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P R E FACE..

E

DUCATION, though of great

importance to the public, as

well as to individuals , is no where

carried on in any perfect manner.

Upon the revival of arts and ſcien

ces in Europe, the learned langua

ges , being the only inlets to know

ledge, occupied almoſt the whole

time that commonly can be ſpared

for education . Theſe languages

are and will always be extremely

ornamental ; but though they have

become leſs effential to education

than formerly, yet the ſame plan

continues without much variation ,

We never think of making impro' e

ments, becauſe cuſtom and fami

liarity hide the defects of the eſta --

bliſhed plan .

THE faculty of reflecting, and

forming general obſervations, is ca

a 3 pable

i
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pable of great improvements by pro

per exerciſe. This branch of educa

tion , though capital , is not cultivated

with due care. Nature, in her

courſe, begins with particulars , and

aſcends gradually, to what is general

and abſtract. But nature is ill fe

conded in the ordinary courſe of e

ducation . We are firſt employed , it

is true, in languages , geography, hi

ſtory, natural philoſophy , ſubjects

that deal in particulars . But, at one

bound , we are carried to the moſt

abſtract ſtudies ; logics, for exam

ple, and metaphyſics. Theſe in

deed give exerciſe to the reaſoning

faculty ; but it will not be ſaid that

they are the beſt qualified for initia

ting a young perſon in the art ofrea

ſoning. Their obſcurity and intri

cacy unfit them for that office. Here

then is evidently a void, whichmuſt

be filled up, if we wiſh that edu.

cation Thould be ſucceſsful. To im

prove
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prove the faculty of abſtracting,

and gradually to lead us from par

ticular facts to general propoſitions,

the tender mind ought at firſt to be

exerciſed in obſervations of the

finpleſt kind , ſuch as may eaſily

be comprehended. To that end,

the ſubject ought, by all means , to

be familiar ; and it ought alſo to be

agreeable and inſtructive.

In the preſent collection, human

nature is choſen for the ſubject ; be

cauſe it is of all the moſt familiar,

and not leſs inſtructive than familiar.

In this ſubject there are indeed ma

ny intricate parts , that require the

matureſt underſtanding. But this

little eſſay is confined to the rudi

ments of the ſcience, and no maxim

or obſervation is admitted , but

what is plain, and eaſily apprehend

ed . Apothegms that reſolve into a

play of words, which fwell every

collection
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collection ancient and modern , are

carefully rejected. Witticiſins may

be indulged for the ſake of recrea

tion ; but they are improper where

inſtruction is the aim .

But , as ſaid, it is not fufficient

that the ſubject be familiar and

inſtructive ; it ought alſo to be a

greeable, in order to attract young

minds. Unconnected maxims,

however inſtructive, will not in

youth be relifhed without ſeaſon

ing ; and as the beſt ſeaſoning

for ſuch a work, are ſtories 'and

fables , a number of them are here

ſelected with ſome care. Theſe ſerve

not only to attract a young reader,

but are in reality the fineſt illuſtra

tions that can be given of abſtract

truths .

FABLES in Æſop's manner tend

no doubt to inſtruction when they

fuggeſt ſome moral truth ; and ac

cordingly
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cordingly place is here given to ſuch

of them as contain an obvious mo

ral. I am however far from think

ing ſuch fables the moſt proper in

the dawn of reaſon ; for to diſguiſe

men under the maſk of goats and

bulls, tends to little other purpoſe

than to obſcure the moral inſtruc

tion . Stories, real or invented ,

where perſons are introduced in their

native appearance, ſerve much bet

ter for illuſtration ; and of ſuch ac

cordingly I have not been ſparing.

THERE is another reaſon ftill

more weighty, for preferring ſtories

of this kind. If they improve the

underſtanding, they more eminent

Iy improve the heart. Incidents

that move the paſlions make a deep

impreſſion , eſpecially upon young

minds. And where virtue and vice

are delineated, with the conſequen

ces they naturally produce, ſuch im

preſſions
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preſſions have a wonderful good ef

fect; they confirm us in virtue, and

deter us from vice. This indeed is

the moſt illuſtrious branch of edu

cation ; but as it falls not under the

preſent plan , I muſt deny myſelf the

ſatisfaction of expatiating upon it.

This trifle was compiled with a

private view , and it proved ofſome

uſe . But if in any degree uſeful, .

why ſhould it lurk in a corner ? It

will be ſubſtantially uſeful, if it but

move others to labour upon the ſame

plan. Education may well be deem

ed one of the capital articles of go

vernment . It is intitled to the nur

ſing care of the legiſlature ; for no

ftate ever long flouriſhed , where e

ducation was neglected. And even

in a private view, not anot a ſingle

branch of it is below the attention

of the graveſt writer .

EDINBURGH, CON

1761 .
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INTRODUCTION

TO T HL

ART of THINKING.G.

CHAPTER I.

Obſervations tending to ex

plain human nature .
1

Nature of Man.

M

ANKIND through all ages

have been the faine : the firſt

times beheld firſt the preſent

vices . Yet who could imagine, that

there is ſuch contrariety even in the ſame

character ? It was Nero, who ſigning a

ſentence againſt a criminal , wiſhed to

the gods he could not write.

A
Nothing

V
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Nothing is more common than love

converted into hatred . And we have

feen inſtances of hatred converted into

love .

If our faces were not alike, we could

not diſtinguiſh a man from a beaſt. If

they were altogether alike, we could

not diſtinguiſh one man from another .

Principle of Liberty.

So fond of liberty is man , that to re

ftrain him from any thing, however in

different, is ſufficient to make that thing

an object of deſire.

Principle of Society,

It is more tolerable to be always alone ,

than never to be ſo .

So prone is man to ſociety, and ſo

happy in it , that to reliſh perpetual fo

litude, one muſt be an angel or a brute .

In a ſolitary ſtate no creature is more

timid than man ; in ſociety none more

bold.

3.

Every
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Every one partakes of the honour

that is beſtowed upon the worthy .

The number of offenders lefſens the

diſgrace of the crime; for a common

reproach is no reproach . Hence in po

pulous cities , the frequency of adultery,

drunkenneſs, robbery.

Moral Senſe.

No man ever did a deſigned injury to 4.

another, without doing a greater to

himſelf.

- Man's chief good is an upright rand ,

which no earthly power can beſtow , nor

take from him .

If
you fhould eſcape the cenfure of o

thers, hope not to eſcape your own .

No man is thoroughly contemned by

others, but who is firſt contemned by

hiinfelf.

A man is more unhappy in reproach

ing himſelf when guilty, than in being

reproached by others when innocent.

TheA 2
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5 .

6.

The evil I bring upon myſelf is the

hardeſt to bear .

When intereſt is at variance with con

fcience, any diſtinction to make them

friends will ſerve the hollow -hearted .

Seldom is a man ſo wicked but he

will endeavour to reconcile, if poſſible,

his actions with his duty . But ſuch chi

caning will not lay his conſcience a

ſleep : it will notwithſtanding haunt

him like a ghoſt , and frighten him out

of his wits .

In great crimes , the man's own con

ſcience proves often to be the Itrongest

witneſs againſt him .

7.

Our powers and faculties are much

limited .

It is a true obfervation , that no man

ever excelled in two different arts . It

is as certain , there never was a man ,

who might not have excelled in ſome

one art . How is it then that their num

ber is io ſcanty ? Plainly from the folly

of
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of deeming ourſelves capable of every

thing , and ofdeſpiſing what cofts us the

leaſt trouble .

We are often miſtakenfor men ofplea

ſure , becauſe we are not men of buſi

neſs ; and for men of buſineſs, becauſe

we are not men of pleaſure. A great

genius finds leiſure for both ; an inferior

genius for neither.

Thoſe who have great application to

trifles , have ſeldom a capacity for mat

ters of importance .

Pain affects us more than pleaſure;

Happineſs is leſs valued when we pof

ſeſs it , than when we have loſt it .

Diffe ent pains compared .

The pains of the mind are harder to

bear than thoſe of the body .

71

It

Paflion .

11,

me

in

billy

of

A paſſion that ingroſſes the mind, 6s.

leaves no room for any other ,

TheA 3
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The plainet man animate i with par

fon , affects us more than the greateſt

orator without it .

We ought to diſtruſt our paſſions, e

ven when they appear the moſt reaſon

able .

Our opinions are ſwayed more by

feeling than by argument.

IO .

II .

12 .

Every man eſteems his own misfor :

tune the greateſt.

The preſent misfortune is always

deemed the greateſt: And therefore ſmall

cauſes are ſufficient to make a man un

eaſy, when great ones are not in the way..

That reaſon which is favourable to our

deſires, appears always the beſt.

Change of condition begets new paf

fions, and conſequently new , opinions .

Inmatters of demonſtration , it argues

a weakneſs of judgment to differ : not

ſo in matters of opinion ; for theſe are

influenced by affection perlaps more than

by reaſon . A plain man, ſincere and cre

dulous, will build uponvery weak teſti

mony ,
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mony ; while the diffident and fufpi

cious will ſcarce be ſatisfied with the

ſtrongeſt. It is the province of reaſon

and experience to correct theſe ex

trenes.

It is idle as well as abſurd, to impoſe 130

our opinions upon others . The fame

ground of conviction operates differently

on the ſame man in different circumſtan

ces, and on different men in the ſame

circumſtances .

A man is no ſooner found leſs guilty. 14

than expected , but he is concluded more

innocent than he is .

Slight perſecution makes converts : 15

ſevere perſecution, on the contrary,

liardens the heart againſt all conviction .

Thoſe who take their opinions upon

truſt, are always the moſt violent.

We judge of moſt things by com

pariſon .

A man does but faintly reliſh that fe

licity which coſts him nothing : Happy

they whom pain leads to pleaſure.

Joy
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Joy ſuggeſts pleaſant thoughts, and

grief thoſe that are melancholy.

A new forrow recalls all the former .

A man is always in a hurry to des

fend his weak fide.

It is in ſome meaſure pleading guilty ,

to be over haſty or ſolicitous in making

a deferice .

He acknowledges the fact, who turns

angry at an afperſion

Who inceſſantly vaunts of his probi

ty and honour, and ſwears to gain be

lief, has not even the art of counter

feiting

Cuſtom .

Men are governed by cuſtom . Not:

one of a thouſand thinks for himſelf ;

andthe few who are emancipated, dare

not act up to their freedom , for fear of

being thought whimſical.

Cuſtom
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Cuſtom is the great leveller . It cor

rects the inequality of fortune, by leſſen

ing equally the pleaſures of the prince,

and the pains of the peaſant.

Chuſe what is the moſt fit, cuſtom

will make it the moſt agreeable.

Cuſtom beſtows eaſe and confidence 16 .

even in the middle of dangers.

Our opinions are greatly influenced 17.

by cuſtom .

Magnanimity.

A great mind will neither give an

affront, nor bear it .

A firm mind becomes rather more in- 18.

flexible by poverty . If any thing can

mollify and render it more ſociable, it

muſt be proſperity.

Courage.

Who hath not courage to revenge ,

will never find generoſity to forgive.

Cowards die many times : the valiant

never taſte of death but once .

Hope .
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19.

Hope.

Hope, in this mixed ſtate of good and

ill , is a bleſſing from heaven : the gift

of preſcience would be a curſe .

Fear.

An unknown evil is the moſt terrible .

Ignorance is the mother of fear, as

well as of adıniration . A man intimate

ly acquainted with the nature of things ,

has ſeldom occaſion to be aſtoniſhed .

Men of a fearful temper are prone to

ſuſpicion and cruelty.

Fear begets apprehenſion , the parent

of ſuſpicion ; and fufpicion begets ha

tred and revenge.

There is ſcarce a paſſion but is able to

conquer the fear of death : revenge,

love , ambition, grief, all triumph over

it . Death, then , ſhould be no ſuch ter

rible enemy, when it fubmits to ſo ma

ny conquerors .

He must fear many whom many fear .

Chearfulneſs ..

20.
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Chearfulneſs..

d and

e gift

le.

as

A chearful countenance betokens a

good heart.

I love wiſdom that is gay and civili

zed . Harſhneſs and auſterity are unna

tural, and therefore to be ſuſpected.

In the chearfulnefs of life, death is 21 .

the leaſt terrible .

In thoſe gentlemen whom the world

forfooth calls wife and folid, there is

generally either a morofeneſs that per

ſecutes, or a dulneſs that tires you . If

the good ſenſe they boaſt of, happen to

be ſerviceable to you once in your life,

it is ſo impertinent as to diſturb you eu

very day.

e

Es,

10

at

-

0

Modeſty,

It is pure hypocriſy in a man of qua

lity to decline the place due to his rank :

it coſts him nothing to take the loweſt

ſeat, when he is ſure the higheſt will be

preſſed upon him . Modeſty fhows

greater
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greater reſignation in thoſe of middle

rank : if they throw themſelves among

the croud, if they take up with a diſad

vantageous ſituation , they are ſure to

remain there ; they may be ſqueezed to

pieces , there is no mortal to take no

tice of them .

Prudence.

Few accidents are ſo unhappy but

may be mended by prudence : few ſo

happy but may be ruined by impru

dence .

Over-wary prudence is an invin

cible obſtruction to great and hazardous

exploits.

Candour, Diflimulation .

It betokens as great a ſoul to be ca

pable of owning a fault, as to be inca

pable of committing it . "

The firſt ſtep toward vice is to make

a myſtery of what is innocent ; who

ever
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0
0

0

ever loves to hide , will ſoon or late have

reaſon to hide .

Hypocriſy is a homage that vice pays

to virtue .

It is more difficult to diffemble the

ſentiments one has, than to feign thoſe

he has not .

It is harder than is commonly thought,

to diſſemble with thoſe we deſpiſe.

3

Ambition ,

Ambition is one of thoſe paſſions 22 :

that is never to be ſatisfied . It ſwells

gradually with ſucceſs ; and every ac

quiſition ſerves but as a fpur to further

attempts .

Pride.

None are ſo invincible as your half

witted people : they know juſt enough

to excite their pride , not enough to cure

it .

A proud man is like Nebuchadnezzar :

heB

1
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he ſets up his image to be worſhipped

by all.

A man of merit in place, is never

troubleſome by his pride. He is not e

lated with the poſt he fills, becauſe of a

greater he has not, of which he knows

himſelf worthy.

Anxiety and conſtraint are the con

ſtant attendants of pride.

The ſame littleneſs of ſoul that makes

a man deſpiſe inferiors, and trample on

them, makes him abjectly obſequious to

ſuperiors.

Pride, which raiſes a inan in his own

opinion above his equals, is eaſily dif

obliged, but not eaſily obliged ; favours

from inferiors being conceived as duties,

omiſſions as crimes . The vain are eaſi

ly obliged , and as eaſily diſobliged. It

is a rare caſe to meet with one that is

eaſily obliged , but not eaſily diſobliged ;

becauſe few have a leſs opinion of them

ſelves than they deſerve . To thoſe on

ly it belongs who are poſſeſſed of tho

rough good ſenſe, not to be eaſily ob

liged nor eaſily diſobliged,

Pride
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Pride is worſe to bear than cruelty.

Pride, more than defect ofjudgment,

breeds oppoſition to eſtabliſhed princi

ples. We chuſe rather to lead than to

follow .

Vanity.

Self -conceit is none of the finalleſt

bleſſings from heaven .

Vanity, where it makes a man value

himſelf upon good actions, is no defpi

cable quality.

The good humour of ſome, is owing

to an inexhauſtible fund of ſelf -conceit .

Flattery is a falſe coin, which our va

nity makes current .

The vain fancy the flatteries of their 23 .

own imagination to be the voice of

fame.

We fancy that we hate flattery, when

we only hate the manner of it .

Generally we ſpeak ill of others, ra

ther out of vanity than malice.

B 2 Avarice .
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Avarice.

24 .
Money ſtimulates avarice, does not

ſatisfy it .

The miſer is a friend to none, but a

bitter enemy to himſelf.

Affectation .

Men make themſelves ridiculous, not

ſo much by the qualities they have, as

by the affectation of thoſe they have not .

Poſitiveneſs.

He who deals in blaming others for

being poſitive, gives them their revenge ,

for they conclude him fo .

A dogmatical tone is a ſure ſign of

ignorance. I am fond to dictate to o

thers what I have learnt a moment be

fore ; and becauſe it is new to me , I

conclude it is ſo to all the world .

Knowledge thoroughly digeſted becomes

habitual : the poſieſfor by degrees for

gets ,
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gets, that things now ſo familiar were

ever unknown to himſelf or to others .

The vanity of novelty is gone, and he

talks of the moſt abſtruſe points , with

coolneſs and indifference .

Loquacity .

He generally talks moſt who has leaſt

to ſay.

He that ſays all he knows, will readily

ſay what he doth not know ..

There is who is witty, and inſtructs.

many, and yet is unprofitable to him

felf. Such is wiſe in words, but fooliſh

in deeds.

To ſay little and perform much, is

the cliaracteriſtic of a great mind.

As the climbing up of a fandy hill is

to the aged, ſo is a wife full of words to

a quiet man .

Induſtry.

A man who gives his children a habit 25 .

B 3 of
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of induſtry, provides for them better

than by giving them a ſtock of money .

Juſtice and Injuſtice.

Weighty is the anger of the righte

OUS.

He threatens many who injures one .

Benevolence.

Benevolence is allied to few vices ;

felfiſhneſs to fewer virtues.

Miſtake not the felfiſh , as if they on

ly underſtood their own intereft . On

the contrary , none err more widely

from it . The good -natured man is

the truly felfiſh . Benevolence procures

a ſtock of friends and well-wiſhers; of

greater value than a ſtock of money .

'Theſe will be of conſtant uſe and fatif

faction : many times they bring relief in

pinching neceſſity, when riches prove

vain and unſerviceable.

Gratitude ,
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Gratitude.

Faith and gratitude are moſtly to be

expected from thoſe of your own rank.

To the grateful every favour becomes 26.

double ; the ungrateful loſe the ſingle

through the pain of a return .

Wrongs are engraved on marble, be

nefits on fand . They are fometimes ac

knowledged, rarely requited.

He who complains heavily of favours

with -helu , will be ungrateful when they

are beſtowed . The man who cannot

diſtinguiſh liberality from juſtice, will

never think himſelf bound to be grate

ful.

You may ſooner expect a favour from

him who has already done you one, than

from him to whom you have done it.

It is hard to find one that a man of

fpirit would be obliged to . For ſome

men are as fordid in beſtowing favours

as in making bargains : they expect pro

fit equally from both,

Too
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Too great hurry in repaying an obli

gation is a ſpecies of ingratitude.

Friendſhip.

Entire friends are like two ſouls in

one body : they can give or receive no

thing ; all is common betwixt them .

Cares and good offices do not even me

rit to be put to account : names that

denote diviſion and difference, ſuch as,

benefits, obligation , intreaties, thanks,

gratitude, are odious to them ..

Something to be wiſhed like home

that is not home, like alone that is not

alone, found in a friend only, or in his

houſe .

A fordid mind is incapable of friend

ſhip.

It is not eaſy to love thoſe we do not

eſteem . It is harder ſtill to love thofe

who have more merit than we have ..

The difficulty is not ſo great to die

for a friend, as to find a friend worth :

dying for.

He who can pride himſelf upon an ex-

tenſive

27.

28.
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tenſive acquaintance , is incapable of

true friendſhip

Our good or bad fortune depends 29.

greatly on the choice we make of our

friends.

Beware equally of a ſudden friend,

and a flow enemy.

The friendſhip that is formed infenfi

bly , and without profeſſing much , is ge

nerally laſting

You are not to believe a profeſſing

friend , more than a threatening enemy .

As no inan intends miſchief who fore

warns you of it , ſo no man will ſerve

you who ſays he is your ſervant.

Few have the courage to correct their

friends, becauſe few have the courage

to ſuffer correction .

The boldeſt attempt of friendſhip is 30.

not wlien we diſcover our failings to

our friend , but when we diſcover to

him his own .

It is more difficult to give judgment

betwixt friends than betwixt enemies .

Breach of friendſhip begets the bitter-: 31 .

eſt enmity,

Abſent
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Abſent from my friend , my wiſh is .

to be with him for comfort in my dif

treſs. But when fortunate, my wiſh is

to have him with me, that he may par

take of my happineſs.

Love.

32 . Nothing more excites to every thing

noble and generous, than virtuous love .

That love which increaſes by degrees,

is ſo like friendſhip , that it can never be

violent .

When a man has a paſſion for an ill

favoured woman , it muſt needs be vio

lent.

Men often go from love to ambition ,

but feldom return from ambition to

love .

You may find many women who ne

ver were engaged in any gallantry ; but

it is rare to find a woman who never was

engaged but in one.

In the firſt paſſion , women have com

monly an affection for the lover ; after

ward they love for the pleaſure ofloving .

The
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Thebeginning of love is in the power

of every one : to put an end to it, in

the power of none .

Abſence cools moderate love, but in

flames what is violent ; juſt as the wind

blows out a candle, but kindles a fire.

Coldneſs in friendſhip has generally a

cauſe : in love there is commonly no o

ther reaſon for loving no more, than

having loved too much. Decay of love,

as well as its commencement, appear

from the trouble and confuſion lovers

are in when left together.

There is no reaſon for blaming incon

ſtancy as a crime. It is no more in

one's power to love or not to love, than

to be in health or out of order . All

that can be demanded from the fickle is ,

to acknowledge their change, and not

to add deceit to inconſtancy .

True love is more frequent than true

friendſhip.

As nice as we are in love, we for- 33.

give more faults in that than in friend

Thip. Expoftulations betwixt friends

end
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end generally ill , but well betwixt lo

vers .

If one may judge.of love by many of

its effects, it reſembles hatred more than

friendhip .

Favourites .

Show me a weak prince, I'll ſhow you

his favourites.

34. ' The great grow weary of favourites,

when they have nothing more to beſtow

on them .

Hatred againſt favourites proceeds

from the love of favour, and is envy in

diſguiſe.

Reſentment.

35 . Unjuſt reſentment is always the fier

ceſt .

It is a miſerable thing to be injured

by one of whom we dare not complain .

Nothing more eaſy than to do miſ-,

chief: nothing more difficult than to

fuffer without complaining.

Hatred
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Hatred .

It is an ordinary good to be loved by

all ſorts of people ; but a great evil to

have one enemy : So much a ſtronger

paſſion is hatred than love , and ſo much

more opportunity is there of doing ill

than good .

When we hate too violently, we

make a meanerfigure than thoſe we late .

Envy.

Envy flames higheſt againſt one of the 36.

fame rank and condition .

An envious man will facrifice his own 37.

intereſt to ruin another .

He bears envy beſt, who is either

courageous or happy.

Envy cannot exiſt in perfection with- 38.

out a ſecret eſteem of the perſon en

vied .

С Sell
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Self-partiality.

39 . Every man , however little, makes a

figure in his own eyes .

If we did not firſt flatter ourſelves,

the flattery of others would not hurt us .

40 . Self -partiality hides from us thoſe ve

ry faults in ourſelves which we fee and

blame in others.

Our enemies approach nearer truth in

the judgment they form of us, than we

ourſelves do .

The coward reckons himſelf cautious,

the miſer frugal.

How ſoft are we to thoſe who injure

others, how ſevere upon thoſe who in

jure us !

Ingratitude is of all crimes what in

ourſelves we account the moſt venial, in

others the moſt unpardonable.

41 .
The injuries we do and thoſe we ſuf

fer are ſeldom weighed in the ſame ba

lance .

Men generally put a greater value

upon
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upon the favours they beſtow , than up

on thoſe they receive.

A man will lay hold of any pretext to 42 *

lay his faults upon another .

It is as hard to be wife in one's own

concern , as it is eaſy in the concern of

another .

To laugh at men of humour, is the

privilege of the ſerious blockhead .

None are more loath to take a jeſt,

than they who are the moſt forward to

beſtow it .

He that truſts the moſt to himſelf, is .

but the more eaſily deceived , becauſe he

thinks he cannot be deceived .

Were wiſdom to be fold , ſhe would

give no price : every man is fatisfied

with the ſhare he has from Nature .

Praiſe, Blame.

Men are more likely to be praiſed in

to virtue, than to be railed out of vice.

How comes it that man , ſo much a

ſelf -adnirer, ſhould regard more the o

pinion of theworld than his own? If by

fomeC 2
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fome deity we were commanded to de

clare publicly every ſecret intention of

our hearts, how ſhould we abhor the

dire neceſſity ? Is it that we are more a

fraid of an evil reputation, than of an e

vil conſcience ?

We take leſs pains to be virtuous,

than to perſuade the world that we are .

Men are not always averſe to diſco

ver their failings. One complains of

the badneſs of his memory , ſatisfied to

give you a hint of his judgment . You

reed not be afraid of accuſing one for

heedleſſneſs ; for his want of attention

to trifles, ſuppoſes his application to

be wholly beſtowed upon matters of im

ortance . A man of great genius, for

fied with extenſive experience, may

fately fay, that he knows no book , and

that he has quite neglected his ſtudies.

It ſhows a littleneſs of mind, and a

conſciouſneſs of inward defect, to be

at pains to gain conſideration by expence

and ſhow .

Who would preſerve the admiration

of the public, mult carefully conceal the

meaſure
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meaſure of his capacity. As a river

ſtrikes us with dread only while we are:

ignorant of its ford, fo a man attracts

our veneration only while the bounds of

his ability are undiſcovered. It is our

fancy of the valtneſs of his merit, that

beſtows on him eſteem and pre-emi

nence ,

It is difficult to poſſeſs great fame and

great eaſe at the ſame time. Fame, like

fire, is with difficulty kindled , is eaſily

increaſed , but dies, away. if not conti

nually fed .. To preſerve fame. alive,,

every enterpriſe ought to be a pledge

of others, ſo as to keep mankind in con- .

-Itant expectation ..

Nothing ſo uncertain as general re

putation. A.man:injures me from hu-

mour , paſſion , or intereſt ; hates me

becauſe he has injured me ; and ſpeaks.

ill of me becauſe he hates me ..

Many ſhining actions owe their ſuc-.

ceſs to chance, though the general or

ſtateſman runs away with the applauſe .

A ſmall infidelity to ourſelves, takes

inore from our eſteem , thana great one :

to others. A ſmall favour to ourſelves

C 3
will
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will weigh more than a great one to o

thers . How precarious muſt the opi

nions of men be of one another ?

True praiſe is frequently the lot of

the humble ; falſe praiſe is always con

fined to the great .

Proſperity, Adverſity.

43 .

44 •

45.

He who is puffed up with the firſt

gale of proſperity, wilf bend beneath

the firſt blaſt of adverſity.

Bear adverſity, that you may learn to

bear proſperity. Adverſity neverdiſtreſ

ſed any one , whom proſperity did not

blind.

Who cannot beargreat affliction , will

never bear ſmall:

Nothing is ſo apt to corrupt the heart

as fudden exaltation .

Adverſity is the beſt ſchool of virtue :

The more a man is exalted, the more

liable he is to a reverſe of fortune .

Reproof in adverſity hath a double

fting.

Even dreſs is apt to inflame a man's

opinion of himſelf,

Regulation

46.

47 .

48.
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Regulation of our deſires.

The happieſt ſtation is that which nei

ther totally ſubjects a man to labour,

nor totally exempts him from it .

Seldom would we deſire with ardour,

were we thoroughly acquainted with

what we deſire .

Who is allowed more liberty than is

reaſonable, will deſire more than is al

lowed .

Many loſe the reliſh of what they pof- 49.

ſeſs, by deſiring what they poſſeſs not .

The rich are generally the inoſt ne

ceflitous.

It is far more eaſy to ſuppreſs the firſt

impure deſire, than to fatisfy all that

follow .

Virtue is no enemy to pleaſure, gran

deur, or glory : her proper office is to

regulate our deſires, that we may enjoy

every bleſſing with moderation, and

loſe them without diſcontent.

In all well -inſtituted
commonwealths,

care has been taken to limit mens pof

ſeſſions.
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feſſions. There are many reaſons, and

one in particular which is not often con-

fidered, that when bounds are ſet to

our deſires by having as much as the laws.

will permit, private intereſt is at an

end, and we have no remaining occupa

tion but to take care of the public.

The practice that came to prevail in

Rome, of diſtributing magiſtracieswith

out reſpect to age , was a wide ſtep to

wards the ruin of that commonwealth ..

They who in youth taſted of ſupreme

honours; had nothing left them to de- .

fire, but a continuance of the fame for

life . The deſire was inflamed by ob-.

ſtructions in the conſtitution of the

ftate . Theſe obſtructions could not be

furmounted , but by trampling upon

the laws . The great men went to arms,

and the commonwealth was annihilated ..

Happineſs and miſery depend

moſtly on ourſelves ..

It is not what we poſſeſs that makes :

us happy, but what weenjoy : it is not

wliat.
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what we have not that gives us, pain, but

what we deſire . In deſiring nothing,

one is juſt as happy, as he who hath all

conveniencies . How many things may

there be wanting to the greateſt prince ?

To ſleep in health and wake in plenty ;

to live in the eſteem and affection of e

very one : what is wanting to make ſuch

a one happy ? Why, contentment . No

wonder then ſo many are miferable.

Man creates more diſcontent to him

felf, than ever is occaſioned by others.

If you live according to nature, you'll

feldom be poor ; if according to opi

nion , never rich .

Poverty falls heavy upon him only

who eſtems it a misfortune .

Adverſity borrows its ſharpeſt ſting

from our impatience .

Thoſe who are the moſt in love with

the world, are the moſt ſenſibly jilted

3

by it.

Virtue and good behaviour are natu- 50 .

rally productive of good fortune.

Temperance , by fortifying the mind 51.

and body, leads to happineſs. Inter

perance ,
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perance, by enervating the mind and

body, ends generally in miſery.

Our good and evil proceed from our

felves. Death appeared terrible to Ci

cero, indifferent to Socrates, deſirable

to Cato .

We make life uneaſy by thinking of

death, and death uneaſy by thinking of

life .

Againſt the traverſes of fortune, which

put us out of humour with the world ,

a ſolid attachment to virtue and philo

fophy is our only ſhield .

The man whom no body pleaſes, is

more unhappy than he whoin no body

is pleaſed with

The moſt unhappy of all men is he

who believes himſelf to be fo ..

Education .

52. Men commonly owe their virtue or

their vice to education as much as to na

ture .

Plato reproving a young man for

playing at ſome childiſh game;
You

chide
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ni

chide me, ſays the youth , for a trifling

fault . Cuſtom , replied the philofo

pher, is no trifle . And, adds Montaigne,

he was in the right ; for our vices be

gin in infancy.

There is no ſuch fop as my youngma

ſter of his lady -mother's making. She

blows him up with felf -conceit, and

there he ſtops. She makes a man of

him at twelve, and a boy all his life

after .

To women that have been converſant

in the world , a gardener is a gardener,

and a maſon a maſon . To thoſe who

have been bred in a retired way, a gar

dener is a man , and a maſon is a man,

And then every thing proves a tempta

tion to thoſe who are afraid .

ch

1

$

Peculiarities of age
and ſex.

The young are ſlaves to novelty, the

old to cuſtom .

No preacher is fo ſucceſsful as time.

It gives a turn of thought to the aged,

which
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which it was impoflible to inſpire while

they were young

Friendſhip, love, benevolence, pity,

and all the ſocial paſſions which figure

in the generous warmth of youth , loſe

ground inſenſibly upon the approach of

age ; while the ſelfiſh paſſions are con

tinually gaining ground ; witneſs parſi

mony in particular. Hence Ariſtotle

well obſerves, that friendſhip among the

old is founded more frequently upon

intereft, than upon
affection .

· The errors ofyoungmen are the ruin

of buſineſs : the errors of old age have

no worſe conſequence than to delay or

prevent things from being done .

Unmarried men are the beſt friends,

the beſt maſters, the beſt ſervants, but

not always the beſt ſubjects ; a wife and

children being hoſtages to tlie public.

Women engage themſelves to the

men by the favours they grant : men dif

engage themſelves from the women by

the favours they receive .

5

Government,
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Government.

FC

I

However deſirable authority may ap .

pear, yet, conſidering the weakneſs of

man , and the intricacies of
government ,

it is more agreeable to the nature of

moſt men to follow than to lead . It

gives great eaſe to have our road traced

out, in which we may walk at leiſure ,

not burdened with the concerns of o

thers.

As the councils of a commonwealth

are generally more public than thoſe of

a monarchy ; ſo , generally, they are

more fair and honeſt .

The conviction of being free, makes

the people eaſy in a republic, even

where they are more burdened than un

deran arbitrary monarch .

A diſintereſted love for one's country

can only ſubſiſt in ſmall republics. This

affection leffens as it is extended ; and

in a great ſtate vaniſheth .

Cruel laws may depopulate a city,

but will ſcarce reform it .

D It
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It is an obſervation of Thucydides,

that men are more enraged at an unjuſt

decree, than at a private act of vio

Hence .

Our imaginary wants, which, in num

ber, far exceed the real, ariſe from

viewing others in a better condition

than ourſelves. Hence in a ſtate where

all are equally oppreſſed without any

reſpect of perſons, we find lefs dif

content and heartburnings, than in a

milder government, where the ſubjects

are unequally burdened .

Courtier.

All the ſkill of a court , is , to follow

the prince's preſent humour, talk the

preſent language, ſerve the preſent turn,

and make uſe of the preſent intereſt for

advancement.

There is no other ſtudy in the court

of princes , but how to pleaſe ; becauſe

there a man makes his fortune by ma

king himſelf agreeable. Hence it comes ,

that courtiers are ſo poliſhed. But in

towns
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towns and republics, where men ad

vance their fortune by labour and indu

ftry, the laſt of their cares is to be a

greeable ; and it is that which keeps

them ſo clownish .

с нА Р. II .

Prejudices and biaſes founded

on human nature .

W

E eſteem things according to

their intrinſic merit : it is

ſtrange man ſhould be an exception.

We prize a horſe for his ſtrength and

courage, not for his furniture. We

prize a man for his ſumptuous palace ,

his great train , his vaſt revenue ; yet

theſe are his furniture, not his mind .

The riches, nay the dreſs of the ſpeak

er , will recommend the moſt trifling

thoughts : . his motions and grimaces.

appear of importance. It cannot be,

ve think , but that the man who enjoys.

D 2
fo
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fo many poſts and preferments, who is

fo haughty and high - ſpirited, muſt

know more than the common people.

Let a man of the moſt moderate parts

be raiſed to an exalted ſtation , and our

heart comes to be inſenſibly filled with

awe, diſtance, and reſpect. Let him

link down again among the croud, and

we are ſurpriſed what hath become of

his good qualities .

Let not the pomp that ſurrounds the

great dazzle your underſtanding. The

prince, ſo magnificent in the ſplendor

of a court, appears behind the curtain

but a common man . Irrefolution and

care haunt him as much as another, and

fear lays hold of him in the midſt of his

guards.

The true conveniencies of life are

cominon to the king with his meaneſt

fubject. The king's ſleep is not ſweeter,

nor his appetite better.

A rich man cannot enjoy a found

mind nor a found body, without exer

ciſe and abſtinence ; and yet theſe are

truly the worſt ingredients of poverty .

The
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The pomp which diſtinguiſhes the

great man from the mob, defends him

not from the fever nor from grief. Give

a prince all the names of majeſty that

are found in a folio dictionary , the firſt

attack of the gout will make him for

get his palace and his guards. If he be

in choler, will his princedom fecure

him from turning pale and gnaſhing his

teeth like a fool ? The finalleſt prick of

a nail , the ſlighteſt paſſion of the ſoul,

is capable to render inſipid. the mo-

narchy of the world..

Leiſure and folitude, the moſt va-

luable bleſſings that riches can procure,

are avoided by the opulent ; who , weary

of themſelves, fly to company and buſi

neſs for relief .. Where then lies the ad

vantage of riches over poverty ?

The greatand the little are more up- 535

on a level than they themſelves are aa

ware of: the ſplendor of the former is

more than compenſated by the ſecurity

of the latter .

Wiſdom is better than riches ; ne

vertheleſs

1

D
3.
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vertheleſs the poor man's wiſdom is de

ſpiſed, and his words are not heard .

A civility from a ſuperior is equiva

lent to a real ſervice from an equal : how

much, then , is it the intereſt of the great

to be affable ?

The leaſt coldneſs or incivility from

our betters , makes us hate them . But

they need not be in pain ; the firſt ſmile

ſets all to rights.

Weak mortal ! a great man in his paf

fion calls your friend a fool. I do not

pretend you ſhould tell him he is mif

taken , I only beg you to think ſo .

To gain a breach , conduct an embaf

fy, govern a people , are ſhining actions.

To fell, pay , love , hate , laugh , rejoice,

converſe, properly or honeſtly, to be

firm to a true intereſt, to be fair and

candid , are things more rare, more dif

ficult, and yet leſs conſpicuous.

The virtue of Alexander appears to

me leſs vigorous than that of Socrates .

Socrates in Alexander's place I can rea

dily conceive : Alexander in that of So

crates. I cannot . Alexander will tell

you ,
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you , he can ſubdue the world : it was

a greater work in Socrates to fulfill the

whole duties of nature . Worth conſiſts

moſt, not in great, but in good actions .

We are apt to reckon as nothing the 54 .

virtues of the heart , while we idolize

the talents of the body or mind . One

fhall ſay of himſelf coldly , and without

thinking to offend modeſty, that he is

conſtant, faithful, honeſt , grateful ;

yet dare not acknowledge that he has

vivacity, or that he has white teeth , or

a good complexion.

Beauty of mind, firmneſs of foul, diſ

intereſtedneſs, extenſive capacity, make

real merit ; and yet they are not the

apteſt to raiſe admiration . I have known

an advice given by a man of figure,

which would have proved the ruin of a

great ſtate : I have known a contrary

one followed after mature deliberation ,

that proved its preſervation , without ſo

much reputation to the author, as he

would have gained by defeating a party

of ſix hundred horſe. Events of this

kind Itrike the eye and imagination of

every
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every one : good ſenſe and refined po

licy are obvious to few , becauſe they

are not diſcovered but by a train of re-

flection .

Cry to the multitude; There goes a

learned man ; every one is ſtruck with

admiration and reſpect. Cry, There goes

a good man ; no mortal regards. We

are curious to know whether he under

ſtand Latin and Greek ; but whether he

have become a better nian , no body in

quires . Yet one ſhould imagine, the:

principal end of learning, is not merely

to know , but to know for ſome end or

purpoſe.

To how many ſtupid ſouls has a cold

ſilent mien procured the opinion of ca-.

pacity ?

It is a common failing, that one will

fooner renounce a large ſum owing to

him, than give a ſmall ſum out of his

hand .

Guicciardin obſerves, that prodiga

lity in kings, though accompanied with

avarice and extortion , is more praiſed ,

than :
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than parſimony, though accompanied

with juſtice.

Nothing mends a man's character ſo

much as death . Is it that he grows bet

ter toward his latter end ? By no means.

But circumſtances are changed : emu

lation and envy are at an end, and com

paſſion has taken poſſeſſion . It belongs

to the generous and impartial heart, to

conſider others in the ſame light as if

they were dead . But this is a rule too

ſevere for the generality : it is much if

one obferve it with regard to his com

panions.

The admiration beſtowed on former

times , is the bias of all times : the

golden age never was the preſent age.

Expectation takes up more joy on

truſt than fruition can diſcharge : it i

magines its roſes all flower and no

prickle : men always forecount their

wives prudent and their children duti

ful. A good unlook'd for is a virgin

happineſs ; whereas they who obtain

what has been long expected, only mar

ry whom they have deflowered .

We
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We part more eaſily with what we

poffefs, than with our expectations

of what we wiſh for ; becauſe expecta

tion always goes beyond enjoyment.

Things remote, whether in time or

place, make little impreſſion. A ſmall

reward will fatisfy a great ſervice long

paſt. Artful people therefore never

pay beforehand, or while the work is

freſh in memory. The intereſt of their

money, is not the only thing that is fa

ved by ſuch delay.

Report gives more ſcope to the ima

gination than ocular inſpection . Had

we been preſent when Caligula's horſe

was made a conſul, we fhould have been

leſs aſtoniſhed , than we are by the hiſto

rical relation .

The more powerful, though it is he

who is injured, is commonly deemed

the aggreſſor.

Death, whether it regard ourſelves

or others, appears leſs terrible in war

than at home. The cries of women

and children , friends in anguiſh , a dark

room, dim tapers, prieſts and phyſi- .

cians,
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cians, are what affect us the moſt on

deathbed . Behold us already more than

half dead and buried .

Narrow minds think nothing right 55.

that is above their own capacity.

CH A P.

Peculiarities that depend on

character and condition .

TH

Hoſe who are the moſt faulty, are

the moſt prone to find faults in o

thers .

. They who are uncapable of doing

wrong, are little apt to ſuſpect others .

The eaſineſs and indifference of ſome

perfons hath an air of weakneſs, readily

miſapprehended for want of courage ;

eſpecially on ordinary occaſions, which

are not of importance to diſturb their

quiet . But let theſe fame perſons

be engaged in ſome intereſting ſcene,

what will make a noiſe in the world ,

and

a
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and glory will ſoon diſcover their true

temper .

Unacquaintedneſs with danger, makes

the fiery brave , the phlegmatic fearful.

This apprehends too much , that too

little .

Some run headlong into danger, be

cauſe they have not courage to wait.for

it .

The irreſolute never proſecute their

views, ſo long as they have any excuſe

left for delaying

When it becomes neceſſary for the ir

reſolute to act , they feel a great differ

ence betwixt inclination and will, be

twixt will and reſolution , betwixt refo

lution and the choice of proper means,

and betwixt this choice and the proceed

ing to action .

A man is never entirely ingroſſed by

pleaſure, who can mix buſineſs with it .

He quits and retakes it at will; and in

the uſe he makes of it , finds a relaxation

of mind, not a dangerous charm to cor

rupt him . It is not ſo with the auſtere

and rigid ; who , whenever by a change

of
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of circumſtances they taſte of volup

tuouſneſs, are inchanted with its ſweets ;

and nature being in them wearied with

hardſhips and inconveniencies, abandons

itſelf wholly to delight. They contract

an averſion to the ſeverities of their paſt

life ; what appeared virtuous, now ap

pears groſs and moroſe : and the ſoul,

which imagines itſelf to be undeceived

of an old error, is inchanted with its new

ſtate .

Some perſons are with their friends ,

as the generality of women with their

lovers ; whatever ſervices you have done

them , they ceaſe to love you when you

ceaſe to pleaſe them : diſguſted alſo,

like them , with long acquaintance, they

are fond of the pleaſures of a new friend

fhip .

It is a miſerable ſtate, to have few

things to deſire and many to fear ; and

yet that is commonly the much-envied

caſe of princes . Without deſire, the

mind languiſhes ; with fear, it never

can be ſerene .

The honour received by princes from

E their
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36.

57.

their dependents , is not true honour ;

the reſpect is paid to the royalty, not to

the man . Grandeur deprives a prince

of the liberal commerce of ſociety : he

fees no face about him without a maſk .

The parade and ceremony belonging

to the great, are a fad reſtraint upon

their freedom .

With reſpect to the opulent, the

greateſt pleaſures of ſenſe turn diſguſt

ful by exceſs, or grow languid for want

of difficulty.

Men in high profperity are in a tick

liſh ſtate ; many accidents to diſorder

and diſcompoſe, few to pleaſe.

One would hardly wiſh for uninter

rupted profperity, when he reflects,

that pride, anger , vain -glory, and de

traction , are its ordinary attendants.

The enjoyments ofa plentiful fortune,

and the gladneſs of proſperity, furniſh

fo much mirth , that it is common to

fee an exuberant laugh beſtowed upon a

monkey , a dwarf, or upon a cold jeſt.

But men of inferior fortunes, laugh not

but where there is occaſion .

It
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It is folly to truſt to the gratitude of

men in high ſtation . What they re

ceive, is conſidered as a ſervice, not a

favour. Nor is this ſurpriſing. The

natural intercourſe certainly is , that ſu

periors ſhould beſtow , and inferiors be

thankful.

It is a ſhowy thing, to build a palace ,

lay out a garden , or appoint an equi

page . This the great underſtand, this

they pique themſelves upon . But to

fill a heart with joy, reſtore content to

the afflicted , or relieve the neceſſitous,

theſe fall not within the reach of their

five ſenſes ; they do not comprehend,

they have no reliſh for ſuch actions.

Few of us would be leſs corrupted

than kings are , were we like them beſet

with flatterers, and poiſoned with that

vermine.

An ancient philoſopher obſerved , that

the ſons of princes learned nothing to

purpoſe but to manage the great horſe,

which knows not to flatter, but will as

readily throw the king as the peaſant.

Inliſt me among the troops of a pri

vateE 2
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vate man, I am Therſites.
Place me at

the head of an army, I am Achilles him

felf .

No man ever fought well who had a

halter about his neck .

Admiration is the paſſion of the vul

gar , ariſing, not from the perfection of

the object, but fron ) the ignorance of

the ſpectator. The moſt retined genius

is the inoſt reſerved upon that point.

Nothing can poiſon the contentment

of a man who lives by his labour, but to

make him rich .

I have ſcarce known a peaſant that was

troubled with one moment's thought

how . he ſhould paſs his laſt hour . Na

ture teacheth him not to think of death

before it comes , and then he behaves

with a better grace than Ariſtotle him .

ſelf, whom death diſtreſſed doubly, in

itſelf, and in anxious foreſight.

Few are able to reflect that they have

been young , and how difficult at that

time it was to preſerve temperance or

chaſtity . They condemn the fallies of

youth , as if they had never taſted of

them .
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them . It gives them pain another

ſhould poffefs thoſe pleaſures they are

no longer in a capacity to enjoy. It is

a ſentiment of envy.

CH A P. IV .

Rules for the conduct of life.

T4

Ake counſel of thine own heart,

for there is none more faithful.

The beſt practical rule of morality is,

never to do but what you are willing all

the world ſhould know .

Always to prevent our appetites, is

not to gratify them , but to extinguiſh

them . Abſtain that you may enjoy.

Be moderate in your pleaſures, that 59.

your reliſh for them may continue.

Let fame be regarded, but conſcience

much more . It is an empty joy to ap

pear better than you are , but of the ut

moſt conſequence to be what you ought

to be ,

E 3 We
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We content ourſelves with appearing

to be what we are not, inſtead of en

deavouring to be what we appear.

In important actions, we are guided

leſs by conſciente than by glory : and

yet the ſhorteſt way to arrive at glory, is

to act upon a principle of conſcience.

If it be beneficial to ſtore up ideas of

gardens, buildings, landſcapes, how

much more to ſtore up ideas of virtuous

characters and meritorious actions ? If

the former tend to ſerenity, and chear

fulneſs oftemper, the latter produce the

fame effect, together with one more im

portant, that of improving us in virtue.

Before you ſet your heart upon any

thing, conſider whether it give an ad

ditional happineſs to the poffeffor.

60.
The gratification of our deſire , is of

ten the worſt thing than can befal us .

Examine well the counſel that falls

in with your deſires .

61. Let your conduct be the reſult of de

liberation , never of impatience .

A houſe had better be too ſmall for a

night , than too large for a year .

The
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The ſhorteſt way to be rich , is not by

enlarging our eſtate, but by contracting

our deſires. And to be contented with

a little , takes from our pain rather than

our pleaſure.

The ſafe road to happineſs is to limit 62.

our deſires to our fortune, inſtead of

ſtraining to enlarge our fortune to our

deſires.

There is no condition that doth not

ſit well upon a wiſe man . I ſhall never

quarrel with a philoſopher for living in

a palace ; but will not excuſe him if he

cannot content himſelf with a cottage .

I ſhall not be ſcandalized , to behold him

in the apparel of kings, provided he have

not their ambition : Let Ariſtippus

poſſeſs the riches of Croeſus, it matters

not ; he will throw them away fo foon

as they incommode him . Let Plato fit

down at the table of Dionyſius, the ty

rant , ſometimes he will eat nothing but

olives. The ſordid meal of the Cynics ,

did neither contribute to their tranquil

lity nor to their modeſty . Pride fol .

lowed Diogenes into his tub ; and there

1
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63.

it was he had the preſumption to com

mand Alexander, the haughtieſt of all

men .

In the conduct of life , let it be one

great aim, to ſhow that every thing you

do proceeds from yourſelf, not from

your paſſions. Chryfippus rewards in

joy, chaſtiſes in wrath , doth every thing

in paſſion . No perſon ſtands in awe of

Chryſippus, no perſon is grateful to

him. Why ? Becauſe it is not Chryſip

pus that acts, but his paſſions. We

fhun him in wrath as we fhun a wild

beaſt ; and this is all the authority he

hath over us .

In correcting a child or a fervant, an

ger does no good : on the contrary , it

doesharm ; for it leffins our authority.

Your anger againſt a fervant for theft

has no weight, for you are not leſs an

gry when he neglects to clean a glaſs.

Before you give way to anger , try to

find a reaſon for not being angry .

A word dropt by chance from your

friend offends your delicacy . Avoid a

hafty reply ; and beware of opening

your

64.
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meet .

your diſcontent to the firſt perſon you

When you are cool, it will va

niſh, and leave no impreſſion.

Wrath kindles wrath : therefore make

it an indiſpenſable rule , never to utter

a word while you are angry ,

To puniſh in wrath is generally fol- 65.

lowed with bitter repentance .

Never indulge revenge to your own 66.

hurt .

The moſt ſubtile revenge is , to over

look the offence. The intended affront

recoils, and torments our adverſary

with the ſting of a diſappointment.

It gives freſh vigour to an adverſary, 67.

that he can give you pain. It lays open

your weak ſide, and ſhows him where

to direct a fecond blow .

The moſt profitable revenge , the moſt 68.

rational, and the moſt pleaſant, is , to

make it the intereſt of the injurious per

fon not to hurt you a ſecond time .

In proſperity remember adverſity, and

in adverſity forget not proſperity.

Reflect but on the common let of hu- 69.

manity, and the misfortunes that have

befallen
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befallen others, and you will find your

own not of the firſt magnitude.

To be always complaining is not the

way to be lamented .

When we ſum up the miſeries of life,

the grief and vexation beſtowed on trifles

make up a great part of the account,

trifles which overlooked or neglected,

are nothing How ſhameful ſuch a

weakneſs ? The more ſhameful that it

is ſo eaſily overcome .

By being foured with our misfortunes,

we draw the knot the harder . The true

method is , neither to be obſtinately ſtub

born againſt misfortunes, nor ſluggiſh

ly to fuccumb under them . Let us

leave nature a little to her own work ;

the underſtands it beſt . We may be

ready to lend a helping hand ; but it

will be a difficult talk to reſtrain her al

together from her bias.

It is no ſmall ſtep toward tranquilli

ty, to accuſtom our thoughts to the

moſt agreeable proſpects of human life,

and to make the beſt of misfortunes

when they come, initead of giving way

to
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to the uneaſineſs they bring along .

Scarce any thing is ſo untoward, but

ſome good may be drawn from it .

We may learn as much from the faults

of our friends, as from their inſtructions.

When you
deſcant

upon
the faults of

others, conſider whether you be not

guilty of the fame. The beſt way to

gain knowledge of ourſelves, is to con

vert the imperfections of others into a

faithful mirror for diſcovering our own .

Travelling may produce coxcombs ; 90.

but without good ſenſe, attention , and

reflection , will never be of real ſervice .

Labour to unite in thyſelf the ſcatter

ed perfections of the ſeveral nations

thợu travelleſt among. Of one, who

with more application than judgment

frequented a library , and commonly ex

cerpted the greateſt trifles, it was ſaid ,

that he weeded the library. Thus ma

ny travellers weed foreign countries ,

bringing home German drunkenneſs,

Spaniſh pride, French levity, and Ita

lian deceit. As for the good herbs,

German induſtry, Spaniſh loyalty, French

courteſy ,
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71 .

72

courteſy, and Italian frugality, there are

left behind .

To let a man into the knowledge of

our paſſions, is plainly to put ourſelves

in his power, and to furniſh him with

weapons that will ſubdue us .

Pride is an excellent quality, provi

ded it be concealed from others.

Guard your weak fide from being

known. If it be attacked , the beſt way

is to join in the attack .

A prudent man will lean more to an

other's counſel than to his own. But

he will be aware of the counſel that is

fuggeſted by ſelf- intereſt.

That man cannot fail to be ridiculous ,

who follows implicitly every advice that

is given him .

He ſhould conſider often who can

chuſe but once .

Let not a run of fortune carry you off .

your feet to defert prudence : you may

ſucceed once and again, but behold the

end .

Francis the Firſt conſulting with his

generals how to lead his army over the

Alps

73 .

74.
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Alps into Italy , Amaril his fool ſprung

from a corner, and adviſed him to con

ſult rather how to bring it back .

Time is requiſire to bring great pro

jects to maturity. Precipitation ruins

thebeſt -contrived plan : patience ripens

the moſt difficult .

Apply yourſelf more to acquire know

ledge than to ſhow it . Men generally

take great pains to put off the little

ſtock they have ; but they take little

pains to acquire more .

Never quit certainty for hope . 75

Matters of great importance, and of

very ſmall, ought to be diſpatched at

preſent.

Truſt not to others what you can do 76.

yourſelf. A man is always careful in his

own affairs .

Rather ſuffer yourſelf to be put in the

wrong when you are in the right, than

put yourſelf in the right when you are

in the wrong

A man often loſes more by defending

his vineyard, than by giving it up .

Lend not to him who is mightier

F than

5

1
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than thyſelf : if thou doſt, count it loſt .

He muſt be imprudent indeed , who

makes his phyſician his heir .

A wiſe man will beware of excelling

in trifles. He will be known by them ,

at the expence of more valuable talents .

Moſt men who arrive at greatneſs,

aſſume new titles to authoriſe a new

power . The great art is, to aſſume

new powers under uſual names and ap

pearances.

A right-turned mind will chuſe the

company of free ſpirits, who frankly

check or control, rather than of thoſe

who are full of diſtance and deference.

Nothing can be more tireſome , than

fawning perfons, who have not, or ſhow

not, any will of their own .

Over-delicacy makes a man ſeek for

companions that can pleaſe him in eve

ry thing . It is far better to ſeek for

things that can pleaſe him in every com

panion.

Avoid evil-doers : in ſuch a fociety

the virtuous at laſt become almoſt a

thamed of themſelves.

Company
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Company is extremely infectious :

there is no medium ; we muſt imitate

vices , or abhor them .

Dangerous it is to contract familiari

ty with perſons of a perverſe mind , or

falſe heart. Behave to them with re

ſerve, as to entire ſtrangers, and you

will ſhun a multitude of rocks , in your

voyage through life.

Shun the proud and arrogant; but

without letting them perceive it ; other

wiſe you provoke dangerous enemies .

Liſten not to all that is ſpoke, left ,

thou hear thy ſervant curſe thee , ſays

Solomon . It is ſcarce credible what

uneaſineſs is created in life by an uſeleſs

curioſity, as when we pry into ſecrets

that are better unknown . Could we

procure fome magic glaſs, wherein to

view all that malice which is in any way

at work againſt us , it were better to break

it than to uſe it . Curioſity loads the

mind with ſuſpicion, a violent enemy to

prudent conduct, rendering it unſteady

and perplexed . It alſo frequently rivets

evils that otherwiſe would have blown

F 2 over .
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over . For it is dangerous to provoke

the conſciences of men , who, ſo long as

they think themſelves concealed, are ea

ſiły changed for the better ; but if once

diſcovered , become irreconcilcable. It

was eſteemed conſummate prudence in

Pompey, to burn all the papers of Serto

rius ,without cafting a ſingle glance up

on them .

77 . If you will preſerve tranquillity ,baniſh

tale -bearers and ſlanderers . Be not in

quiſitive about what others ſay of you ,

nor into the miſtakes of your friends .

For this is to gather ſticks to burn your

own houſe.

Were there none that liſten to tales ,

there would be no tale-bearer .

An angry vindication againſt an un

kind or unjuſt aſperſion tends to ſpread

the calumny ; becauſe he who is in the

wrong is the apteſt to be

nefs is a ſtrong fymptom of innocence .

Common reports, if ridiculous ra

ther than dangerous , are beſt confuted

by neglect. Seriouſly and ſtudiouſly to

endeavour a confutation , gives fufpi

angry . Calm

cion
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cion that theremay be ſomewhat at bot

tom . Fame hath much of the fcold :

the beſt way to ſilence her, is to be ſilent

yourſelf : ſhe will ſoon be out of breath

with blowing her own trumpet.

Contempt is the beſt return to ſcur- 78.

rility.

Shut your ears equally againſt the man

who flatters you , or condemns others,

without reaſon .

Be aware of whoredom before father

or mother, of lying before the prince ,

of unrighteouſneſs before the judge, of

offence before the congregation , of un

faithfulneſs before a friend , and of theft

before a neighbour.

There are matters that in decency

ought never to be expoſed bare -faced .

Neceſſity often pardons ſtretches in ac

tion , but words can never be neceſſary .

The world will excuſe us for doing an

action, when it will not excuſe us for

juſtifying it .

Vaunt not of the favours you beftow :

leave this to the receiver, whoſe ac

knowledgments will be the beſt teſt of

F3 your
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79 .

your generoſity, and of his gratitude.

If you would teach ſecrecy to any

one , begin with yourſelf. How can you

expect another will keep your ſecret,

when you yourſelf cannot ?

The cloſeneſs of the heart in matters

of importance, is beſt concealed by an

openneſs in trifles.

An inflexible temper has much to ſuf

fer and little to gain .

Never diſpute for victory, but for in

ſtruction ; and yield to reaſon from

wliomever it comes .

Never fuffer your courage to exert it

felf in fierceneſs, your reſolution in ob

ſtinacy, your wiſdom in cunning, nor

your patience in fullenneſs.

Proſecute not a coward too far, left

you make him turn violent to your de

ſtruction .

Great and bold undertakings are dan

gerous to the adviſer : he muſt lay his

account , either with the anger or the

envy of his prince .

If the ſpirit of the ruler riſe up againſt

thee ,
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thee , leave thy place ; for yielding paci

fieth great offences.

Preſs not upon the mighty, left thou

be ſhut out : but go not far off, left he

forget thee.

Solid merit is a cure for ambition it

ſelf. A man of this character , aiming

at great things, cannot confine his am

bition to riches, preferments, fortune,

or favour . He finds nothing ſolid in

theſe to fill his heart , or to deſerve at

tention . His great ambition would be,

to merit that ſort of glory which ariſes

from pure and diſintereſted virtue. But

this is not underſtood among men, and

he gives it up

Instead of looking down with con

tempt upon the crooked in mind or

body, we ſhould with thankfulneſs look

up to God who hath made us better .

Be reſerved in diſcourſe ; it may beof

great advantage, and never can be hurt

ful,

A man's fortune is oftener made by his

tongue than by his virtues, and oftener

overthrown by it than by his vices .

Curſe
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Curſe not the king, no not in thy

thought, nor the rich in thy bedchamber ;

for a bird in the air fhall carry the voice .

Speak contemptuouſly of none at or

dinaries, nor at public meetings ; left

ſome friend there , force you to a baſe re

cantation , or engage you in an indiſcreet

quarrel.

Let it be a defect to ſpeak favourably

of all ſorts of people ; it is , however,

what one would not change for ſome

virtues. It is agreeable, it is prudent,

being the ſureſt way to guard againſt

the obloquy of others.

Speak not ill of an enemy ; it will

be aſcribed to prejudice, not truth.

Violènt love is the worſt of all rea

fons for marriage : a couple who have

no better reaſons for uniting, ſeldom

continue long happy.

He will probably find a good wife ,

who ſeeks nothing elſe .

An unquiet life betwixt man and wife ,

leſſens both in the eſteem of others.

Equal matches are generally themoſt

happy.

It it be your purpoſe to bring a man

80.

81.

over
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over to your ſide, try to bribe his incli

nations .

If youwill deal with a man, you muſt

know his temper , and ſo lead him ; or

his ends , and ſo perſuade him ; or thoſe

he is attached to , and ſo govern him .

All are idolaters , fome of glory, fome

of intereſt , ſome of love : the art is to

find out the idol . This is the maſter

key to the heart ; it gives eaſy entrance ,

and of conſequence abſolute poſſeſſion.

The moſt artful way ofleading others,

is to put on a ſhew of being led by them .

The celebrated Hambden was ſo civil, ſo

modeſt, ſo humble, that he ſeemedtohave

no opinion but what he derived from

others . By this means he had a won

derful art of governing men , and of lead

ing them into his principles and views;

whild they believed that he wholly de

pended on them .

To ſhow precipices on all ſides, is the

beſt means to bring weak perfons into

your path .

We engage others more effectually by

promiſes than preſents. While men are

kept
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kept in dependence, they ſtrive to me

rit favour.

The fear of not ſaying enough to per

fuade, makes many ſay too much to be

believed .

82 .

Where a man naturally generous and

candid , has been tempted to neglect

his duty, or to do any wrong ; if you

would reform him , the moſt effectual

method is , to conceal the fault.

83 . A ſlave inay be ſubdued by terror ;

but the only method for reclaiming an

equal, is affability and complaiſance.

For a trifling benefit to yourſelf, ne

ver ofend another . To be kind to o

thers, will afford you more ſatisfaction ..

84. Abſtain from injuring others , if you

wiſh to be in ſafety yourſelf.

85. Beware of giving provocation, for

the ſtrongeſt are not always ſecure a

gainſt the weakeſt.

86. It is inhuman to make ſport of what

is deitructive to others.

To meaſure all reaſon by our own, is

a plain act of injuſtice : it is an incroach

ment
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ment upon the common rights ofman

kind .

Do always what you yourſelf think 87.

right, and let others enjoy the fame pri

vilege. The latter is a duty you owe to

your neighbour ; theformer, as well as

the latter , are duties you owe to your

maker .

Difference in opinion is the very falt 88.

of converſation ; and is not leſs natural

than difference in look . Why then

ſhould we be offended at thoſe who

think differently from us ?

The firſt ingredient in converſation is

truth ; thenext, good fenſe ; the third ,

good humour ; the laſt, wit.

The beſt method to ſucceed in con

verſation, is , to admire little , to hear

much, to ſeem diſtruſtful of your own

reaſon , but to ſet that of others in the

fulleſt light.

Let thy diſcourſe appear rather as ea

fily drawn, then fondly iſſuing from

thee ; that thou mayſt not betray thy

weakneſs to hold, nor inclination to

talk , but deſire to gratify thy friends.

To
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To be an Engliſhman in London , a

Frenchman in Paris, a Spaniard in Ma

drid , is no eaſy matter ; and yet it is

neceſſary.

A man entirely without ceremony,

had need of great merit in place of it .

From equals one is in danger of too

great familiarity, and therefore it is

good to keep ſome ſtate ; from inferiors

one ſhall be ſure of reſpect, and there

fore it is good to be ſomewhat familiar .

In ſeconding another, it is good to

add ſomewhat of your own. If you ap

prove his opinion, let it be with a dif

tinction ; if you follow his counſel, let

it be with alledging farther reaſons . In

this way you will preſerve both

periority, and the good -will of others .

He wlio reſtrains himſelf, and gives o

thers liberty, will always paſs for a well

bred man .

Subdue the reſtleſs temper that leads

you to aim at pre-eminence in every

little circuinſtance of life : it infallibly

poiſons ſociety.

He

your fu
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He who cannot bear a jeſt ought ne- 89.

ver to make one .

With reſpect to our equals, it is leſs

imprudent to act like a maſter, than to

ſpeak like one .

We make ſo diſagreeable and ridicu

lous a figure with the monoſyllable 1, I

did, Iſaid , that it were better to for

ſwear it altogether.

Seldom do we talk of ourſelves with

ſucceſs. If I condemn myſelf, more is

believed than expreſſed ; if I praiſemy

ſelf, much leſs.

I am aware how improper it is to talk

much ofmy wife; but never reflect how

improper it is to talk much of myſelf.

What a ſtrange thing it is , that men

ſhould remember the finalleſt particular

of their affairs, when at the ſame time

they forget how often they have tired

others with the tedious recital of them .

Scarce any ſhow themſelves to advan

tage , who are over -ſolicitous of doing

ſo .

All the world is plagued with cold

jeſters : we tread every where upon ſuch

G inſects,

.

5
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90 .

inſects. A good jéſter is uncommon ;

and even he who is born ſuch , finds it

a hard talk to maintain his character

long ; for he that makes others laugh ,

feldom makes himſelf be eſteemed .

Ridicule is contemptible in perſons

who poſſeſs no other talent .

To make another's wit appear more

than your own, is , in converſation , a

wholeſome rule . It is an eſſential rule ,

to let others take notice of your wit,

and never yourſelf.

The great error in converſation is ,

that moſt men are fonder of ſpeaking,

than of hearing. Few ſhow more com

plaiſance than barely to pretend to hear

ken, whilſt their eyes and minds are ro

ving from what is ſaid , to what they

themſelves would ſay ; not conſidering,

that to ſeek one's own pleaſure fo paf

ſionately, can never be the way to pleaſe

others.

To be complaiſant to the loweſt, is

one way to become a match for the

higheſt.

Nothingfo nauſeous as undiſtinguiſh

ed
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ed civility . It is like a hoſteſs, who be

ſtows her kindneſs equally upon every

gueſt .

That firmneſs of mind and modera

tion of temper, ſo praiſe-worthy in thoſe

who bear their misfortunes patiently,

we approve and admire ; and yet ſo fel

fiſh we are, as to think ourſelves privi

leged, upon all occaſions, to burden

our friends with our misfortunes.

We ought to look upon our own pof

fefſions as every man's, and upon every

man's as our own.

Beſtow your favours upon the meri

torious, and every perſon will be grate

ful.

Put a plain coat upon a poor man's

back, and it will better become thee,

than the moſt gorgeous upon thy own .

Benefits too looſely beſtowed, and

too frequently , are apt, at laft, to be

looked upon as debts .

True liberality conſiſts, not ſo much

in giving largely, as in giving ſeaſon

ably .

Give leſs than is expected ! rather

.

G2 not
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91 .

92 .

93 .

not at all : you loſe the gift, and gain

no favour.

He makes but a half-denial , who de

nies quickly

Nothing is greater, than to beſtow

favours upon thoſe who have been want

ing to us ; nothing meaner, than to re

ceive any from them .

Even ſelf -intereſt is a motive for be

nevolence. There are none fo low , but

may return a good office.

Good neighbourhood ſupplies all

wants .

Nothing can hurt the reputation and

fortune of a man who maintains his cre

dit in his own ſociety .

It is as great ingratitude to publiſh

the favours of a miſtreſs, as to conceal

thoſe of a friend .

It is as great cruelty to pardon every

crime, as to pardon none .

Better not to accuſe , than to ſuffer

the guilty to eſcape puniſhment.

· The worſt actionsappear not ſo ugly,

as diſguiſing and diſſembling their will

be . In confeſſion , every one is circum

ſpect :

94.
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1

6

1

1

ſpect : but the circumſpection is ill pla

ced ; it ought to be in action . A habit

of fincerity in acknowledging faults,

will be a good guard againſt commit

ting what one is aſhamed to acknow

ledge.

One muſt be acquainted with his fail

ings, before he can think of a remedy ;

and concealing them from others, is a

ſtep towards concealing them from our

felves .

Solicitude in hiding failings, makes

them appear the greater. It is a ſafer

and eaſier courſe, frankly to acknow

ledge them . A man owns that he is

ignorant : we admire his modeſty , and

cannot imagine that he is deficient in

knowledge. He ſays he is old ; we

fcarce think him fo . He declares him .

ſelf poor ; we cannot believe that he

has juſt nothing at all .

Some promiſe through Thame, and

get an enemy for nought .

Let it be your chief object in life, to 95.

gain a ſincere friend ; for friendly ſym

pathy
G 3
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pathy inflames every joy , and ſoftens

every affliction .

No man continues long to reſpect his

friends and benefactors, who allows him

ſelf freely to talk of their faults .

It is fit to know the vices of your

friend, but not to hate them .

The nature of man is ſuch , that it is

not poſſible to avoid all occaſions of

complaint and diſcontent among rela

tions and neighbours. 'How are we to

behave when the feeds of diſcord are

fown ? We muſt learn to bear and

forbear, by calling to mind , that if a

relation has his failings, we are not en

tirely,exempt .

You are a fool! You dream ! and

ſuch like, are expreſſions one may eaſi

ly bear from his friends. Among free

ſpirits, I love freedom : let the words

go to the full length of the thought.

In a manly fociety , familiarity is agree

able , becauſe it hath nothing effeminate

nor ceremonious.

By all means thun to judge in a con

troverſy

>
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troverſy betwixt two of your own

friends.

Nothing tends more to unfaithful- 96.

neſs, than diſtruſt : to doubt a friend,

is to loſe him . Believe a man honeſt,

and you make him fo .

If a man be forced to break off a

friendſhip, he ought to withdraw inſen

ſibly, and without noiſe.

Beware equally of raſh blameand raſh

praiſe .

If we would honour merit, we muſt

not judge by appearances.

To praiſe one's friend aloud, riſing

early, has the ſame effect as curſing him ,

ſays Solomon . Moderate and ſeaſonable

praiſe, dropt occaſionally, is of great

ſervice to the reputation and fortunes

of men : immoderate, noiſy, and ful

fome panegyric, rather doth harm .

A man of thorough integrity will 98,

never liſten to any reaſon against con

ſcience .

It was a ſaying of Socrates, That we

ought to eat and drink in order to live,

inſtead
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inſtead of living, as many do, in order

to eat and drink .

The grand penſionary De Witt being

aſked, how he could tranſact ſuch varie

ty of buſineſs without confuſion an

ſwered, That he made it a rule , Never

to do but one thing at a time.

To footh us under the moſt alarming

diſaſters, let it be always preſent to our

mind , that the goodneſs of God is equal

99.

to his power .

CH A P. V.

Exhortations to virtue, and

diſſuaſives from vice.

100 .
HE pleaſures of parental fondneſs

make large amends for all its an

xieties.

A good -natured man has the whole

world to be liappy in . Whatever good

befalls his ſpecies, a worthy man ad

vanced , a modeſt man encouraged , the

indigent
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1

91

indigent relieved , all theſe he looks up

on as remoterbleffings to himſelf.

Providence makes him amends for the

narrowneſs of his fortune, by doing for

him, what he himſelf would do in

power and riches .

Civility is not ſo flight a matter as it

is commonly thought : it is a duty we

owe to others as well as to ourſelves ;

for how unjuſt is it to diſtreſs a perſon

who merits no puniſhment ?

Without good -breeding a court would

be the ſeat of violence and defolation .

There all the paſſions are in fermenta

tion, becauſe all purſue what but few

can obtain : there , if enemies did not

einbrace, they would ſtab : there ſmiles

are often put on to conceal tears :

there , mutual ſervices are profeſſed

while mutual injuries are intended ;

and there, the guile of the ſerpent fi

mulates the gentleneſs of the dove . To

what a degree muſt good-breeding ad

orn the beauty of truth , when it can

thus foften the deformity of falſehood ?

There are three ſtages of life ; the

preſent,
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preſent, the paſt, and the future. The

preſent is momentary, the future dubi

ous , the paſt only certain . It is loſt to

the buſy, who have no time to look

back ; and to the wicked , who have no

inclination . That man muſt keep a

ſtrict watch over his actions, who pro

poſes pleaſure in reflection . He who

indulges the thirſt of ambition , the ſtub

bornneſs of pride, the ſavageneſs of con

queſt, the ſhame of deceit, the miſery

of avarice, and the bitterneſs of prodi

gality, muſt for ever be an enemy to

memory . The paſt, no longer in the

power of fortune, is , to the virtuous

only, a conſtant ſource of enjoyment.

What ſatisfaction, in looking back with

approbation ! what uneaſineſs, in look

ing back with ſhame and remorſe ! This,

above every conſideration, eſtabliſhes

the preference of virtue, and ſets it at

an infinite diſtance from vice . Let us

conſider every good action , as adding to

a ſtock that will ſupport us for a life

time , in chearfulneſs and good humour ;

a ſtock that may be liberally uſed, with

out
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out diminution . Let us conſider every

vicious action , as contracting a debt be

yond our power of paying, and which ,

therefore, will diſtreſs us for ever .

To place religion entirely on the ob- 101 .

fervance of rites and ceremonies , is the

very eſſence of ſuperſtition .

A wicked man cannot have any true .

love or eſteem for himſelf. The ſenſe

of his depravity muſt diſguſt him .

Light is not leſs favourable to merit, 102 .

than unfavourable to impoſture.

None but the virtuous dare hope in

bad circumſtances .

You have obliged a man : very well !

what would you have more ? Is not the

conſciouſneſs of doing good a ſufficient

reward ?

Pleaſures, unleſs wholly innocent, ne

ver continue ſo long as the ſting they

leave behind then .

In a juſt account of profit and loſs,

an unlawful gain is a greater misfortune

than a real loſs. This is but once felt ;

that ſcarce ever wears out, but is the

fource of continual affliction .

Uſurpers
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Uſurpers and tyrants generally do ju

ſtice upon themſelves for the injuries

they do others. Conſcience performs

the office of the executioner , puniſhing

their public crimes by private remorſe ,

and by tormenting them with never

ceaſing fears and jealouſies.

The ungrateful rejoice but once in

the favours they receive ; the grateful

always. Compare their lives : the one

is ſad, and ſolicitous, as a deceiver , and

breaker of faith ; the other chearful and

open , pleaſed with the favour, more

pleaſed when he makes the return .

Though ingratitude may eſcape courts

of law , don't think it eſcapes punish

What puniſhment can be more

ſevere than public hatred , and private

remorſe ? Stung with the conſciouſ

neſs of the ſneaking vice , he dares ac

cept a benefit from nonė, dares beſtow

it upon none, is pointed at by all, or

believes himſelf to be .

How many are they, who ſpare no

thing to ſupport their luxury, and yet

think much to beſtow a trifling ſum up

ment .

103 .

on .
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on a poor relation in want ? But why

this hard -heartedneſs ? Do they not

proceed from the ſame ſtock ? Did not

thoſe riches once belong to their com

mon anceſtors and could theſe ance

ſtors ſuppoſe a ſmall pittance would be

refuſed to any of their deſcendents ?

Could they imagine, any of their heirs

would be of fo cruel a diſpoſition , as to

ſuffer their relations to periſh with cold

and hunger ?

Behold the wheel of fortune incef

fantly turning round. Thoſe poor re

lations whom you at preſent deſpiſe;

may they not poſſibly , in their turn , be

raiſed to offices and diguities ? Your

grandchildren may poſſibly need their

aſſiſtance .

We ſhould bear with patience a ſmall 104

evil, when it is connected with a greater

good .

A man is not more happy by the

wealth he enjoys, than by what he be

ftows.

The avaricious have no enjoyment of 105,

H what
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106.

107.

what they retain : the liberal enjoy even

what they give away .

You who beſtow , have the advantage ;

the receiver becomes attached to your

intereſt, and you eſtabliſh a ſort of fove

reignty over him .

He who, in proſperity, gives to every

one without diſcretion, will , in adver

ſity, find every one without gratitude.

It is the infatuation of miſers, to take

gold and ſilver for things really good ;

whereas they are only ſome of the means

by which good things may be procured.

Wiſdom hid, and treaſure hoarded

up, what profit is there in them ?

Parfimony is enough to make the ma

ſter of the golden mines as poor, as he

that has nothing . For a man may be

brought to a morfel of bread, by parſi

mony, as well as by profuſion .

The fable of Tantalus is fitly applied

to the miſer . He has a continual

drought, continual craving of nature ;

and yet there is a pain, a torture, in

parting with the ſmalleſt fum , even to

anſwer his pinching neceſſities. He be

holds

108.
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holds plenty, it is within his reach ; he

greedily graſps at it , but the evil ſpirit

will ſcarce allow him a drop to cool the

tip of his tongue .

Poverty wants much, avarice every .

thing . Money is an uſeful fervant, but

a moſt tyrannical maſter.

To the avaricious,' what can befal

worſe than long life ?

The gift of the covetous ſhall do thee

no good , for he looketh to be repaid

mnany fold. He giveth little but up

braideth much ; he opencth his mouth

like a town- cryer . To -day he lendeth,

to -morrow he aſketh again . Such a

one is hated of God and man .

Prudence is of everlaſting uſe : for

how few are ſo virtuous as they wilh to

appear

To the unprepared , every misfortune

is extreme ; the prepared hardly feel

any ſo .

No man is ſo fooliſh , but he may

give good counſel at a time : no man

ſo wiſe, but he may err if he take no

counſel but his own .

H 2 The
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109.

The man who lets go the rein and gives

himſelf up to inclination, is not his own

friend, more than his own maſter .

When once a man can command him

ſelf, he may , when he will, command

others .

He twice ſubdues, who ſubdues him

ſelf in victory .

That man only, who miſtakes the

falſe and fleeting goods of fortune for

his own , and values himſelf upon them ,

will be tormented when they forſake

him .

He whoſe ruling paſſion is love of

praiſe, is a llave to every one who has a

tongue for detraction .

Poverty with peace is preferable to

affluence with anxiety.

Health, a bleſſing that all wiſh to en

joy , is not to be ſecured but by exer

ciſe or labour. But unfortunately the

poor are apt to overlook their own en

joyments, and to view with envy the

eaſe and affluence of their ſuperiors ;

not conſidering that the uſual attendants

upon

IIO.
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upon a great fortune are anxiety and

diſeaſe .

What a ſlavery muſt he be under, who

is a ſlave to fortune ? Exert yourſelf,

and proclaim liberty, to which no other

road leads , but a bold neglect of the

goods of fortune. If you ſhake off idle

fears, affert independency, and encou

rage chearfulneſs ſerenity and openneſs

of heart , your happineſs is built upon

a rock ; the winds blow, tempeſts roar ,

but behold it remains unſhaken .

Of our ſhort lives, how ſhort a ſpace

do we live ? The temper that leads to

put great weight upon trifles, and con

ſequently to raiſe great trouble and ve

xation out of nothing, is the chiefingre

dient of that , bitter mixture which

makes life unhappy .

Folly is a bad quality ; but never to

endure it in others , is the greateſt of

follies.

An ingenuous confeſſion ſtands in the

next place to innocence .

Did men beſtow the pains to mend ,

that they do to conceal their failings,

theyH 3
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they would ſpare themſelves the uneafi

neſs of diffimulation, and in time ac

quire real merit .

Chuſe ever the plaineſt road , it al

ways anſwers beſt . For the ſame rea

fon, chuſe ever to do and ſay what is

the moſt juſt, and the moſt direct . This

conduct will ſave a thouſand bluſhes,

and a thouſand ſtruggles, and will deli

ver you from thoſe ſecret torments

which are the neverfailing attendants

of diffimulation .

A thorough diffimulation is the fo

reſt taſk a man can undertake, where

the paffions to be lid are , malice, ha

tred , or revenge ; which, like ſavage

beaſts, are continually breaking their

chains, to the deſtruction of their keep

What anxiety and torture is the

lot of the deep diffembler, who, to

ſecure a pitiful revenge , forces his

temper to careſs and fawn upon his bit

ter eneinies ? His reſolution equals

that of the Lacedemonian youth, who,

to ſave a diſcovery, ſuffered the fox to

eat into his bowels , "Pity it were , that

er .

a
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a quality fo noble, ſhould be ſo meanty

employed. But, ſeriouſly , is it fo po

litic, to commit this violence upon na

ture , for the ruin of an enemy ? Don't

we give him too great advantage over

us , when we ſacrifice the repoſe of our

lives, only to do him a miſchief ? To

get rid of an enemy ; it is , believe me,

a more refined ſtratagem , to get rid of

the paſſion that makes him our enemy.

Let us throw the fox out of our boſom ;

for in this caſe, there is neither ſhame

nor danger in the diſcovery.

Envy and wrath ſhorten life ; and an- in .

xiety bringeth age before its time.

Who overcomes wrath , overcomes

his ſtrongeſt enemy.

To have your enemy in your power ,

and yet to do him good, is the greateſt

heroifm .

Wounds may be bound up, and words

forgiven ; but he who betrays the ſe

crets of his friend , loſes all credit .

Modeſty, were it to be recommend

ed for nothing elſe , leaves a man at eaſe ,

by pretending to little : whereas vain

glory
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glory requires perpetual labour to ap

pear what one is not . If we have ſenſe ,

modeſty beſt ſets it off ; if not, beſt

hides the want .

That man will never be proud, who

conſiders his own imperfections, and

thoſe of human nature .

Humour that is forced againſt the na

tural bent of temper, muſt be ridicu

lous . If we follow nature , our beſt

guidę, we ſhall at leaſt not be abſurd .

But ſo prevalent is vanity , and the apich

humour of imitation, that we never

doubt to practiſe with applauſe, wha

ever we fee another fucceed in . So

ſome grave men, moved with the fuc

ceſs of huniorous drolls, forget their

character, and to be wits, turn buf

foons.

Nothing tends more to make us ridi

culous , than the endeavour to imitate

our ſuperiors.

Whoſe only motive to action is vani

ty , what gains he by putting on a maik ?

To praiſe a cripple for his handſome

ſhape, is an injury. If the world com

mend

113
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mend your valour, when you know

yourſelf a coward, it is truly not you

they talk of, they miſtake you for an

other .

When a man yields to our impetuo

ſity in reaſoning, we may conclude it

more to the force of our words , than

of our arguments ; and how then muſt

he undervalue us in his heart ? Let us

reflect whether we can bear to be de

ſpiſed, and then be angry if we dare.

When, even in the heat of difpute, I

yield to my antagoniſt, my victory over

myſelf is more illuſtrious, than over

him , had he yielded to me .

What a deal of time and eaſe that

man gains, who is not troubled with

the ſpirit of curioſity ; who lets his

neighbours alone to themſelves, con

fines his inſpection to his own affairs, and

takes care of the point of honeſty and

conſcience .

Get once over the fear of death, and

other evils will make but a ſlight impreſa

fion .

Fear and grief are cowards ; give

way ,
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way , and they puſh on ; reſiſt, and they

retire .

The high vulgar are more deſpicable

than the low . The former brutally ne

glect learning : the latter only want

means to attain it .

Prepoſſeſſion in favour of the great is

fo blind , and we are ſo diſpoſed to ad

nire what they ſay and do, that would

they be but good and virtuous, it might

go the length of idolatry .

The refined luxuries of the table, be

ſide enervating the body, poiſon thatvery

pleaſure they are intended to promote .

For by foliciting the appetite , they ex

clude the greateſt pleaſure of taſte, that

which ariſes from the gratification of

hunger.

A parliament, or a court of juſtice,

aſſembled about the moſt important af

fair, is not ſo ferious or folemn, as a

company of gameſters engaged in deep

play. Hazard, that blind and favage

deity, preſides over the circle, and gives

forth her fovereign and irreverſible de

Profound honours are paid her,

by

crees .
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by an attentive and folemn ſilence . All

other paſſions are ſuſpended , love is for

got, reputation laid aſide, hypocrify

throws off the maſk , and the ſmooth and

flattering air is no longer ſeen upon the

courtier . Sad ſeverity reigns upon

their countenances, and each becomes

an implacable enemy to his fellows.

The half of my time is gone, why

torment inyfelf about the remainder ?

The moſt ſhining fortune, merits not

the anxiety it gives me in the acquiſition,

nor the artifices I muſt recur to, nor

the frequent diſappointments I muſt

endure . Behold a few more years, and

that grand coloſſus is no more to be

feen , than the creatures he overſhadows.

If I have repoſe, and a retreat which I

can call my own , why ſeek for more in

this life ?

Not a day paſſes but what may bring

miſery to us ; and yet not a day paſſes

in which we are not proud, infolent,

and conceited .

Remember the uncertainty of life, and

reſtrain thy hand from evil . He that

was
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was yeſterday a king, behold him dead ,

and the beggar is better than he .

Life is ſhort and uncertain ; we have

not a moment to loſe : is it prudent to

throw away any of our time in torment

ing ourſelves or others, when we have

fo little for honeſt pleaſures ? Forget

ting our weakneſs, we ſtir up mighty

ermities, and fly to wound as if we

were invulnerable . Wherefore all this

buſtle and noiſe ? Fate hangs over us,

and charges to our account, even thoſe

days we ſpend in pain . The hour you

deſtine for another's death , is perhaps

deſtined for your own . The beſt uſe of

a ſhort a life, is , to make it agreeable to

ourſelves and to others.

cauſe of quarrel with your ſervant, your

maſter , your king, your neighbour ?

forbear a moment, death is at hand ,

which makes all equal. What has man

to do with wars, tumults , ambuſhes ?

You would deſtroy your enemy ; you

loſe your trouble, death will do your

buſineſs while you are at reſt .
And

after all, when you have got your re

Have you

venge ,
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venge, how ſhort will be your joy, or

his pain ? While weare among men , let

let us cultivate humanity ; let us not be

the cauſe of fear, nór of pain, to one

another . Let us deſpiſe injury, malice,

and detraction ; and bear with an equal

mind ſuch tranſitory evils. While we

fpeak, while wethink, death comes up,

and cloſes the ſcene,

I IL
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ILLUSTRATION S.

1 .

A

T the ſiege of Namur by the al

lies , there were in the ranks of

the company commanded by

Captain Pincent , in Colonel Frederick

Hamilton's regiment, one Unnion , a

corporal, and one Valentine a private

centinel : there happened between theſe

two men a diſpute about a matter of

love , which, upon ſome aggravations,

grew to an irreconcileable hatred . Un

nion being the officer of Valentine,

took all opportunities even to ſtrike his

rival, and profeſs the ſpite and revenge

which moved him to it . The centinel

bore it without reſiſtance ; but fre

quently ſaid he would die to be reven

ged of that tyrant. They had ſpent

whole months thus, one injuring, the o

ther complaining ; when in the midſt of

this
rage towards each other , they were

commanded
I 3
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commanded
upon

the attack of the ca

ftle ; where the corporal received a

ſhot in the thigh, and fell. The French

preſſing on, and he expecting to be

trampled to death , called out to his e

nemy, Ah, Valentine ! can you leave

me here ? Valentine immediately ran

back , and in the midſt of a thick fire of

the French , took the corporal upon his

back , and brought him through all that

danger as far as the abbey of Salſine,

where a cannon-ball took off his head :

his body fell under his enemy whom he

was carrying off. Unnion immediate

ly forgot his wound , roſe up, tearing

his hair, and then threw himſelf upon

the bleeding carcaſs, crying, Ah Valen

tine ! was it for ne who have ſo bar

barouſly uſed thee , that thou haſt died ?

I will not live after thee . He was not

by any means to be forced from the bo

dy, but was removed with it bleeding

in his arms , and attended with tears by

all their comrades, who knew their en

mity. When he was brought to a tent,

his wounds were dreſſed by force ; but

the
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the next day, ſtill calling upon Valen

tine, and lamenting his cruelties to

him , he died in the pangs of remorſe

and deſpair.
+

2 .

A ſovereign, in a progreſs through

his kingdom, was informed , in one of

his capital towns, of a ſingular fact,

That one of the inhàbitants, a man of

ſeventy years old, had never been with

out the walls . The man was called to

the King ; and being poor, obtained a

penſion ; but upon the following pro

viſion , That he ſhould forfeit his pen

ſion if ever he ſet foot out of the town .

But here even cuſtom could not prevail

over love of liberty : the man did not

continue long at eaſe ; his confinement

became inſupportable, and he loſt his

penſion in ſix months.

3 .

The Pretorian bands were at firſt bil

leted
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leted through the city of Rome. It was

Sejanus who contrived barracks for

them . And the following realon is

given by Tacitus, “That their union

might inſpire them with courage ,

< and others with fear."

4.

The cruelty and wickedneſs of Tibe

rius became a puniſhment upon him

ſelf; nor could he refrain expreſſing to

the fenate the agonies of his mind . Ta

citus obſerves, that in the ſame inan

ner as the body is torn with laſhes, the

mind is torn with luſt and cruelty.

Dionyſius tyrant of Syracuſe was al

ways bewraying his unhappineſs. Damo

cles, one of his Matterers, deſcanting

upon his magnificence, his power, his

riches ; Dionyſius ſaid to him , “ Theſe

“ things ſeem to delight you ; make a

“ trial of my place , by way of experi

o ment.” Damocles was inſtantly array

ed in a purple robe, was attended by

the
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1

1

the King's guards, to him all bowed

the knee, and in every reſpect he was

treated as King . In the midſt of his

pomp, Dionyſius ordered a naked ſword

to be hung from the ceiling, by a horſe

hair, directly over the royal throne,

where Damocles was ſitting at a feaſt .

From that moment Damocles loſt his

ſtomach , his joy vaniſhed , and he beg

ged to be reſtored to the ſecurity of his

former condition . Dionyfius thus ta

citly acknowledged, that his happineſs

was poiſoned by a conſtant terror he

was under, of the puniſhment he deſer

ved for his cruelty and injustice.

V

5.

A cat having devoured a favourite

bull-finch , overheard her maſter threat

ening death the moment he could find

her. In this diſtreſs the preferred a

prayer to Jupiter ; vowing, if he would

deliver her from her preſent danger,

that never while ſhe lived would ſhe eat

another bird . Soon thereafter a bat

moſt
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moſt invitingly flew into the room up

on puſs purring in a window . The

difficulty was how to act upon
fo
tempt

ing an occaſion : appetite preſſed hard

on the one ſide, and the vow on the o

ther . At length a diſtinction removed

all difficulties, by leading her to this de

terinination , that as a bird it was un

lawful prize, but as a mouſe ſhe might

conſcientiouſly eat it .

6.

Rhadamiſtus plotting, by favour of

the Romans, to get poſſeſſion of the

kingdom of his uncle Mithridates, got

the king under his power by the ſtrong

eſt proteſtations of friendſhip, promi

ſing that he ſhould run no riſk either of

poiſon or the ſword . Rhadamiſtus kept

his word in the literal ſenſe, by ſtifling

the king to death .

1

7 .

Beffus the Pæonian being reproached

as
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as cruel, for pulling down a neſt of

young ſparrows, and killing them, ju

ſtified himſelf, ſaying, that theſe little

creatures never ceaſed accuſing him falſe

ly of his father's murder . And thus

was the parricide diſcovered, which

had been perpetrated in the moſt ſecret

manner .

8.

Upon the flight of the Perſians after

the battle of Arbela, Quintus Curtius

relates, that a number of them were

drowned in the river Lycus . He adds

the following reflection , That in ſhun

ning any danger, it is common to run

headlong into a greater. For, ſays he,

when fear has once filled the mind , there

is no room for another paſſion , not e

ven for one of the ſame kind . We are

blind to all dangers fave what at firſt

raiſed our terror .

9 .
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9 .

An old man fatigued with a burden of

ſticks, threw it down peeviſhly, calling

upon
death to deliver him from a mi

ſerable life . Death came preſently, in

his wonted ghaſtly form , defiring to

know the gentleman's commands: “On

“ ly , Good Sir, that you'll do me the

“ favour to help me on with my bur

“ den again ."

An aſs, in a hard winter, wiſhed for

a little warm weather and a mouthful

of freſh graſs. The warm weather and

the freſh graſs came; but with them ſo

much toil, that the aſs grows quickly as

ſick of the ſpring as he had been of the

winter . His drudgery increaſing in the

fummer, he fancies he ſhall never be

well till autumn come ; but in autumn,

with carrying apples, grapes, fewel, win

ter - proviſions, he is in a greater hurry

than ever . His laſt prayer is for winter

again , that he may take up his reſt where

he began his complaint.

A
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ė

A fat parſon, who had long dozed

over ſermons in his pulpit, and Itrong

beer in his parlour, happened one Sun

day, after a plentiful crop of tithes,

to exert himſelf mightily. His text

was, the patience of Job. Deeply im

preſſed with his own diſcourſe, he , for

the firſt time, acknowledged to his

ſpouſe at ſupper, that he was ſomewhat

choleric, but that hereafter he was re

ſolved to practiſe himſelf what he had

preached to others . But now, my jew

el , ſays he, let us refreſh ourſelves with

a fip of the beſt . Remenber the fa

vourite barrel, may not this be a pro

per time to give it vent ? The obedient

wife , raviſhed with his good humour,

flew to the cellar . But alas, the barrel

was ſtaved, and quite empty . What

ſhould the do ? There was no hiding.

My dear, ſaid the, with deſpair in her

eyes , what a ſad accident has happened !

I am ſorry , replied the parſon gravely,

if any one has met with a misfortune ;

for my part, if it relate to me, I am re

folved to bear it with Chriſtian patience .

K
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- But where is the beer all this while ?

“ Alack -a- day , that is the very thing.

“ How it has happened, I cannot un

" derſtand , but it is all ſwimming on

" the ground . ” What do pious refo

lutions avail, when the hour of temp

tation comes ? The parſon fell into a

violent paſſion, raved, exclaimed . My

life, ſays ſhe, do but reflect upon your

fermon, think of the patience of Job .

Job, ſaid he, don't talk to me of Job's

patience ; Job never had a barrel of ſuch

beer.

I O.

At the ſiege of Cremona, its beauti

ful amphitheatre was reduced to aſhes ;

by what accident, whether by the fire

of the beſiegers or beſieged, was un

certain . The inhabitants of the colony,

low minds being prone to ſuſpicion ,

believed it to be done by ſome of their

neighbours, through envy of a ſtruc

ture, the moſt capacious of the kind in

Italy. Tacitus relating this accident *

obſerves ,

* Hiſtor . l. 2. § 21 .
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obſerves, that during the ſiege, while

the city was threatened with greater

misfortunes, the deſtruction of this edi

fice was little regarded, but that after

the citizens were reſtored to ſecurity,

they mourned the loſs, as if nothing

more fatal could have befallen them.

II .

One aſking a lazy young fellow , what

made him lie in bed ſo long ? I am bu

fied, ſays he , in hearing counſel every

morning. Induſtry adviſes me to get

up, Sloth to lie ſtill ; and ſo they give

me twenty reaſons pro and con . It is

my part to hear what is ſaid on both

ſides ; and by the timethe cauſe is over,

dinner is ready

I 2 .

M

La Motte, 1.5 . fab. 17 .

Artin fervoit un financier .

Un jeune etudiant étoit le fils

· du maître ;

K 2 Et
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Et le valet & l'ecolier

Etoient amis autant qu'on le peut être.

Parfois enſemble ils raiſonnoient :

De quoi ? des maîtres & des peres.

Sur le tapis ſans ceſſe ils les tenoient .

Les maîtres ſont de vrais Corſaires ,

Difoit Martin ; jamais aucun égard pour

nous ;

Aucune humanité : penſent-ils que nous

ſommes

Des chiens, & qu'eux ſeuls ils ſont

hommes ?

Des travaux accablans, des menaces,

des
coups,

Cela nous vient plus ſouvant que nos

gages .

Quelle maudite engeance ! Eh ! mon

pauvre Martin,

Les
peres

ſont-ils moins ſauvages ?

Difoit l'etudiant. Reprimandes fans fin ,

Importune morale, ennuyeux verbi

ages :

Fous qu'ils ſont du ſoir au matin ,

Ils voudroient nous voir toûjours

fages,

Forçant
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Forçant nos inclinations,

Veut-on être d'épée ? ils nos veulent de

robe :

Quelque penchant qu'on ait il faut qu'on

s'y dérobe,

Pour céder à leurs viſions.

Non, il n'eſt point d'eſpece plus mau

vaiſe

Que l'eſpece de pere, inſiſte l'ecolier.

Et Martin ſoûtenant fa theſe ,

Pour les maîtres veut parier.

Auſfi long -temps qu'enſemble ils de

meurerent,

Ce fut leur unique entretien .

Mais enfin ils fe feparerent ;

Chacun fit route à part. Martin acquit

du bien ,

D'emplois
en emplois fit ſi bien

Qu'il devint financier lui-même;

Eut des maiſons ; que dis- je ? eut

des palais ;

Table exquiſe & d'un luxe extrême,

Grand équipage, & peuple de valets.

L’ecolier d'autre part hérite deſon pere ;

Augmente
encor fes biens ; prend

femme ; a des enfans ;

Le temps coule'; ils ſont déja grands:

MartinK 3
1
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Martin devenu riche, il le fit ſon com

pere :

Aufli bons amis qu'autrefois,

Ils raiſonnoient encor . Quelle étoit

leur matiere ?

Les valets, les enfans. O la peſante

croix,

Dit Monſieur de la Martiniere,

(Car le nom de Martin étoit cru de trois

doigts) ;

Quel fardeau que des domeſtiques !

Pareſſeux, ne craignant ni menaces, ni

coups,

Voleurs , traîtres , menteurs, & médi

fans iniques,

mangent notre pain & ſe mocquent

de nous .

Ah ! dit le pere de famille,

Parlez -noi des enfans : voilà le vrai

chagrin .

Ils ne valent tous rien , autant garçon

que fille ;

L'une eſt une coquette , & l'autre un li

bertin .

Nulreſpect, nulle obéïſſance ;

Nous nous tuons pour eux, point de

reconnoiflance .

Quand
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Quand mourra- t - il ? ils attendent l'in

ſtant ;

Et ſe trouvent alors débaraſſes
d'autant.

Ces gens euſſent mieux fait peut

être

De n'accuſer que l'homme, & non point

les etats :

Il n'eſt bon valet ni bon maître,

Bon
pere ,

ni bon fils ; mauvais dans tous

les cas :

Il ſuit la paſſion , l'interêt, le caprice ;

Ne laiſſe à la raiſon aucune autorité :

Et ſemblable à lui-même en fa diverſité,

C'eſt toûjours égale injuſtice.

13

Deux

La Motte, l . 2. fab. 9 .

Eux de ces gens coureurs du

monde,

Qui n'ont point aſſez d'yeux & qui vou

droient tout voir ;

Qui pour dire, j'ai vû , je le dois bien

ſçavoir,

Feroient vingt fois toute la terre

ronde :

Deux
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Deux voïageurs, n'importe de leur

nom ,

Chemin faiſant dans les champs d’A

rabie ,

Raifonnoient du caméléon * .

L'animal ſingulier! diſoit l'un : de ina

vie

Je n'ai vû fon pareil ; ſa tête de poiſſon ,

Son petit corps lezard , avec fa longue

queuë,

Ses
quatre pattes à trois doigts ,

Son pas tardif, à faire une toiſe par

mois,

Par deſſus tout, ſa couleur bleuë...

Alte-là, dit l'autre ; il eſt verd ;

De mes deux yeux je l'ai vû tout à

l'aiſe,

Il étoit au ſoleil, & le goſier ouvert,

Il prenoit ſon répas d'air pur ...
Ne

vous déplaiſe.

Réprit l'autre, il eſt bleu ; je l'ai vû

mieux que vous,

* Ce qu'on dit ici du caméléon cft rapporté par

les voïageurs.

Quoique
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Quoique ce fùt à l'ombre : il eſt verd ;

bleu, vous dis-je :

Dementi ; puis injure ; alloient venir

les coups ,

Lorſqu'il arrive un tiers . Eh ! Mef

ſieurs, quel vertige !

Holà donc ; calmez -vous un peu .

Volontiers , dit l'un d'eux ; mais jugez

la querelle

Sur le caméléon ; fa couleur, quelle

eſt -elle ?

Monſieur veut qu'il ſoit verd ; moi je

dis qu'il eſt bleu .

Soyez d'accord , il n'eſt ni l'un ni

l'autre,

Dit le grave arbitre, il eſt noir.

A la chandelle, hier au ſoir ,

Je l'éxaminai bien ; je l'ai pris , il eſt

nôtre,

Et je le tiens encor dans mon mou

choir.

Non, diſent nos mutins, non, je puis

vous répondre

Qu'il eſt verd ; qu'il eſt bleu ; j'y don

nerois mon ſang

Noir,
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Noir , inſiſte le juge ; alors pour les

confondre,

Il ouvre le mouchoir, & l'aniinal fort

blanc.

Voilà trois étonnez, les plaideurs & l'ar

bitre ;

Ne l'étoient -ils pas à bon titre ?

Allez enfans , allez, dit le caméléon ;

Vouz avez tous tort & raiſon .

Croyez qu'il eſt des yeux auſſi bons que

les vôtres ;

Dites vos jugemens'; mais ne ſoyes pas

fous

Juſqu'à vouloir y ſoûmettre les autres.

Tout eſt caméléon pour vous .

14

Freinſhemius, in his ſupplement to

Quintus Curtius , informs us , that the

Perſians, who had been terrified with

the fortune and warlike preparations of

Philip of Macedon, were laid aſleep by

his death , contemning the youth and

inexperience of Alexander ; but that

the repeated news of his victories drove

them
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them to the other extreme, and inſpired

them with terror, not more bounded

than their contempt had been formerly.

This is an inſtance of what may be term

ed vibration of paſſion , riſing, pendu

lum -like, on the one ſide, to the ſame

height from which it falls on the other .

15 .

It muſt appear ſingular, that the Pa

riſians, an immenſe body of people,

could , merely upon account of differ

ence in religious principles, be anima

ted with ſuch hatred againſt their lawful

ſovereign, as to ſuffer, with patience,

the utmost diſtreſſes in the long liege

they endured anno 1590 .
Vaſt num

bers died of famine, and the dead be

came the ordinary food of the living.

Davila informs us, that it was a com-.

mon practice among the German ſoldiers

who guarded the town, to kill children

and eat them . And yet, during that

ſevere perſecution , not a whiſper of

yielding, though they were offered all

fecurity

1

1

1
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1

ſecurity for their religion. The Duke

of Parma raiſed the ſiege ; and after his

return to Flanders, the fiege was con

verted into a blockade, which prevent

ing any regular ſupplies, reduced the

Pariſians to conſiderable ſtraits, though

far from what they had formerly ſuffer

ed . It was during this time of mode

rate perſecution , that they loſt courage ,

became impatient, and were willing to

ſubmit upon any reaſonable terms .

When the town was vigorouſly attack

ed, the inhabitants were not leſs vigo

rous in its defence, and their obſtinacy

was inflamed by bigotry, and hatred to

the Reformed religion . During the

blockade, being ſuffered to live idle ,

they had nothing to animate their op

poſition ; and as in the interval betwixt

the ſiege and the blockade, they had ta

ited of plenty, they could not think

without abhorrence upon their former

miſeries.

The Jews, while they ſuffered the

fevereſt perfecution in all Chriſtian coun

tries, continued obſtinate in their reli

gion .
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iC

gion . In England, being now treated

with humanity, they daily become con

verts to Chriſtianity ; not being able to

bear with patience, the flight contempt

their religion lies under, nor the un

ſociableneſs of their ceremonies , which

oblige them to eat ſeparately from o

thers.

1)
16.

Si

50

A merchant at ſea, aſked the ſkipper,

what death his father died ? My father ,

ſays the ſkipper, my grandfather, and

my great- grandfather, were all drown

ed . Well, replies the merchant, and

are not you afraid of being drowned

too ? Pray, ſays the other, what death

did your father, grandfather, and great

grandfather die ? All in their beds, ſays

the merchant . Very good , ſays the

ſkipper, and why ſhould I be afraid of

going to ſea, more than you are of go

ing to bed !

1

e

L 17
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17 .

To ſhow how much nations are at

tached to their cuſtoms, Herodote re

lates , that Darius King of Perſia having

aſſembled the Greeks who were under

his command, demanded of them, what

money they would take to eat the dead

bodies of their parents, as the Indians

did : and it being anſwered , that it was

not poſſible they ever could abandon

themſelves to fo great inhumanity, the

King, in the preſence of the ſame

Greeks, demanded of ſome Indians,

what money they would take, to burn

the dead bodies of their parents, as the

Greeks did . The Indians expreſſing the

utmoſt horror, intreated the King to

impoſe upon them any thing lefs unjuſt..

The aged among the Hottentotes are

treated with great humanity ſo long as

they can do any work : but when they

can no longer crawl about, they are

thruſt out of the ſociety, and put in a

folitary hut, there to die of age , or

hunger,
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hunger, or to be devoured by wild

beaſts, "If you expoftulate with the

Hottentotes about this cuſtom , they are

aſtoniſhed you ſhould think it inhuman .

“ Is it not a cruelty, " they aſk , " to

“ ſuffer perſons to languiſh out an un

“ comfortable old age, and not put an

" end to their miſery, by putting an

" end to their days ? We think it the

“ greateſt humanity to haften the con

“cluſion of ſuch a life .”

e

f

18 .

B

I

ľ

O

.

Proſperity in the greater part of men

foſters pride, and adverſity, humility .

Upon a firm and magnanimous temper

their effects are directly oppoſite : pro

fperity is attended with moderation, ad

verſity with pride, and ſometimes info

lence . Scipio Africanus, in the very

blaze of his glory, utterly rejected cer

tain honours decreed him by the people,

becauſe theſe honours were contrary to

law . But the fame Scipio , in adverſity,

when the popular clamour turned a

L 2
gainſt

3

7

a

3

7
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gainſt him , inſolently trampled upon

law , by refuſing to ſubmit to a fair trial .

And he went ſo far as to violate the fa

cred tribunitian power , when the tri

bunes were executing the prætor's fen

tence againſt his brother.

19.

1
Prometheus formed man of the fineſt

clay , and aniinated him with celeſtial

fire . He gave him the courage of the

lion, the fubtilty of the fox, the provi

dence of the ant, and the induſtry of the

bee : he diſcovered to him the metals hid

in the bowels of the earth, and ſhewed

him their ſeveral uſes : he taught him

to till the ground, to build houſes, to

cover himſelf with garments, to com

pound medicines, to heal wounds and

to cure diſeaſes, to conſtruct ſhips, to

croſs the ſeas, and to communicate to

every country the riches of all : in a

word, heendued him with ſenſe andme

mory , with fagacity and invention , with

art and ſcience : and to crown all, he

gave
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. gave him an inſight into futurity. But,

alas ! this laſt gift, inſtead of improving,

deſtroyed all the former. Furniſhed

with all the means of happineſs, man

was miſerable ; being incapable of en

joying preſent good becauſe of his

knowledge and dread of future evil .

Prometheus, in pain for his workman

thip, reſolved to remedy this misfortune :

he immediately reſtored man to a capaci

ty of happineſs, by depriving him of

preſcience, and giving him hope in its

ſtead .

7

1

20 .

1
John Commenius, Emperor of Trebi

fond, on his deathbed, left his ſon and

heir, a child not four years old , under

the tuition of his brother David . David ,

an ambitious prince, being tempted by

this favourable opportunity, ſeized the

crown , after putting his nephew to

death . But he did not long enjoy the

purchaſe of an act ſo perfidious. He

was attacked by Mahomet Emperor of

theL 3
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the Turks ; and after being led priſoner

to Conſtantinople, it was left in his

choice to die , or to change his religion .

Conſidering the character of this man ,

could one foreſee that he would rather

die than become a Mahometan ? From

this example we ſee, that ambition may

prevail over conſcience, and yet that

conſcience may prevail over the fear of

death .

Among the captives taken by Maho

met the Great upon the ſurrender of

Negropont, was Anne Erizzio , a young

Venetian . Mahomet, charmed with

her beauty, made an offer of his heart .

The lady reſolutely faid , that ſhe was a

Chriſtian, and a virgin ; and that ſhe

abhorred more than death the debauch

eries of his ſeraglio, and the impoiſoned

fmoothneſs of his promiſes. All means

were uſed in vain to gain her. Magni

ficent habits , coſtly jewels, were reject

ed with diſdain . Mahomet irritated

with unexpected reſiſtance , fell from

love to hatred , and cut off her head in

a
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a tranſport of fury. And thus our he

roine, by the facrifice of a frail life, ac

quired immortal glory.

21 .

Hence that beautiful ſentiment of Te

rence , in the Eunuch, where he makes

Chærea fay, after enjoying his miſtreſs,

“ Nunc tempus profecto eft, cum per

“ peti me poſſum interfici ; në vita a

“ liqua hoc guadium contaminet ægri

" tudine . ” And Cæfar, after attaining

all his wiſhes, and ſubduing his coun

try , ſpoke indifferently about life, “ Se

“ fatis vel ad naturam vel ad gloriam

“ vixiffe ."

22 .

Vertot reports ofMahomet the Great,

that though he had conquered two em

pires, twelve kingdoms, and about

three hundred cities ; yet theſe were ſo

far from fatisfying his ambition, that to

ward the cloſe of his life lie was deeply

engaged in new enterpriſes. This is

vouched
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vouched by the inſcription he ordered

to be ingraved upon his tomb, which,

without the leaſt hint of his former vic

tories, is as follows : “My ambition

was the conqueſt of Rhodes and of

proud Italy .” None of our paſſions

are ſo oppreſſive and tyrannical as am

bition and avarice. They know no

end , and are never to be fatisfied .

( C

23 .

A folemn owl, puffed up with vanity,

fat repeating her ſcreams at midnight

from the hollow of a blaſted oak . And

wherefore, ſays ſhe , this awful ſilence,

unleſs it be to favour my fuperior me

lody ? Surely the groves are hulhed in

expectation of my voice, and when I

ſing all nature liſtens. An echo reſound

ing from an adjacent rock, replied,

“ All nature liſtens.” The nightingale,

reſumed ſhe, has uſurped the ſovereign

ty by night : her note indeed is muſical ,

but mine is ſweeter far . The echo re

plied again , “ Sweeter far. ” Why,

then ,
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prei

Sich

Tic.

then , am I diffident, continued ſhe, to

join the tuneful choir ? The echo re

peated , “ Join the tuneful choir .”

Rouſed by this ſhadow of approbation,

the mingled her hootings with the har

mony of the grove. But the tuneful

ſongſters, diſguſted with her noiſe, and

affronted with her impudence , unani

inouſly drove her from their ſociety ,

i

10

24.

1

E

.

Nicotris , Queen of Babylon, ordered

amonument to be raiſed for her with

the following inſcription : “ If any king

“ who reigns in Babylon after me, ſhall

66 be in diſtreſs for want of money , let

“ him open this fepulchre, and take

16 what is needful. But let him not

“ diſturb my aſhes, unleſs he be really

" in want ; for it will be a violation . ”

The ſepulchre remained untouched till

the kingdom came to Darius fon of

Hyftafpes. His avar ce having moved

him to open the monument, he found

nothing but the dead body, with the

following
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following words : “ Your avarice has

“ procured you infamy inſtead of rich

Had you not been inſatiable,

you would not have violated the fe

u pulchres of the dead .”

es .

A certain farmer having a choice ap

ple -tree in his orchard, made an annual

preſent to his landlord of the fruit that

grew on it . The landlord was fo fond

of the apples , that nothing would ſerve

hinı but to have the tree tranſplanted

into his own garden . The tree, up

on the removal , withered and died .

25.

A farmer who had lived comfortably

upon his honeſt labour and induſtry,

called his fons to him upon deathbed,

and informed them that there was a

treaſure hid in his vineyard . Imme

diately upon his death the ſons fell to

work. They turned the ground over

and over, and not a penny to be found.

But
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But the profit of the next vintage ex

plained the father's meaning.

26.

Topal Oſman , who had received his

education in the ſeraglio , being in the

year 1698 about the age of twenty

five, was ſent with the Sultan's orders

to the Baſhaw of Cairo . He travelled

by land to Said ; and being afraid of

the Arabs who rove about plundering

paſſengers and caravans, he imbarked

on board a Turkiſh vefſel bound to Da

mietta, a city on the Nile . In this

ſhort paſſage they were attacked by a

Spaniſh privateer, and a bloody action

enſued . Topal Oſman gave here the

firſt proofs of that intrepidity, by which

he was ſo often ſignalized afterwards.

The crew, animated by his example,

fought with great bravery ; but fupe

rior numbers at laſt prevailed, and Or

man was taken priſoner, after being

dangerouſly wounded in the arm and

Oſman's

T

2 .

21

thigh
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Oſman's gallantry induced the Spa

niſh captain to pay him particular re

gard : but his wounds were ſtill in a

bad way when he was carried to Malta,

whither the privateer went to refit .

The wound in his thigh was the moſt

dangerous; and he was lame of it ever

after ; for which he had the name of

Topal, or cripple .

At that time Vincent Arnaud , a na

tive of Marſeilles, was commander of

the port at Malta ; who, as his buſineſs

required , went on board the privateer

ſo ſoon as ſhe came to anchor . Oſman

no ſooner ſaw Arnaud, than he ſaid to

liim , Can you do a generous and gal

" lant action ? Ranſom me, and take

my word you ſhall loſe nothing by

" it . ” Such a requeſt from a ſlave in

chains was uncommon ; but the manner

in which it was delivered, made an im

preſſion upon the Frenchiman ; who

turning to the captain of the privateer,

aſked what he demanded for the ran

fom . He anſwered 1000 fequins * .

Arnaud turning to the Turk , faid , “ I

Near L. 500 .

6 know
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( 6

i

you in

“ know nothing of you ; and would

you have me riſk 1000 fequins on

your bare word ? ” « Each of us act in

" this (replied the Turk ) with conſiſt

ency. I am in chains, and therefore

try every method to recover my li

berty, and you may have reaſon to

“ diſtruſt the word of a ſtranger. I

“ have nothing at preſent but my word

" to give you ; nor do I pretend to af

" ſign any reaſon why you ſhould truſt

" to it . I can only ſay, that if

cline to act a generous part, you ſhall

u have no reaſon to repent.” The

commander upon this went to make

his report to the Grand Maſter Don

Perellos . The air with which Oſman

delivered himſelf, wrought ſo upon

Arnaud , that he returned immediately

on board the Spaniſh veſſel, and agreed

with the captain for 600 ſequins, which

he paid as the price of Oſman's liberty .

He put him on board a veſſel of his

own , and provided him a ſurgeon, with

every thing neceſſary for his entertain

ment and cure .

M Ofman
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Oſman had mentioned to his benefac

tor, that he might write to Conſtanti

nople for the money he had advanced ;

but finding himſelf in the hands of a

man who had truſted ſo much to his ho

nour, he was emboldened to aſk ano

ther favour ; which was, to leave the

payment of the ranſom entirely to him .

Arnaud diſcerned , that in ſuch a caſe

things were not to be done by halves.

He agreed to the propoſal with a good

grace ; and fewed him every other

mark of generoſity and friendſhip. Ac

cordingly Oſman , ſo ſoon as he was in

a condition, ſet out again upon his voy

age.

The French colours now protected

him from the privateers. In a ſhort

time he reached Damietta, and failed

up the Nile to Cairo . No ſooner was

' he arrived there, than he delivered

1000 ſequins to the maſter of the vef

fel, to be paid to his benefactor Ar

naud , together with ſome rich furs ;

and he gave to the maſter himſelf, five

hundred crowns as a preſent. He exe

cuted

>
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cuted the orders of the Sultan his mar

fter with the Baſha of Cairo ; and ſet

ting out for Conſtantinople, was the

firſt who brought the news of his ſlave

ry .

The favour received from Arnaud in

fuch circumſtances, made an impreſſion

upon a generous mind, too deep ever

to be eradicated . During the whole

courſe of his life, he did not ceaſe , by

letters and other acknowledgements, to

teſtify his gratitude.

In the 1715, war was declared be

tween the Venetians and Turks . The

Grand Vizir, who had projected the in

vaſion of the Morea, aſſembled the Ot

toman army near the iſthmus of Co

rinth , the only paſs by which this pe

ninſula can be attacked by land . To

pal Oſman was charged with the com

mand to force the paſs ; which he not

only executed ſucceſsfully, but after

wards took the city of Corinth by af

fault . For this ſervice he was reward

ed , by being made a baſha of two tails.

The next year he ſerved as lieutenant

general
M 2
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general under the Grand Vizir, at the

ſiege of Corfu , which the Turks were

obliged to abandon . Oſman ſtaid three

days before the place, to ſecure and

conduct the retreat of the Ottoman

troops .

In the 1722 , he was appointed Se

raſkier * , and had the command of the

army in the Morea . When the con

fuls of the different nations came to pay

their reſpects to him in this quality, he

diſtinguiſhed the French by peculiar

marks of kindneſs and protection . “ In

c form Vincent Arnaud , ” ſays he,

" that I am the fonder of my new dig

" nity, as it enables me to ſerve him .

" Let me have his ſon in pledge of our

“ friendſhip ; and I will charge myſelf

« with making his fortune. ” Accord

ingly Arnaud's ſon went into the Mo

rea , and the Seraſkier not only made

him preſents, but granted him privi

leges and advantages in trade, which

foon put him in a way of acquiring an

eſtate .

* General in chief,

Topal
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Topal Oſman's parts and abilities

foon raiſed him to a greater command .

He was made a baſha of three tails, and

beglerbeg of Romania , one of the great

eſt governments in the empire, and of

the greateſt importance by its vicinity

to Hungary

His reſidence during his government

was at Nyſſa. In the year 1727 , Vin

cent Arnaud and his ſon waited up

on him there, and were received

with the utmoſt tenderneſs. Laying

aſide the baſha and governor, he em

braced them , cauſed them to be ſerved

with therbet and perfumes, and made

them ſit upon the ſame fopha with him

ſelf ; an honour but rarely beſtowed by

a baſha of the firſt order, and hardly e

ver to a Chriſtian . After theſe marks

of diſtinction , he ſent them away load

ed with preſents.

In the great revolution which hap

pened at Conſtantinople anno 1730,

the Grand Vizir Ibrahim periſhed . The

times were fo tumultuary, that one and

the ſame year had ſeen no fewer than

threeM 3
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three ſucceſſive vizirs . In September

1731 , Topal Ofian was called from

his government to fill this place ; which

being the higheſt in the Ottoman em

pire, and perhaps the higheſt that any

ſubject in the world enjoys, is always

dangerous, and was then greatly ſo .

He no ſooner arrived at Conſtantinople

to take poſſeſſion of his new dignity,

tlian he deſired the French ambaſſador

to inform his old benefactor of his ad

vancement ; and that he fhould haften

to Conftantinople, while things re

mained in the preſent ſituation ; add

ing, that a Grand Vizir feldom kept

long in his ſtation .

In the month of January 1732 , Ar

naud, with his ſon , arrived at Conſtan

tinople from Malta, bringing with him

variety of preſents, and twelve Turks

whom he had ranfomed from ſlavery.

Thefe, by command of the Vizir, were

ranged in order before him . Vincent

Arnaud, now ſeventy-two years of

with his ſon, were brought before To

pal Oſman Grand Vizir of the Ottoman

einpire.

.

age ,
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empire. He received them in the
pre

ſence of the great officers of ſtate, with

the utmoſt marks of affection . Then

turning to thoſe about him, and point

ing to the ranſomed Turks : “ Behold, ”

ſays he, “theſe your brethren , now

" enjoying the ſweets of liberty, after

having groaned in flavery : this

66 Frenchman is their deliverer. I was

“ myſelf a Nave ; loaded with chains,

" Itreaming in blood, and covered with

16 wounds : this is the man who re

“ deemed and ſaved me ; this is my

" maſter and benefactor : to him I am

« indebted for life, liberty, fortune,

" and every thing I enjoy. Without

“ knowing me, he paid for me a large

“ ranſom , fent me away upon my bare

“ word, and gave me a ſhip to carry

Where is ever a Muſſulman

“ capable of ſuch generoſity ?”

While Ofnian was ſpeaking, all eyes

were fixed upon Arnauld, who held the

Grand Vizir's hands cloſely locked be

tween his own. The Vizir then aſked

both father and ſon many queſtions con

cerning

act

bep

AP

multez

I him

me .
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cerning their ſituation and fortune,

heard their anſwers with kindneſs and

attention, and then ended with an Ara

bic fentence, ALLAH KERIM * . He

made before them the diſtribution of

the prefents they had brought, the great

eſt
part of which he ſent to the Sultan ,

the Sultana mother, and the Kiſlar

Aga f . Upon which the two French

men made their obeiſance, and retired .

After this ceremony was over , the ſon

of the Grand Vizir took them to his a

partments, where he treated them with

great kindneſs. Some time before they

left Conſtantinople, they had a confer

ence in private with the Vizir, who di

veſted himſelf of all ſtate and ceremony .

He let them underſtand, that the na

ture of his ſituation would not permit

him to do as he deſired , ſince a mini

fter ever appears in the eyes of many ,

to do nothing without a view to his

own particular intereſt ; adding, that a

The providence of God is great.

+ Chief of the black eunuchs.

baſhaw
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baſhaw was lord and maſter in his own

province, but that the Grand Vizir at

Conſtantinople had a maſter greater

than himſelf.

He cauſed them to be amply paid for

the ranſom of the Turks, and likewiſe

procured them payment of a debt which

they had looked on as deſperate. He

alſo made them large preſents in money,

and gave them an order for taking a

loading of corn at Salonica ; which was

likely to be very profitable, as the ex

portation of corn from that part had

been for a long time prohibited .

As his gratitude was without bounds,

his liberality was the fame. His beha

viour to his benefactor demonſtrated

that greatneſs of ſoul, which diſplayed

itſelf in every action of his life. And

this behaviour muſt appear the more

generous, when it is conſidered , what

contempt and averſion the prejudices of

education create in a Turkagainſt Chri

ftians.

1

3

27 .
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27 .

Damon and Pythias were intimate

friends. Damon being condemned to

death by Dionyſius the tyrant , demand

ed liberty to go home to ſet his af

fairs in order ; and his friend offered

himſelf bail , ſubmitting to death if Da

mon ſhould not return . Every one

was in expectation what would be the

event, and every one began to condemn

Pythias for ſo raſh an action . But he,

confident of the integrityof his friend ,

waited the appointed time with alacri

ty . Damon , ſtriét to his engagement,

returned at the appointed time . Dio

nyſius, admiring their mutual fidelity,

pardoned Damon, and pray'd to have

the friendſhip of two ſuch worthy men .

At the battle of Philippi , when Bru

tus, after the rout of his army, was in

hazard of falling into the hands of his

enemies , his boſom - friend Lucilius gave

him an opportunity to eſcape, calling

out,
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66

out, I am Brutus, lead me to An

“ tony. " Being conducted to Antony,

he ſpoke with great reſolution .

“ have employ'd this artifice, ” ſaid he,

“ that Brutus might not fall alive into

“ the hands of his enemies. The gods

“ will never permit that fortune ſhall

triumph ſo far over virtue. In ſpite of

“ fortune, Brutus will always be found,

« dead or alive , in a ſituation worthy

" of his courage. ” Antony admiring

the firmneſs of Lucilius, ſaid to him,

“ You merit a greater recompence than

“ it is in my power to beſtow . I have

" been juſt now informed of the death

" of Brutus ; and as your fidelity to

“ him is now at an end, I beg earneſt

" ly to be received in his place : love

“me as you did him , I wiſh no more.”

Lucilius engaged himſelf to Antony,

and maintaining the fame fidelity to him

that he had done to Brutus, adhered to

him when he was abandoned by all the

world .

2

T

28 .
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28.

A certain magpye was more buſy

and more loquacious than one of his

tribe . He was continually upon the

wing, fluttering from place to place,

and ſeldom appearing twice together in

the ſame company .
Sometimes you

ſaw him with a flock of pigeons, plun

dering a field of ripe corn ; anon ,

perch'd on a cherry -tree with a parcel

of tom-tits ; the next moment, you

would be ſurpriſed to find the ſame bird

engaged with a flight of crows, and

feaſting on a carcaſe . He took it one

day into his head to viſit an old raven ,

who lived retired in a thick wood . I

admire, ſays the prating bird, your ro

mantic ſituation , and the wildneſs of

theſe rocks and precipices : I am tranſ

ported with the murmur of that water

fall, which diffuſes a tranquillity ſur

paſſing the joys of public life : what an

agreeable ſequeſtration from worldly

buſtle and impertinence ! what an op

portunity
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portunity of contemplating the divine

beauties ofnature ! I ſhall moſt certain

ly, mydear, quit the town- gaieties, and

for the fake of theſe rural ſcenes, and

my friend's agreeable converſation, paſs

the remainder of my days in the ſolitude

he has choſen. Well, Sir, replies the

raven , I ſhall at all times be glad to re

ceive you in my old -faſhioned way : but

you and I ſhould certainly prove moſt

unſuitable companions. Your whole

ambition is to ſhine in company, and to

recommend yourſelf by univerſal com

plaiſance: my greateſt happineſs con

liſts in eaſe and privacy, with the con

verſation of a few ſelect friends. I pre

fer a good heart before the moſt voluble

tongue ; and though I am obliged to

you for the politeneſs of your profef

Gons, yet your benevolence is divided

among ſo numerous an acquaintance,

that little can remain for thoſe you are

pleaſed to honour with the name of

friends.

N 29 .
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29.

CC

A good -natured ſpaniel overtook a

ſurly maſtiff as he was travelling the

high road . Tray, though an entire

ſtranger to Tyger, accoſted him civilly ;

66 and if it would be no interruption ,

c he ſhould be glad to bear him com

pany.” Tyger, who happened to be

in a mood leſs growling than uſual, ac

cepted the propoſal, and they amicably

purſued their journey together. When

they arrived at the next village, Tyger

began to unfetter his malignant difpofi

tion , by an unprovoked attack upon e

very dog he met . The villagers fallied

forth with great indignation to reſcue

their reſpective favourites; and falling

upon our two friends without diſtinc

tion or mercy, poor Tray was moſt

cruelly treated , for no other cauſe but

the being found in bad company.

30 .
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i

30.

Alexander had two friends, Hephæ

ſtion and Craterus, of different man

Hephæſtion, ſtudying Alexan

der's humour, ſeconded him in affect

ing the Perſian garb and cuſtoms . Cra

terus , on the contrary , regarding his

maſter's glory, was perpetually exhort

ing him to deſpiſe the effeminacy of the

Perſians. Alexander loved Hephæſtion,

but he revered Craterus.

1

1

1

31 .

Ariſtotle * affigns a reaſon . Breach

of friendſhip , ſays he, is the greateſt

injury ; for there, the injury is not on

ly conſidered , but alſo the perſon ; and

the injury is doubled by the addition of

ingratitude.

32.

In that notable victory which Cyrus

Politic. l. 7. cap. 7 .

N 2 the
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the Perſian obtained over the Aſſyrians,

Panthea, wife to Abradatas King of the

Sulians, was made a captive ; and being

a lady reckoned the moſt beautiful of

Aſia , was reſerved for Cyrus, by his

captains . Her huſband was not in the

battle, being employed to treat of an

alliance betwixt the Aſſyrians and the

King of Bactria . Cyrus, calling to him

Araſpes, the companion of his youth ,

recommended Panthea to his care .

Have you ſeen this woman , O Cyrus,

faid Aralpes ? Cyrus anſwered , No.

But I did, replied he . When we choſe

her for you, ſhe was ſitting in her tent ,

without any diſtinguiſhing mark or ha

bit , ſurrounded by her women . But,

- deſirous to know which was the miſtreſs,

we immediately found her out, though

covered with a veil , and looking on the

ground. She got up to receive us, and

we perceived that the excelled in ſta

ture , in grace, and beautiful ſhape. The

eldeſt amongus addreſſed her in the fol

lowing words. " Take courage , wo

We have heard that your huſ

66 band

man .
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16 band is a brave man : but now you

" are reſerved for one not inferior to

“ him , in perſon, underſtanding, or

power ;
for if there be in the world

" who deſerves admiration, Cyrus is the

ac
man , and to him you are deſtined .”

The woman , hearing this, tore her

robe , and, accompanied with her fer

vants , ſet up a lamentable cry . Upon

this , part of her face was diſcovered,

and her neck and hands . And be it

known to you, Cyrus, that we all

thought never was produced ſuch an

other woman . Therefore, by all means,

you muſt fee her. Cyrus anſwered ,

That now he was reſolved againſt it .

Why ſo ? ſaid the young man . Becauſe ,

ſaid Cyrus, if, upon hearing from you

that ſhe is handſome, I am perſuaded to

fee her, I am afraid I ſhall be more eaſily

tempted to ſee her a ſecond time, and

perhaps come to neglect my affairs,

and ſit gazing on her . Araſpes ſmiling,

Do you think , Cyrus, that beauty can

neceſſitate one to act contrary to reaſon ?

If this were naturally fo , all would be

underN 3
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under the ſame necefſity. But of beau

ties, ſome inſpire love, fome not ; for

love is voluntary, and every man loves

whom he pleaſes.' How comes it then

to paſs, replied Cyrus, if love be volun

tary, that one cannot give it over when

he inclines ? I have ſeen perſons in

grief and tears upon account of love,

wiſhing to be rid of it as ofany other dif

temper, and yet bound by a ſtronger

tie of neceſſity than if bound in iron

chains . The young man to this faid ,

There are indeed examples of this kind ;

but ſuch are miſerable wretches ; for

though they are always wiſhing them

felves dead, as unhappy; yet they ne

ver think of parting with life . Juſt

ſuch wretches are they who commit

theft ; and yet , O Cyrus, I obſerve that

you treat theſe with great feverity, as

reckoning theft no fuch fatal neceſſary

thing. So perſons that are beautiful do

not neceſſitate others to love them , or

to covet what they ought not. Weak

men, impotent in mind, are ſlaves to

their paſſions; and to excuſe themſelves,

accuſe
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a man .

accufe love. But the firm and reſolute ,

though fond of gold, fine horſes, beau

tiful women , can with eaſe abſtain , ſo

as to do nothing contrary to right. ],

who have ſeen this woman , and think

her extremely beautiful, remain not

withſtanding free, and ready in all re

ſpects to perform my duty . But per

haps, ſaid Cyrus, you retired before

the time that love naturally lays hold of

It is the nature of fire not in

ftantly to burn ; yet am I not willing,

either to meddle with fire, or to look

on beautiful perfons. Be eaſy, ſaid

he, Cyrus : though I look on Panthea

without ceaſing, I will not be fo con

quered , as to do any thing I ought not .

You ſpeak , faid Cyrus , handſomely :

be careful of the woman , for ſhe may

be of ſervice to us in fome future exi

gency . And thus they parted .

Arafpes, partly by converſing with a

woman not leſs wiſe than beautiful,

partly by ſtudying to ſerve and pleaſe

her , partly by her gratitude when he

was ſick, and her anxiety for his reco

very ,
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very ; by all theſe means, he was

made her captive in love. He ventu

red to open his heart to her ; but with

out ſucceſs : for- ſhe had the warmeſt

affection for her huſband . . Yet the for

bore complaining to Cyrus, being un

willing to hurt Araſpes. Arafpes be

gan to think of force ; for his paſſion

was now too violent to be reſtrained .

Upon this, Panthea, apprehenſive of

the conſequences, was no longer ſilent :

the ſent an eunuch to Cyrus to inform

him of her danger. Cyrus, laughing

at the man who thought himſelf above

the power of love, commanded his

chief miniſter to tell Araſpes, That if

he could prevail by perſuaſion, it was

well ; but that by no means was he to

think of force. The miniſter uſed no

tenderneſs in delivering the commiſ

fion ; he accuſed Arafpes as a betrayer

of his truſt, reproaching him for his

injuſtice, and impotence of paſſion .

The young man, ſtruck to the heart,

fhed many tears. Cyrus ſending for

hini, I ſee, Arafpes, ſaid he , that you

are
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are overwhelmed with fear and ſhame;

but be comforted, for I have read, that

the gods themſelves have been conquer

ed by love . The wiſeſt of men are not

exempted from this paſſion ; and I pro

nounced upon myſelf, that if I conver

fed with beautiful women , I was not

enough my own maſter to difregard

them . It is I that am the cauſe of your

misfortune, by ſhutting you up with

this irreſiſtible beauty. Araſpes warın

ly replied , You are in this , O Cyrus,

as in other matters , mild , and diſpo

fed to pardon the failings of men . But

"how ſhall I hold up after this miſcar

riage ? My friends will neglect me, and

my enemies triumph over me . Cyrus

ſaid, Agreeable to me is thy forrow, O

Araſpes : lives there a mortal without

failings! Happy he who profits by

them .

Panthea, ' charmed with this conduct

in Cyrus, and admiring his excellent

qualifications, endeavoured to gain her

huſband Abradatas to his ſide . She

knew there was no cordiality betwixt

him
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him and the King of Aſſyria. That

prince had attempted to take Panthea

from him ; and Abradatas, conſider

ing him as an unjuſt man , wiſhed no

thing more earneſtly, than an opportu

nity to quit his ſervice. For this rea

ſon he liſtened to the folicitations of

his wife ; and came over to Cyrus with

two thouſand horſe. Panthea inform

ed him of the virtue of Cyrus , and of

his tender regard for her . What can

I do Panthea, faid Abradatas, to ſhow

my gratitude to . Cyrus ? What elſe ,

ſaid ſhe, but to behave towards him as

he has behaved towards you ? Upon

this , Abradatas , coming to Cyrus, and

taking him by the hand, ſaid , O Cyrus,

in return for the benefits you have be

ſtowed upon us, I give myſelf to you,

an ally, a ſervant, and a friend .

From that time Cyrus had no ally

more attached to his intereſt than Abra

datas . The morning of that day in

which Cyrus overthrew Crefus, Pan

thea brought to her huſband preparing

for the battle , a golden helmet, brace

lets
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lets for his wriſts, a purple robe, and

a creſt of a violet colour. Theſe things

having been prepared without hisknow

ledge, he ſaid to her, Have you made

me theſe arms, Panthea, by deſtroying

your own ornaments ? No , furely , ſaid

ſhe, not by deſtroying what is the moſt

valuable of them ; for you are mygreat

eſt ornament . Proceeding to put on

the armour , tears trickled down her

cheeks, though the endeavoured to re

ſtrain them . Abradatas, in this drefs,

appeared - moſt beautiful and noble.

Panthea, after defiring all that were

preſent to retire, ſpoke as follows. “ O

To Abradatas ! if ever there were a wo

“ man who regarded her huſband more

“ than her own ſoul, you know that I

“ am fhe. And yet though I ſtand thus

66 affected toward you, I ſwear by our

“ mutual friendthip, that rather would

" I be put under ground with you,

" approving yourſelf a brave man , than

“ live with you in diſregard and ſhame.

“ We both lie under great obligations

" to Cyrus, that when I was a captive,

ic and
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« and choſen for himſelf, he kept me

“ for you, as if I were his brother's

" wife . ” Abradatas, ſtruck with ad

miration at her diſcourſe, gently took

her hand into his, and lifting up his

eyes to heaven , made the following

prayer ,
“ Do thou , o great Jupiter,

grant me to appear a huſband wor

" thy of Panthea, and a friend worthy

6 of Cyrus !” and having ſaid thus, he

mounted his chariot, and moved along.

She could not refrain from following,

till Abradatas, ſeeing her, faid , Have

courage, Panthea, the gods take care

of the virtuous : and upon this ſhe was

conducted to her tent. Though Abra

datas in his chariot made a noble ap

pearance , yet he drew no eyes till Pan

thea was gone.

The victory that day was complete :

Cyrus routed his enemies , and got pof

ſeſſion of their camp. Toward the e

vening, when the battle was over, Cy

rus, calling ſome of his ſervants, in

quired, whether any of them had ſeen

Abradatas ? But Abradatas was now

no
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no more ! he was ſlain , breaking in up

on the Egyptians. All his followers,

except fome truſty companions, had

turned their backs when they ſaw the

compact body of the enemy .
And Cy

rus was informed, that Panthea had re

tired with the dead body to the bank of

the river Pactolus ; that her ſervants

were digging a grave for it ; and that

ſhe herſelf was ſitting upon the ground

with the head of her dead huſband up

on her knees . Cyrus, hearing this,

ſmote his breaſt , and hastened to Pan

thea . Seeing Abradatas lying dead, he

ſhed tears , and ſaid , Alas, thou brave

and faithful foul ! haſt thou left us, and

art no more ? At the ſame timelie took

him by the right hand, which came a

way, for it had been cut off in battle .

The woman , ſmothering her grief, took

the hand from Cyrus, kiſſed it , join

ed it to the body , and ſaid , The reſt,

Cyrus, is in the ſame condition . But

why ſhouldyou look upon
this

mang

led body ? for you are not leſs affected

than I am . “ Fool that I was ! fre

0
" quently

3
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“ quently did I exhort him to ſhow his

friendſhip for you ; and I know he

“ never thought of what he himſelf

might ſuffer, but of what he ſhould

“ do to gain your favour. He died,

" therefore, without reproach, and I,

« who urged him on , ſit liere alive. ”

Cyrus, ſhedding tears, ſpoke thus : " He

“ has died , 0 woinan ! but his death

“ has been glorious, for he has van

" quiſhed his enemies . Honours ſhall

<< be paid him ſuiting a conqueror. A

“ lofty monument ſhall be erected for

« him ; and all the ſacrifices ſhall be

66 made that are due to the memory of

a brave man .” Having ſaid this, he

went away , with great concern for the

woman who had loſt ſuch a huſband ;

forrowing alſo for the man who had

left ſuch a wife behind him , never to

fee her more.

The woman ordered her eunuchs to

retire , till ſuch time, ſaid ſhe, as I have

lamented over my huſband . She retain

ed only one faithful attendant, com

manding, that when he was dead, the

Should
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ſhould be wrapped in the ſame mantle

with her huſband . The ſervant, after

repeated remonſtrances, finding her in

treaties unſucceſsful, broke into a flood

of tears . Panthea, being beforehand

provided with a ſword , thruſt it into

her boſom , and laying her head upon her

huſband's breaſt , died . The maid -ſer

vant, ſetting up a moſt lamentable cry,

covered the bodies as ſhe had been di

rected . Cyrus informed of this melan

choly ſcene, haſtened to the place, ſtruck

with admiration of the woman , and la

mented over her . Their funeral rites

were performed in the moſt folemn

manner ; and their monument is to be

feen in that country to this day.

33 .

A connection that ſubſiſts upon gra

titude and mutual good offices, is ge

nerally brittle . Each is apt to over

value the good he does to the other ;

and conſequently to expect more grati

tude than is reaſonable . Hence heart

burnings
O 2
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burnings and diſguſt. It is otherwiſe

where the connection is formed upon

affection and habit. Quarrels tend to

ſtrengthen the connection, by the pain

of being at variance . The firſt fort of

connection is commonly that of friends,

the other that of lovers .

34.

It is obſerved of Mæcenas and Salu

ſtius Criſpus , the one the favourite of

Auguſtus, the other of Tiberius, that

in their declining years, they retained

more of ſhow , than of reality , in the

friendſhip of theſe princes. Tacitus,

upon this, makes the following reflec

tion *, That favour is feldom long-li

ved ; whether it be, that ſatiety takes

the prince , when he has nothing left to

beſtow ; or the favourite, when there

is nothing left for him to deſire.

* Annal. l. 3. § 30.

35
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35.

Juſt reſentment is appeaſed by a ſuit

able acknowledgment ; for it has no

further aim . But an unjuſt action ran

kles the mind, and inflames every male

volent paſſion. Hence a ſimilar aobſer

vation, That it is more difficult to re

concile the perſon who does the injury ,

than him who receives it . The very

ſight of one we have injured , ſtings us

with remorſe, and we are not far from

hating one who continually gives us

pain . This is apt to make the inju

rious perſon inflexible ; whereas the

perſon injured feels nothing but the in

jury to obſtruct a reconciliation ; and

fo foon as a proper atonement is made,

reſentment is at an end .

i

36.

Achaia, under the government of A

ratus, was the moſt flouriſhing republic

of Greece, till it came to be rivalled by

Sparta0 3
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Sparta under Cleomenes. Sparta foli

cited an alliance with the Achæans for

their common ſafety. But Aratus, re

jecting the propoſition , choſe to put his

people under the protection of Antigo

nus King of Macedon . This ſtep was

inconſiſtent with ſound politics . Cle

omenes was a man of virtue and civili

zed manners, and had no view beyond

the public good . Antigonus was a ty

rant and oppreſſor, ſo inſolent, as even

to demand divine honours . But Anti

gonus was an old king, and conſidered

always by Aratus as his ſuperior. Cle

omenes , on the contrary, was a young

man riſing into fame; and what is ſtill

of greater weight, he was of the fame

rank , and in the ſame circumſtances,

with Aratus . And it is a maxim we

may hold as unqueſtionable, That in the

race of glory, it gives us more pain to

fee one gaining ground of us, than

twenty running before us ,

37 .
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37.

Two men , one covetous , and one

envious , becoming petitioners to Jupi

ter, were told , That what the one pray

ed for, fhould be doubled on the other.

The covetous man prayed for riches .

The envious man, not ſatisfied with a

double portion, requeſted , that one of

his eyes might be put out , in order to

deprive his companion of both .

38.

The behaviour of Fabius the dictator,

to Minutius his maſter of horſe, is

well known. Minutius, by his calun

nies , had wounded the reputation of

Fabius, and by his intrigues had got

hin.ſelf conjoined in the Dictatorian

power , a thing till then unknown. Yet

Fabius bore all theſe diſgraces with tem

per, and ſaved his rival from ruin , in

which he had involved himſelf by folly

and raſhneſs. But the fame Fabius could

not
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not ſee, without envy , the growing fame

and reputation of Scipio .

39 .

A royal eagle, reſolving to advance

his ſubjects according to their merit,

ordered every bird to bring its young

ones to court , for a comparative trial .

The owl preſſed into the circle, mo

ping and twinkling, and obſerved to his

Majeſty, that if a graceful mien and

countenance might intitle any of his ſub

jects to a preference, ſhe doubted not

but her brood would be regarded among

the firſt : For, ſays ſhe, they are all as

like me as they can ſtare.

A gnat , that had placed himſelf upon

the horn of a bull, very civilly begged

pardon for the liberty he took : but ra

ther than incommode you, ſays he, by

my weight, I'll remove . Oh ! never

trouble your head for that, ſays the bull :

I felt you not when you ſat down, and

I
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I ſhall not miſs you when you are plea

ſed to remove .

40.

ner .

A ſkittiſh horſe, that uſed to boggle

at his own ſhadow , was expoftulated

with by his rider in a very ſerious man

What a duce ails you ? ſays he,

it is only a ſhadow you are afraid of.

And what is that ſhadow , but ſo much

empty ſpace that the light cannot come

at ? It has neither teeth nor claws, you

ſee, nor any thing elſe to hurt you ; it

will neither break your ſhins, nor block

up your paſſage. It is well for you to

upbraid me, replies the horſe gravely,

who are more terrified at ghoſts and

goblins, mere Shadows of your brain ,

than I am at the ſhadow of my body.

1

1

A wolf, peeping into a hut where a

company of thepherds were regaling

themſelves with a joint of mutton ,

Lord ! ſaid lie , what a clamour would

theſe
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theſe men have raiſed, had they catchel

me at ſuch a banquet.

As a miſer fat at his deſk counting

over his heaps of gold , a magpyc elo

ping froni liis cage, picked up a guinea,

and hopped away with it . The miſer

miſſing the piece, obſerved the felon

hiding it in a crevice . And art thou,

cried hc , that worſt of thieves, who

haſt robbed me of my gold , without

the plea of neceſſity , and without re

gard to its proper uſe : but thy life ſhall

atone for fo prepoſterous a villany. Soft

and fair, good maſter, quoth the mag

pye. Have I injured you more than

you have injured the public ? and am I

not uſing your money as you yourſelf

do ? If I muſt loſe my life for hiding a

guinea, what do you deſerve for hiding

thouſands

41 ..

A farmer came to a neighbouring

lawyer, expreſſing great concern for an

accident
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2

accident he ſaid had juſt happened.

One of your oxen, continued he, has

been gored by an unlucky bull of mine,

and I ſhould be glad to know what re

paration I am to make you . Thou art

an honeſt fellow , replied the lawyer,

and wilt not think it unreaſonable that

I have one of thy oxen in return . It

is no more but juſtice, quoth the far

mer.- But what did I ſay ? I miſtook :

it is your bull that has killed one of my

oxen . Indeed ! fays the lawyer, that

alters the caſe : I mult inquire into the

affair, and if — And if ! interrupted the

farmer ; the buſineſs I find would have

been concluded without an if, had you

been as ready to do juſtice to others as

to exact it from them.

2

1

42.

A ſpendthrift had fold his coat ; and

judging ſummer to be at hand upon the

ſight of a ſwallow that came before her

time, made free with his waiſtcoat alſo ,

ſo that he was reduced to his ſhirt . A

fit
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fit of cold weather happening, the ſpend

thrift, in the bitterneſs of diſtreſs, re

proaching the ſwallow , exclaims , What

a wretched fot árt thou, thus to ruin

both thyſelf and me ?

43 .

A ſycamore which grew beſide an oak,

being not a little elevated with the firſt

warm days in ſpring, poured forth its

leaves apace , and deſpiſed the naked oak

for inſenſibility and want of ſpirit. The

oak made this reply : Be not, my friend ,

ſo much delighted with the firſt addreſs

of every fickle zephyr . Conſider, froſt

may yet return to nip thy beauties in

their bud . The tree that appears too

ſuddenly affected with the firſt favour

able glance of ſpring, will be the firſt

to ſhade its verdure, and to droop be

neath the frowns of winter .

44 .

Alexander having conquered Sidon,

recommended
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2

recommended to Hephæſtion to chuſe

for king the moſt worthy of the citizens.

He offered the crown to twoyoung men

of illuſtrious birth, his landlords ; who

refuſed the ſame, becauſe they were

not of the royal ſtock ; ſaying, that it

was againſt the law of their country for

any other family to inherit the crown .

Hephæſtion, admiring their magnani

mity, cried out, “ O ! happy young

men , who know how much more

« wiſe it is to reject a crown, than to

“ receive it unjuſtly ! ” And as a mark

of his eſteem , he requeſted of them to

chuſe the king. They pitched upon

Abdalonimus, of the royal family , who

being reduced to poverty , had nothing

to live on but a little garden in the ſub

urbs. The young men went into the

garden, with the crown in their hands,

and found Abdalonimus buſy at work .

They ſaluted him king, and exhorted

him to be ever mindful of the low con

dition from which he was taken ; add

ing , that his poverty and induſtry had

beſtowed this honour upon him .. A

P lexander
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lexander inquired of him, whether he

had borne poverty with any degree of pa

tience ? “ I wish ,” ſays he, “ I may

« bear proſperity with the ſame equali

ty of mind . I had little ; but I want

" ed little ; and theſe hands ſupplied

" what I wanted.”

45 .

4

Alexander, conqueror of Aſia , ſub

mitted to pride, anger, and pleaſure ;

for he laboured to have every thing un

der his power but his paſſions. After

the victory of Arbela, he abandonedhim

ſelf to every appetite, and his modera

tion was converted into luxury and laf

civiouſneſs ,

46.

Meleſichton , born at Megara, of il

luſtrious parents, dreamed of nothing

in his youth, but to imitate the warlike

virtues of his anceſtors. He ſignalized

himſelf in ſeveral expeditions, was in

the
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el

Thus,

the midſt of every dangerous attempt,

and came ever off victorious. Being

highly eſteemed by his fellow - citizens,

he was choſen their general ; and ſhow

ed himſelf greater by his conduct, than

formerly by his courage . His 'ambition

was inflamed ; power corrupted his

mind, and he aimed at no leſs than the

ſovereignty, being unable to obey whom

he had ſo long commanded .

from an uſeful member of the ſtate , he

became a dangerous enemy.
Luft of

rule threw down him , whom courage

and conduct had raiſed . He was depri

ved of all his employments, and a law

was made, that he ſhould not thereafter

bear any command in the city . This

change of fortune threw him into de

ſpair : and to avoid diſgrace, he retired

to the country with his wife and family .

His ambition had inade him neglect mo

ney , and his inclination to magnifi

cence had diffipated the bulk of his pa

ternal eſtate . All that he had remain

ing, was a ſmall farm in a remote cor ,

ner ,
1

P 2
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ner . There he ſhut himſelf up out of

the eye of the world .

His wife Praxinoe had ſpirit and reſo

lution . Her beauty and birth had made

her the object of many vows, but the

lad preferred Meleſichton purely for his

merit . Mutual affection , which had

made this couple happy for many years,

occafioned now their greateſt diſtreſs.

Melefichton imagined that he could bear

ſingly the greateſt misfortunes , but he

could not bear to ſee Praxinoe reduced

to poverty Praxinoe, on the other

hand , was in deſpair to find that the

contributed to her huſband's affliction .

Their children , a boy and a girl, were

their only remaining comfort. Meli

beus, the ſon, began early to ſhow

ſtrength , addreſs, and courage .

In

this folitude , his father had leiſure to

teach him every leſſon for cultivating

and adorning the mind .: Melibeus had

an air, ſimple, fweet, and ingenuous,

mixed with firmneſs and elevation . Me

lefichton , beholding him , could ſeldom

refrain from tears . His own misfor

tunes
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tunes he conſidered as nothing ; but

it ftung him to the heart that they

fliould be extended to his children . Da

mæta, the daughter, was inſtructed by

her mother in all the arts of Minerva .

She was ſkilled in muſic , and her voice

was accompanied with the lyre , more

moving than that of Orpheus . Her hair

hung waving in the wind without any

ornament . She was dreſſed in a plain

robe, borne up with with a girdle, which

made her motions perfectly eaſy. With

out dreſs, ſhe had beauty ; and knew it

not , having never even thought of

viewing herſelf in a fountain . The fa

ther, in the inean time, full of diſcon

tent, delivered himſelf up to deſpair.

His frequented walk was on the ſea

fore, at the foot of an impending rock .

There he would often retire from his

family to deplore his misfortunes. He

never ſpoke but in fighs ; he neglected

the cares of life, enervated and funk in

black melancholy.

One day, overcome with wearineſs

and diſtreſs, he fell aſleep. The god

deſsP 3
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deſs Ceres appeared to him in a dream .

Her head was crowned with golden ears.

of corn . She ſpoke to him with ſweet

neſs and majeſty : “ Is it for Meleſich

“ ton to be fubdued by the rigours of

« fortune ? Doth true nobility conſiſt in

« riches ? Doth it not conſiſt in a firm

“ nefs of mind ſuperior to fortune! Men

"render themſelves miſerable by in

“ dolence and falſe glory. If neceſſaries

“ be wanting, would you owe them to

" others rather than to yourſelf ? Con

« tent yourſelf with little ; gain that

« little by your work ; free yourſelf from

" a dependence on others ; and you ſhall

« be most noble . Take courage , there

fore, and be induſtrious.” She end

ed , and preſented him with a cornuco

pia. Bacchus appeared crowned with

ivy . Pan followed playing on a flute ,

withthefawnsand fatyrs dancingaround.

Pomona preſented a lapful of fruits ; and

Flora ſcattered flowers vivid and odori

ferous. Theſe field -divinities, all of

them , threw a favourable regard upon

Meleſichton .

He
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.

He awaked , and was comforted . He

talked of his dream to Praxinoe. They

perceived contentment within their

reach , and began to taſte rural pleafures.

Nothing was now to be ſeen in the fanii

ly but a face of chearful induſtry. Praxi

noe and Damæta applied themſelves to

ſpinning. They had herbs from a ſmall

garden, and milk from a large flock .

Their food was dreſſed up with clean

neſs and propriety. It was ſimple, na

tural, and good, ſeaſoned with an ap

petite infeparable from temperance and

travail. Their houſe was neat : the ta

peſtries were ſold , but the walls were

whiteand clean . Theirbedswerenot rich,

but they were not the leſs decent, and

eaſy. The kitchen itſelf had an elegance

not to be ſeen in great houſes, every

thing in it fhining, and in its proper

place. To regale the family upon ex

traordinary occaſions, Praxinoe produ

ced honey, and the fineſt fruits. She

cultivated a flower-garden , fold part,

and reſerved part to adorn her houſe.

Damæta imitated her mother. She

went
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went about ſinging at her work . Her

tender lambs danced upon the green ,

and the echoes around repeated her

notes . Agriculture was Meleſichton's

province. He himſelf held the plough ,

fowed the grain , and attended the reap

ers . He found fuch labours more inno

cent than thoſe of war . He planted a

yineyard, and had wine to entertain

his gueſts. Winter, the ſeaſon of

repoſe, was dedicated to focial inter

courſe and innocent amuſement . Me

lefichton thanked the gods for opening

his eyes. He was now fenſible of the

falſe luſtre of ambition and greatneſs ;

and he was entirely ſatisfied with his pre

fent lot. In Melibeus,occupation and toil

fuppreſſed youthfulpafſions. Theorchárd

was his care; he planted trees , and murfed

them up . He brought a canal of water

into the garden , which he divided into

many rills. His father had inſpired him

with a taſte for reading ; and in the inter

vals of work, his diverſions were hunt

ing, running, and wreſtling with the

neighbouring youth .

Meleſichton ,
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Meleſichton , now accuſtomed to a life

of ſimplicity, found himſelfmoreat eaſe,

than in his wonted grandeur. The ne

ceſſaries of life he had in abundance , and

he deſired nothing beyond . The plea

ſures of ſociety he taſted in his own fa

mily . Love and tenderneſs united them

intimately , and beſtowed ſincere happi

neſs. At a diſtance from court , they

were ignorant of its giddy pleaſures,

dangerous in the fruition , and ſtill more

dangerous in the conſequences. Their

pleaſures were fweet, innocent, fimple,

and always within reach . Plenty once a

gain viſited this family ; but pride and

ambition returned no more .

All the world faid to Meleſichton,

" Riches are returned, it is time to re

“ turn to your former grandeur.” Am

bition, with regard to himſelf, was

thoroughly mortified : but he eſteemed

his children , and thought them quali

fied for the higheſt rank . To deliberate

upon a ſtep ſo important, he retired to

his folitary walk, and feated himſelfup

on the ſide of a limpid ſtream , revol

ving
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ving in his mind the paſt and future .

Falling inſenſibly aſleep , the goddeſs

Ceres appeared to him as in his former

dream , and thus ſhe ſpoke : “ To which

“ would you be devoted ; to ambition ,

- which ruined you ; or to induſtry,

" which has made you rich and happy ?

“ True dignity flows from independ

" ence, and from the exerciſe of bene

" volence . Owe therefore your fubfift

“ ence to the fruitful earth , and to your

“ own labour . Let never indolence or

“ falſe glory tempt. you to quit that

" which is the natural and inexhauſtible

" fource of all good ."

47.

My head, ſays the boaſting fir to the

humble bramble, is advanced among

the ſtars ; I furniſh beains for palaces,

and maſts for ſhips; the very ſweat of

my, body is a remedy for the fick and

wounded : whereas thou, () wretched

bramble, creepeſt in the dirt , and art

good for nothing in the world but mif

chief.
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chief. I pretend not to vie with thee ,

ſaid the bramble, in what thou vaunt

eſt of : but I pray thee, tell me, when

the carpenter comes to fell timber, whe

ther thou wouldſt not rather be a bram

ble than a fir ?

48.

1

knew

Side for ſide upon a ſhelf dwelt two

books, the one new bound in Turky

and well gilt ; the other in old parch

ment , gnawed by worms. The new

book, proud of its dreſs, cries out, Let

this miferable book be removed : is

there an eye that this ragged wretch

does not offend ? Leſs diſdain if you

pleaſe , ſays the old book : if you

me thoroughly.- I deſire none of your

acquaintance . Suffer me only to tell

you . -Hold your peace ; you diſgrace

me . In the mean time a purchaſer

comes : he ſees and purchaſes the parch

ment-book ; it was an oracle of law .

At the firſt glance he condemns the o

ther ; a poem, not leſs extravagant than

cold .
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cold . Here, ſays he to the bookſeller, is

ſo much precious leather thrown away.

Are you acquainted with none who

are repreſented by theſe books ? Is not

the wiſe man in a poor habit ſcorned

by the great lord ? and yet he is a

man ; and the other frequently nomore

but a habit .

49.

Diſcontented with his preſent lot , a

certain man was always at his prayers

for better fortune. Jupiter in good

humour tranſports him into the cele

ſtial magazines, where a number of

bags ſealed by the deſtinies, were ran

ged in order, containing all the differ

ent fortunes of men . Here , ſays Ju

piter, your lot is in your hand : but to

regulate your choice, know that the

moſt fortunate lots weigh the leaſt ;

misfortunes only are heavy. Thanks

to Jupiter, replies our man , I ſhall now

He lays hold of the firſt

bag, that of kings, covering cruel cares

under an external pomp . Oh ho ! ſays

he,

be happy .
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IS

BE

he, that man muſt be vigorous indeed

who bears ſo heavy a burden . Throw

ing it aſide, he weighs a ſecond , the

bag of the great , and of men in place.

There lie anxiety and profound medi

tation , the thirſt of power, the terror

of diſgrace. Miſerable they to whom

this lot belongs ! cries our man : may

heaven preſerve me from it . He goes

on weighing bags without end, finding

them all too heavy, ſome by ſad con

finement, ſome by unbounded deſires,

ſome by envy and fear, and ſome mere

ly by the ſatiety of pleaſure. At laſt he

ſtumbled on the lot that pleaſed him :

This , ſays he, weighs not ſo much . And

it would weigh ſtill leſs, ſays the god,

if it did not belong to one who is ige

norant of its value . I am not ſuch a

changeling, ſays the man, let it be

mine . But you are ignorant of its va

lue , ſays Jupiter, for it is the very lot

you have all along been in poffeſfion of.

Farewell ; but learn by this trial to be

fatisfied with it .

+

Q
50 .
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50.

When Calais, after a ſhameful re

volt , was retaken by Edward III. he,

as a puniſhment, appointed ſix of the

moſt reputable burgeſſes to be put to

death, leaving the inhabitants to chuſe

the victims. While the inhabitants ,

ſtupidly aghaſt, declined to make a

choice , Euſtace de St Pierre , a bur

gefs of the firſt rank, offered himſelf to

be one of the devoted fix . A generoſity

ſo uncommon raiſed ſuch admiration ,

that five more were quickly found who

followed his example. Theſe fix illu

ſtrious perſons, marching out bare -foot

ed , with haltersabout theirnecks, preſent

ed to the conqueror the keys of the town .

The Queen being informed of their he

roic virtue, threw herſelf at the King's

feet, intreating him , with tears in her

eyes, to regard ſuch illuſtrious merit .

She not only obtained their pardon , but

entertained them in her owntent, and

diſmiſſed
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diſmiſſed them with a handſome pre

ſent.

1

50

3

0

It was the fixed opinion of Ariſtides

the Athenian, that he was bound to

ſerve his country without the expecta

tion of being rewarded with riches or

honours. Being one day in the theatre,

where a tragedy of Æſchylus was acted ,

containing the following words, “ That

" he cared more to be juſt, than to ap

pear fo;" all eyes were inſtantly turi

ed upon Ariſtides, as meriting that

character ; and from that time he got

the ſurname of Juſt. This remarkable

diſtinction rouſed envy, and envy pre

vailed ſo far as to procure his baniſh

ment for ten years , upon the unjuſt

fufpicion , that his influence with the

people was dangerous to their freedom .

But his abſence diffipated theſe vain ter

He was ſoon recalled ; and with

out ſhewing the leaſt reſentment againſt

his enemies, he, for many years , acted

both in peace and war with the great

eſt prudence and moderation. His dif

Q2 regard

rors .
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regard for money was viſible at his

death ; for though he was frequently

treaſurer, as well as general, he ſcarce

left fufficient to defray the expence of

his burial . But his virtues did not paſs

without reward . He had two daugh

ters, who were educated at the expence

of the ſtate, and got portions allotted

them from the public treaſury.

Plancus. being profcribed by the

Triumvirs Antonius, Lepidus, and Oc

tavius, was forced to abſcond . His

Naves, though put to the torture , re

fuſed to diſcover him . New torments

being prepared, Plancus appeared, to

prevent further diſtreſs to ſervants that

were ſo faithful to him , and offered his

throat to the ſwords of the execution

An example ſo noble, of mutual

affection betwixt a maſter and his ſlaves,

procured a pardon to Plancus, and made

all the world ſay, that Plancus only

was worthy of fo good ſervants, and

they only were worthy of ſo good a

maſter .

ers .

Cneius
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meanors .

Cneius Domitius, Tribune of theRo

man people, burning to ruin his ene

my Marcus Scaurus , chief of the ſenate,

accuſed him publicly , before the peo

ple , of ſeveral high crimes and miſde

His zeal in the proſecution

excited a ſlave of Scaurus, through

hope of a reward , to offer himſelf pri

vately as a witneſs . But juſtice here

prevailed over revenge : for Domitius ,

without liſtening to a ſingle word, or

dered the perfidious wretch to be fet

tered , and to be carried inſtantly to his

maſter. This action was ſo much ad

mired, that there was no end of heap

ing honours upon Domitius . He was

ſucceſſively elected conſul, cenfor, and

3

chief prieſt .

A carpenter who had accidentally

dropt his ax into a river, petitioned

Mercury to help him to it again . Mer

cury, for a trial of his honeſty, fiſhed

up a gold ax ; which the man refuſed,

as not belonging to him .
The next

was a ſilver ax ; which was alſo refu

Q3
ſed ,
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ſed, for the ſame reaſon . At laſt came

the identical ax that had dropt into the

water ; and this the poor man claimed

as his property. Mercury, to reward his

honeſty, gave him all the three. It

came into the head of another carpent

er to try the experiment . He threw

his ax into the water, imploring Mer

cury to reſtore it to him . Firſt the

gold ax, and then the filver ax , being

preſented , both were refuſed ; but the

third was accepted, being that which

had been thrown into the water . The

knave, now ſwallowing, in his expec

tations , the other two axes , was bit

terly diſappointed, when he heard the

following words pronounced with a

ſtern look, “ Learn, impious mortal,

" that the gods reward honeſty, and not

6. deceit."

51.

In a May morning, two bees ſet for

ward in queſt of honey ; the one wiſe

and temperate, the other carelefs and

extravagant. They arrived at a garden

enriched
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I

ef ,

!

3

enriched with aromatic herbs, fragrant

flowers, and delicious fruits. They re

galed themſelves on the various dainties

ſpread before them ; the one loading

his thigh with proviſions for the diſtant

winter ; the other revelling in ſweets,

regarding nothing but its preſent gratifi

cation . At length they found a wide

mouth'd phial hanging beneath the

bough of a peach-tree, filled with ho

ney expoſed to their taſte in the moſt a

luring manner . The thoughtleſs epicure

plunged headlong into the veſſel, re

ſolving to indulge his appetite to the

full. The philoſopher ſipped a little

with caution , but ſuſpicious ofdanger,

flew off to fruits and flowers, where, by

the moderation of his meal, he improved

his reliſh of them . In the evening, lre

called upon his friend to accompany liim

back to the hive ; but found him ſur

feited in ſweets, which he was as un

able to leave as to enjoy. Clogged in

his wings, enfeebled in his feet, and

his whole frame enervated , he was but

jult able to bid his companion adieu, and

with
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with his lateſt breath to lament, that tho '

moderate pleaſure may quicken the re

liſh of life, unreſtrained indulgence is

inevitable deſtruction .

52 .

A young man having been condemn

ed to death for theft, his mother went

lamenting along with him to the place

of execution . There, under pretext

of a whiſper, he put his mouth to her

ear, and bit it clear off. The ſpectators

being provoked by this unnatural ac

tion ; Good people , cried the criminal,

judge not by appearances. It is this

mother of mine who has brought me

to ſhame and puniſhment : for had the

whipt me foundly for the book I ſtole

when I was a boy, I ſhould never have

come to the gallows for theft now that

I am a man .

53 .

As two lizards were baſking under a

fouth
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ſouth wall, How contemptible, ſaid one

of them , is our condition ? We hold

no ſort of rank in the creation , and are

utterly unnoticed by the world . Curſed

obſcurity ! why was I not rather born

a Itag to range at large, the pride and

glory of ſome royal foreſt ? In the midſt

of theſe murmurs a pack of dogs were

in full cry after the very creature that

was envied , who being quite ſpent, was

torn in pieces in light of our two li

zards. And is this the lordly ſtag

whom you would chuſe to be, replied

the wiſer lizard ? Let his fad fate teach

you to bleſs Providence for your humble

ſituation, which ſecures you from the

dangers that attend your ſuperiors .

All

54.

A ſtag feeing his image in the water ;

Well, ſays he , were thoſe pitiful Thanks

but anſwerable to this branching head ,

how ſhould I triumph over mine ene

mies ? The words were ſcarce uttered ,

when he eſpied a pack of hounds co

ming full cry towards him . Away he

fcours

"

3
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fcours croſs the plain , calts off the dogs,

and gains a wood . But preſſing through

a thicket, the buſhes hold him by the

horns , till the hounds come and pull

him down . The laſt words he uttered

were theſe : What an unhappy fool was

I, to prefer ſhew before ſubſtance ! I

truſted to my horns , that have betray'd

me ; and I diſdained mylegs, that would

otherwiſe have brought me off.

55 .

An owl fat blinking in the trunk of a

hollow tree, and arraigned the bright

neſs of the ſun . What uſe for its beams,

ſays ſhe, but to dazzle our eyes, ſo as

not to ſee a mouſe ? For my part, I am

at a loſs to conceive for what purpoſe fo

glaring an object was created . Oh fool!

replies an eagle , to rail at excellence

which thou canſt not taſte, without

perceiving that the fault is not in the

fun , but in thyſelf.

As a fly was leiſurely crawling upon

one of the columns of St Paul's cupola,

fhe
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fhe often ſtopped , ſurveyed , examined ,

and at laſt broke forthwith the following

exclamation : Strange ! that any artiſt

ſhould leave fo fuperb a ſtructure fo

rough and unpoliſhed. Ah, my friend,

ſays a ſpider, an architect by profeſſion,

you ſhould never decide of things be

yond your capacity : this lofty building

was not erected for ſuch diminutive ani

mals as we are : in the eyes of men

theſe columns may appear as ſmooth as

to you the wings of your favourite mi

ſtreſs.

56.

The peacock, who at firſt was diſtin

guiſhed by a creſt of feathers only , pre

ferred a petition to Juno, that he might

be honoured alſo with a train . Juno

readily aſſented to her favourite bird,

and his train ſurpaſſed that of every o

ther fowl. The minion, conſcious of his

ſuperb appearance , aſſumed a propor

tionable dignity of gait and manners.

The common poultry of the farm -yard

were quite aſtoniſhed at his magni

ficence ;

11

of
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ficence ; and even the pheafants beheld

him with envy . But when he attempt

ed to fly, it was diſcovered , that he was

incumbered by the pomp in which he

placed his glory, and that he had facri

ficed all his activity to oſtentation .

57 .

Alexander the Great is deſcribed with

leſs reſolution before the battle of Arbe

la, than formerly. And no wonder .

At the beginning, he had little reputa

tion to loſe , but much to gain . Now

he had more reputation to loſe, than he

could gain .

58.

A
young man ,

ſon of a cobler in a

ſmall village near Madrid , having puſh

ed his fortune in the Indies , returned to

his native country with a conſiderable

ſtock, and ſet up as a banker in Madrid .

In his abſence his parents frequently

talked of him, praying feryently that

Heaven would take him under its pro

tection ,
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C

tection ; and the vicar being their friend,

gave them frequently the public prayers

of the congregation for him . The

banker was not leſs dutiful on his part ;

for fo foon as he was ſettled , he mounted

on horſeback, and went alone to the

village. It was ten at night before he

got there ; and the honeſt cobler was a

bed with his wife in a ſound ſleep when

he knocked at the door . Open the

door , ſays the banker, ' tis your ſon

Francillo . Make others believe that if

you can , cried the old man, ſtarting

from his ſleep ; go about your buſineſs,

you thieving rogues, here is nothing

for you : Francillo, if not dead , is now

in the Indies . He is no longer there ,

replied the banker, he is returned home,

and it is he who now ſpeaks to you :

open your door, and receive him . Ja

cobo, ſaid the woman , let us riſe then ;

for I really believe 'tis Francillo , I think

I know his voice. The father ſtarting

from bed , lighted a candle , and the mo

ther putting on her gown in a hurry , 0

pened the door. Looking earneſtly on

R Francillo,

I
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Francillo , ſhe flung her arms about his

neck, and hugged him with the utmoſt

affection. Jacobo embraced his ſon in

his turn ; and all three , tranſported with

joy after ſo long abſence, had no end in

expreſſing their tenderneſs. After theſe

pleaſing tranſports, the banker put his

horſe into the ſtable , where he found

an old milch-cow, nurſe to the whole

family. He then gave the old folks an

account of his voyage , and of all the

riches lie had brought from Peru . They

liſtened greedily, and every the leaſt

particular of his relation made on them

a ſenſible impreſſion of grief or joy .

Having finiſhed his ſtory, he offered

them a part of his eſtate, and intreated

his father not to work any more . No,,

my ſon , ſaid Jacobo, I love my trade,

and will not leave it off. Why, repli

ed the banker, is it not now high time for

you to take your eaſe ? I do not propoſe

your living with me at Madrid : I

knowwellthat a city- life wouldnotpleaſe

you : enjoy your own way of living ;

but give over your hard labour, and paſs

the
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the remainder of your days in eaſe and

plenty. The mother ſeconded her ſon ,

and Jacobo yielded . To pleaſe you,

Francillo , ſaid he, I will not work any

more for the public, but will only mend

my own ſhoes, and thoſe of my good

friend the vicar. This agreement being

concluded , the banker eat a couple of

eggs, and ſlept in the ſame bed with his

father and mother, enjoying that kindly

fatisfaction which none but dutiful chil

dren can feel or underitand . The next

morning the banker, leaving his parents

a purſe ofthree hundred ducats, return

ed to Madrid : but was much ſurpriſed

to ſee Jacobo at his houſe a few days

thereafter. My father, ſaid he, what

brings you here ? Francillo , anſwered

the honeſt cobler, I have brought your

purſe ; take it again ; for I deſire to live

by my trade, and have been ready to die

with uneaſineſs ever ſince I left offwork

ing.

F

h

1

R2
59
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59 .

A boy, fmitten with the colours of a

butterfly , purſued it from flower to

flower withı indefatigable pains . Firſt,

he aimed to ſurpriſe it among the leaves

of a roſe ; then to cover it with his hat,

as it was feeding on a daiſy ; now hoped

to ſecure it as it revelled on a ſprig of

myrtle ; and now grew fure of his prize ,

perceiving it to loiter on a bed of vio

lets . But the fickle fly ſtill eluded

his attempts. At laſt, obſerving it half

buried in the cup of a tulip, he ruſhed

forward, and ſnatching it with violence,

cruſhed it to pieces . The dying inſect,

ſeeing the poor boy chagrined at his dif

appointment, addreſſed him with the

calmneſs of a Stoic , in the following

words . Behold now the end of thy un

profitable ſolicitude; and learn , for the

benefit of thy future life, that all plea

fure is but a painted butterfly ; which

may ſerve to amuſe thee in the purſuit,

but , if embraced with too much ar

dour, will periſh in thy graſp.

60 .
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60.

It is recorded of Agrippina, that con

fulting the Chaldeans, about the fortune

of her ſon Nero, ſhe got for a reſponſe,

That he would be emperor ; but that

he would kill his mother . " Let him

“ be emperor,” ſaid ſhe, “ though I

“ die by his hands.” How blind are

we to futurity ! We lay out ourwhole

ſtock of happineſs upon a ſingle ticket ,

and behold it comes out a blank . Nero

was 'emperor ; but Agrippina was far

from being willing to lay down her life,

as the price of his advancement. Nay,

laying aſide this horrid circumſtance,

fhe did not find the happineſs the pro

pofed , but the direct contrary.
She

had laid her account, that her ſon would

be perfectly obſequious to her ; and by

his means had ſwallowed , in her hopes,

dominion over the univerſe. But theſe

hopes, like all that are unbounded, pro

ved abortive. Nero would not be ru

led by an imperious woman ; and the

!

'

R 3 was
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was in deſpair, to find him taken out of

her hands . Blind mortals ! how unfit

to judge or chuſe for ourſelves ?

A man who had loſt a calf, betook

himſelf at laſt to his prayers. Great

Jupiter , ſays he , do but ſhew me the

thief, and I'll give thee a kid for a ſacri

fice. The word was no ſooner paſſed ,

than the thief appeared , which was a

lion . He fell to his prayers more hear

tily than before : “ I havenot forgotten

my vow , O Jupiter ! but now that

ç thou haſt ſhewed me the thief, I'IL

( make the kid a bull if thou'lt but

66 free me from him ."

Gay, Fab . 39 .

The man to Jove his ſuit preferr'd ;

He begg'd a wife. His prayer was heard .

Jove wonder'd at his bold addreſſing :

For how precarious is the bleſſing !

A wife he takes . And now for heirs

Again he worries Heav'n with pray’rs.

Jove nods aſſent. Two hopeful boys

And a fine girl reward his joys.

Now ,
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10
Now , more ſolicitous he grew ,

And ſet their future lives in view :

He ſaw that all reſpect and duty

Were paid to wealth , to power, and

beauty.

Once more , he cries , accept my prayer ;

Make my lov'd progeny thy care .

Let my firſt hope, my fav'rite boy,

All Fortune's richeſt gifts enjoy.

My next with ſtrong ambition fire :

May favour teach him to aſpire ;

' Till he the ſtep of power aſcend ,

And courtiers to their idol bend .

With ev'ry grace , with ev'ry charm,

My daughter's perfect features arm .

If Heav'n approve, a father's bleſs'd .

Jove ſmiles, and grants his full requeſt.

The firſt , a miſer at the heart,

Studious of every griping art,

Heaps hoards on hoards with anxious

pain ,

And all his life devotes to gain .

He feels no joy, his cares increaſe,

He neither wakes nor ſleeps in peace ;

In fancy'd want, (a wretch complete ),

He ſtarves, and yet he dares not eat .

The

1
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The next to fudden honours grew ;
;

The thriving art of courts he knew :

He reach'd theheight ofpower and place;

Then fell, the victim of diſgrace.

Beauty with early bloom fupplies

His daughter's cheek, and points her

eyes.

The vain coquette each ſuit diſdains,

And glories in her lovers pains .

With age the fades, each lover flies,

Contemn'd , forlorn , the pines and dies .

When Jove the father's grief ſurvey'd,

And heard him heav'n and fate upbraid,

Thus ſpoke the god . By outward ſhow ,

Men judge of happineſs and wo :

Shall ignorance of good and ill

Dare to direct th ' eternal will ?

Seek virtue ; and of that pofſeft,

To providence reſign the reſt .

61 .

A lake, the habitation of many a

frog, being dried up in a hot ſummer,

two of the ſpecies, in queſt of water,

diſcovered a deep well . One of them,

growing
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growing impatient, propoſed to ſettle

there , without looking farther. Soft

ly, ſays his companion , if the water

ſhould alſo fail us here , how ſhall we

get out again ?

62 .

ET

Ned Froth , who had been ſeveral

years butler in a family of diſtinction,

having faved about four hundred pounds,

took a little houſe in the ſuburbs, and

laid in a ſtock of liquors for which he

paid ready money, and which were,

therefore, the beſt of the kind . Ned

perceived his trade increaſe : he pur

ſued it with freſh alacrity, he exulted

in his ſucceſs, and the joy of his heart

ſparkled in his countenance . But it hap

pened that Ned , in the midſt of his hap

pineſs and proſperity, was prevailed

upon to buy a lottery -ticket. The mo

ment his hope was fixed upon an ob

ject which induſtry could not obtain ,

he determined to be induſtrious no

longer : to draw drink for a dirty and

boiſterous

2

re
0
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boiſterous rabble, was a ſlavery to which

he now ſubmitted with reluctance , and

he longed for the moment in which he

ſhould be free : inſtead of telling his

ſtory, and cracking his joke for the en

tertainment of his cuſtomers, he recei

ved them with indifference, was obſer

ved to be ſilent and ſullen , and amuſed

himſelf by going three or four times a

day to ſearch the regiſter of fortune for

the ſucceſs of his ticket .

In this difpofition Ned was ſitting one

morning in the corner of a bench by his

fire -ſide, wholly abſtracted in the con

templation of his future fortune ; in

dulging this moment the hope of a mere

poſſibility, and the next ſhuddering with

the dread of loſing the felicity which

his fancy had combined with the poſſef

fion of ten thouſand pounds . A man

well dreſſed entered haſtily, and inqui

red for hini of his gueſts, who many

times called him aloud by his name,

and curſt himn for his deafneſs and ſtupi

dity , before Ned ſtarted up as from a

dream , and aſked with a fretful impa !

tience
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tience what they wanted . An affected

confidence of being well received , and

an air of forcedjocularity in the ſtranger,

gave Ned ſome offence ; but the next

moment he catched him in his arms in

a tranſport of joy, upon receiving his

congratulation as proprietor of the for

tunate ticket, which had that morning

been drawn a prize of the firſt claſs.

It was not, however, long , before

Ned diſcovered that ten thouſand pounds

did not bring the felicity which he ex

pected ; a diſcovery which generally

produces the diffipation of ſudden af

fluence by prodigality. Ned drank, and

whored , and hired fidlers, and bought

fine cloaths ; he bred riots at Vauxhall,

treated flatterers, and damned plays .

But ſomething was ſtill wanting ; and

he reſolved to ſtrike a bold ſtroke, and

attempt to double the remainder of his

prize at play, that he might live in a

palace, and keep an equipage : but in

the execution of this project, he loſt the

whole produce of his lottery -ticket, ex

cept five hundred pounds in bank -notes,

.

which
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which when he would have ſtaked he

could not find . This ſum was more

than that which had eſtablifhed him in

the trade he had left ; and yet , with the

power of returning to a ſtation that was

once the utmoſt of his ambition , and

of renewing that purſuit which alone

had made him happy, ſuch was the pun

gency of his regret, that in the deſpair

of recovering the money which he knew

had produced nothing but riot, diſeaſe,

and vexation , he threw himſelf from

the bridge into the Thames.

63 .

Archytas Tarentinus returning from

war , found all things at home in great

diſorder. Having called his overſeer,

he expoftulated with him for his fupine

negligence, and ended thus : “ Go ,"

ſaid he, " if I were not in anger , I

“ would foundly drub your ſides.” Pla

to , being highly offended at one of his

ſlaves, ordered Speuſippus to chaſtiſe

him , excuſing himſelf, becauſe he was

angry .
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angry . And Carillus a Lacedemonian ,

to a helot who carried himſelf infolent

ly and audaciouſly, “By the gods, if I

were not angry , I would immediately

put thee to death . ” How different

the behaviour of Piſo upon ſuch an oc

caſion . A foldier returning from fo

rage without his companion, of whom

he gave no ſatisfactory account, Piſo,

taking it for granted that he had mur

dered his companion , condemned him

inſtantly to death . The ſentence was

at the very point of being executed ,

when, behold ! the wandering compa

nion arrived , which filled all hearts

with joy . They were carried inſtantly

to Piſo, not doubting but that the ſen

tence would be recalled . But ſhame

for being in the wrong rekindled Pi

fo’s rage, which made him incapable of

acknowledging his raſhneſs ; and , as if

perſeverance would juſtify a wrong, or

hide it from others, he cominitted an

other act of injuſtice, much leſs excu

fable than the former . - The firſt fol

dier was ordered to death , becauſe fen

S tence

1
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tence had paſſed againſt him ; the fe

cond, becauſe his abſence had occa

ſioned the death of the firſt ; and the

hangman , for not putting the firſt ſen

tence in execution.

64.

Auguſtus, who was prone to anger,

got the following leſſon from Atheno

dorus the Philoſopher, That ſo ſoon as

he ſhould feel the firſt motions towards,

anger , he ſhould repeat deliberately

the whole letters of the alphabet ; for

that anger was eaſily prevented , but

not eaſily ſubdued. To repreſs anger ,

it is a good method to turn the injury

into a jeft. Socrates having received a

blow on the head, obſerved , that it

would be well if people knew when it

were neceſſary to put on a helmet. Be

ing kicked by a boiſterous fellow , and

his friends wondering at his patience ;

“ What,” ſaid he, “ if an aſs ſhould

“ kick me, muſt I call him before the

“ judge ? ” Being attacked with oppro

brious
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brious language, he calmly obſerved ,

that the man was not yet taught to ſpeak

reſpectfully.

Cæfar having found a collection of let

ters written by his enemies to Pompey,

burnt them without reading : “ For,"

ſaid he , though I am upon my guard

againit anger, yet it is ſafer to remove

its cauſe ."

Cotys King of Thrace, having got a

preſent of earthen veſſels exquiſitely

wrought, but extremely brittle , broke

them to pieces, that he might not have

occaſion of anger againſt his ſervants.

B
o
g

11:

Antigonus King of Syria hearing two

of his ſoldiers reviling him behind his

tent ; Gentlemen, ſays he, opening the

curtain , remove to a greater diſtance,

for your King hears you .

IC

65.

A farmer who had ſtepped into his

S 2 field
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field to mend a gap in a fence, found

at his return the cradle where he had

left his only child afleep turned upſide

down , the cloaths all bloody, and his

dog lying in the ſame place befineared

alſo with blood . Convinced by the

fight, that the creature had deſtroyed

his child, he daſhed out its brains with

the hatchet in his hand ; then turning

up the cradle , he found the child un

hurt, and an enormous ſerpent lying

dead on the floor, killed by that faith

ful dog which he had put to death in

blind paſſion.

66.

A horſe having a quarrel with a boar,

applied to a man to aid him in his re

venge. The man arming himſelf,

mounted the horſe , and killed the boar .

But the horſe, in gratifying his reſent

ment, loſt his liberty : for the man

would be pleaſed with no other re

ward , than to have the command of the

horſe whenever he ſhould have occaſion ;

and
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and therefore ordered him to be locked

up in the ſtable.

AP

A bear was fo pained with the ſting

of a bee, that he ran like mad into the

bee -garden, and overturned all the hives .

This outrage brought upon him an ar

my of bees. Being almoſt ftung to

deatlı, he reflected how much more

prudent it had been , to paſs over one

injury, than by raſh paſſion to provoke

a thouſand .

ho

$

The Marſhal of Turenne, being in

great want of proviſions, quartered his

army by force in the town of St Michel .

Complaints were carried to the Marſhal

de la Ferte, under whoſe government

that town was; who, being highly dif

obliged for what was done to his town

without his authority, inſiſted to have

the troops inſtantly diſlodged . Some

time thereafter La Ferte feeing a ſoldier

of Turenne's guards outof his place , beat

him ſeverely. The ſoldier, alt bloody,

complaining to his General, was in

ftantly

71

S 3
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ſtantly ſent back to La Ferte, with the

following compliment ; “ That Tu

“ renne was much concerned to find his

ſoldier had failed in his reſpect to

him, and begged the ſoldier might

“ be puniſhed as he thought proper.”

The whole army was aſtoniſhed ; and

La Ferte himſelf being ſurpriſed, cried

out, What ! is this man to be always

wiſe , and I always a fool ! "

One aſking at Diogenes, what courſe

he ſhould take to be revenged of his e

nemy ? By becoming a good man, an

ſwered the philofopher.

It being told to Philip of Macedon ,

that ſeveral calumnies were ſpread a

gainſt him by the Athenian orators ;

“ ſhall be my care, " ſaid the prince,

by my life and actions to prove them

6. It

c6 liars .'

Solon obſerving one of his friends

grieving beyond meaſure, led him to

the caſtle of Athens, and bade him caft

his
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his eyes upon the houſes below .

« Think now ,” ſays he, “ what a num

“ ber of diſtreſſed perſons thefe houſes

“ have contained, do at preſent con

“ tain , and will contain in time co

“ming. Forbear then impotently to

deplore your misfortunes, which are

common to all.” It was a faying of

the fanje wiſe man , That if all the mif

fortunes incident to human nature were

gathered into one heap, to be again

diſtributed among individuals, every

man would draw out his own misfor

tune, rather than take what chance

fhould offer.

1

To Cicero grieving for the death of

his daughter Tullia , his friend Sulpi

cius wrote the following letter. “ Re

“ turning from Aſia, by ſea , I amuſed

“ myſelf with diſtinguiſhing the coun

66 tries about me . Behind me was Æ

“ gina, before me Megara ; on the

“ right hand Piræus, on the left Co

“ rinthus; towns formerly flouriſhing,

“ now in ruins. This fight ſuggeſted

66 the
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" the following reflection : Why ſhould

" we ſhort -lived mortals grieve at the

“ death of a friend, when we fee eve

“ ry day the greateſt cities reduced to

" alhes ? When ſo many illuſtrious men,

66 heads of the Roman ſtate, have ſub

( mitted to death ; why ſhould you,

“ my friend, be ſo much moved with

" the death of a ſingle woman, who

“ muſt have died of old age had ſhe li

“ ved a few years longer. ”

67 .

Some friends of Philip of Macedon

adviſing him to baniſh a man who had

fpoken ill of him at court ; By no means,

faid he ; for that is the ready way to

make him rail at me where I am leſs

known. Being importuned to puniſh

the ingratitude of the Peloponneſians,

for having hiſſed him at the Olympic

games ; How will they ferve me, re

plied he, ſhould I puniſh them, when

they cannot forbear affronting me after

ſo many obligations ?

68 ,
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Bri

68.

een

aced
Philip of Macedon being adviſed to

baniſh a man who had railed at him ;

Let us firſt ſee, ſays he , whether I have

not given him occaſion . And under

ſtanding that this man had done him

ſerviceswithout receiving any reward ,

he gave him a conſiderable gratuity.

The Emperor Auguſtus being in

formed of a conſpiracy againſt his life,

conducted by Lucius Cinna, was at firſt

moved by refentment to reſolve upon

the crueleſt puniſhment. But reflect

ing afterwards, that Cinna was a young

man of an illuſtrious family, and ne

phew to the great Pompey, he broke

out into bitter fits of paſſion : “ Why

“ live I, if it be for the good of ma

“ ny that I ſhould die ? Muſt there be

“ no end ofmycruelties ? Ismy life of

“ fa great value, that oceans of blood

“ muſt be ſhed to preſerve it ?" His wife

Livia finding him in this perplexity,

( 6 Will
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" Will you take a woman's counſel ? ”

ſaid Mhe . “ Imitate the phyſicians, who

« when the ordinary remedies fail, make

trial of what are extraordinary. By

“ ſeverity you have prevailed nothing.

Lepidus has followed Savidienus,

· Murena Lepidus, Cæpio Murena,

" and Egnatius Cæpio. Begin now,

" and try whether ſweetneſs and cle

mency may not fucceed. Cinna is

“ detected : forgive him ; he will ne

ver henceforth have the heart to hurt

© C thee ; and it will be an act of glory."

Auguſtus was a man of fenſe . He re

liſhed the advice, and calling Cinna to

a private conference, he ſpoke as fol

lows : Thou knoweft, Cinna, that

having joined my enemies, I gave

“ thee thy life, reſtored thee all thy

“ goods, and advanced thy fortune e

" qually with the beſt of thofe who had

always been my friends. The facer

« dotal office I conferred upon thee, af

" ter having denied it to others , who

“ had borne arms in my ſervice . And

yet, after ſo many obligations, thou

( 6 haſt
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*

" haft undertaken to murderme." See.

ingCinna aſtoniſhed , and ſilent, with the

conſciouſneſs of guilt, he went on as

follows. 66 Well! Cinna, go thy way ;

I again give thee that life as a traitor

" and a parricide, which I before gave

" thee as an enemy . Let friendihip

" from this time forward commence

" betwixt us ; and let us make it ap

pear , whether thou haſt received thy

“ life , or I have given it, with the bet

" ter faith. ” Some time after, he pre

ferred Cinna to the conſular dignity ,

complaining that he had not refolution

to demand it . Their friendſhip conti

nued uninterrupted till Cinna's death ;

who, in token of his gratitude, ap

pointed Auguſtus to be his ſole heir.

And it is remarkable, that Auguſtus

reaped the due reward of a clemency fo)

generous and exemplary ; for from that

time there never was the ſlighteſt. con

ſpiracy or attempt againſt him .

D
3

.

La

1
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La Motte, 1.5 . fab. 18 .

Parmi les animaux l'eléphant eſt un

fage.

I ſçait philoſopher, penſer profondé

ment .

En doute - t -on ? Voici le témoignage

De ſon profond raiſonnement.

Jadis certain marchand d'yvoire,

Pour amaſſer de ces os précieux

S'en alloit avant la nuit noire

Se mettre à l'affût dans les lieux

Où les eléphans venoient boire.

Là , d'un arbre élevé notre chaſſeur lan

çoit

Sans relâche fleche fur fleche :

Quelqu'une entre autres faiſoit

breche,

Et quelque eléphant trépaſſoit.

Quand le jour éloignoit la troupe elé

phantine,

L'homme héritoit des dents du

mort .

C'eſt ſur ce gain que rouloit fa cui

ſine ;

Et chaque foir il tentoit même ſort .

Unc
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Une fois donc qu'ilattendoit ſa proye,

Grand nombre d'eléphans de loin ſe firent

" voir .

Cet objet fut d'abord fa joye ;

Bien -tôt ce fut ſon déſeſpoir.

Avec une clameur tonnante

Tout ce peuple coloſſe accourut à l'ar

cher ,

Environne fon arbre, où ſaiſi d'épou

1

vante

Il maudit mille fois ce qu'il venoit cher

cher .

Le chef des eléphans, d'un ſeul coup de

ſa trompe ,

Met l'arbre & le chaſſeur à bas ;

Prend l'homme ſur ſon dos, le mene en

grande pompe

Sur une ample colline où l'yvoire eſt à

tas .

Tien, lui dit-il , c'eſt notre cimetiere ;

Voilà des dents pour toi , pour tes

voiſins :

Romp ta machine meurtriere ,

Et va remplir tes magazins.

Tu ne cherchois qu'à nous détruire ;

T Au
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Au lieu de te détruire auſſi,

Nous tôtons ſeulement l'interêt de nous

nuire .

Le ſage doit tâcher de fe vanger ainfi.

69.

Once upon a time, the hares were

greatly diſſatisfied with their miſerable

condition . Here we live, ſay they, at

the mercy of men, dogs, eagles, and

many other creatures, whoſe prey we

are . We had better die once for all ,

than live in perpetual dread, which is

worſe than death . Reſolving, with one

conſent, to drown themſelves, they

ſcudded away to the next lake. A num

ber of frogs, terrified by the noiſe ,

jumped from the bank into the water

with the greateſt precipitation. Pray

let us have a little patience, ſays a hare

of a grave aſpect, our condition may not

be altogether fo bad as we fancy : if we

are afraid of ſome creatures, others, we

fee , are not leſs afraid of us.

70,
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70.

A butterfly, proudly perched on the

leaves of a marygold, was boaſting the

vaſt extent and variety of his travels .

I have wandered through regions of

eglantine and honeyſuckle, I have revel

ed on beds of violets and cowſlips, and

have enjoyed the delicious fragrance of

roſes and carnations. In ſhort, I have

viſited all the flowers of the field and

garden , and muſt be allowed to know

the world . A ſnail, who on a cabbage

leaf hung attentive to his wonders, was

ſtruck with admiration ; and concluded

him from his unbounded experience to

be the wiſeſt of creatures . A bee pur

fuing her occupation on a neighbour

ing bed of marjoram , heard the often

tatious vagrant, and reprimanded him

in the following manner . Vain, emp

ty flutterer, whom inſtruction cannot

improve, nor experience enlighten !

thou haſt rambled over the world,

what knowledge haſt thou acquired ?

thouT 2

1
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thou haſt ſeen variety of objects, what

concluſions halt thou drawn from them ?

after having taſted of every aniuſement ,

haft thou extracted any thing for uſe ?

I too am a traveller ; look into my hive;

and let my treaſures ſhadow out to thee

the true intent of travelling, which is,

to collect materials either for private e

molument or for public advantage.

71 .

Philopemen arriving the firſt at an inn

where he was expected , the hoſteſs, fee

ing him an unſightly fellow, and taking

him for one of Philopemen's ſervants,

employed him to draw water . His

train arriving preſently after, and fur

priſed to ſee him thus employed ; “ I

am ,” ſaid he, “ paying the penalty

6. of my uglineſs .”

Periwigs being firſt ufed to cover

baldneſs, a certain cavalier had one for

that purpoſe , which paſſed for his own

hair . Riding one day in company, a

ſudden puff of wind blew off his hat and

vig,
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M

wig, and diſcovered his bald pate, which

provoked a loud laugh . " He fell a

laughing with the reſt, and ſaid , merri

ly , “ How could I expect to keep other

“ peoples hair , when I could not keep

66.
my own

72 .

A fox taken in a trap ; was glad to

compound matters, by leaving his tail

behind him . To palliate his misfor

tune, he made a learned diſcourſe to his

companions, of the uſeleſſneſs, the

trouble, and the indecency of tails. He

had no ſooner ended , than up roſe a

cunning ſage, who deſired to be inform

ed, whether the worthy member who

had harangued ſo pathetically, meant

his advice for the advantage of thoſe

who had tails, or to hide the deformity

and diſgrace of thoſe who had none .
OP

73.

l!ܕܙ

And old man and a boy were driving:ther
e

T 3 .
an
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an aſs before them to the next market

for ſale . Have you no more wit, ſays

a paſſenger, than to trudge it a -foot,

when you have an aſs to ride on : The

old man took the hint, and ſet the boy

upon the aſs. Says another to the boy,

You lazy rogue you, muſt you ride , and

let your aged father go a -foot ? The

man took down his boy , and got up

himſelf. Do your fee, ſays a third, how

the lazy old knave rides, while the poor

little child has niuch ado to creep after

him ? The man took up his fon behind

him . The next they met aſked the old

man , Whether the aſs were his own ?

He ſaid , Yes. Troth there's little ſign

of it , ſays the other, by your loading

him thus . Well, ſays the man to him

felf, what am I to do now ? Nothing

new occurred to him , but to bind the

afs's legs together with a cord, and to

carry him to market with a pole upon

their fhoulders . This he attempted,

and became truly ridiculous .

74 .
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2

74.

3

2

A man wanting to purchaſe a parrot,

repairs to a ſhop where there were plen

ty ; ſurveys them all with attention ,

and was charmed with their eloquence.

Obſerving onethat was ſilent ; And
you,

Mr Unfociable, not a ſingle word ? are

you afraid of being troubleſome I

think not the leſs, replies our fage par

rot . Admirable ! ſays the purchaſer.

What's your price ? So much . There

it is ; I am happy. He went home in

full belief that his parrot could ſpeak

miracles . But after a month's trial , it

could not utter a word except the tire

fome, I think not the lefs. Wo be to

you , ſays the maſter ; you are no better

than a fot ; and I a greater fot for va

luing you upon a ſingle word ..1

75 .

A dog , croſſing a river with a piece

of fleſh in his mouth , faw his image iir

the
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the water , which he miſtook for an

other dog with another piece of fleſh .

Greedy to have both, he fnatches at the

Diadow, and loſes the ſubſtance .

76.

In a ripe field of corn , a lark had a

brood of young ones ; and when the

went abroad to forage for them , the or

dered them to take notice of what

ſhould happen in her abſence. They

told her at her return , that the owner

of the field had been there, and had re

queſted his neighbours to reap his corn .

Well, ſays the lark , there's no danger

as yet. They told her the next day,

that he had been there again , with the

fame requeſt to his friends. Well, well,

ſays ſhe, there's no danger in that nei

ther ; and fo the went out for provi

- fions as before. But being informed

the third day , that the owner and his

ſon were to come next morning to per

form the work themſelves ; Nay, then,

ſays ſhe, it is time to look about us . As

for
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for the neighbours and friends, I feared

them not ; but the owner , I'm ſure,

will be as good as his word, for it is

his own buſineſs.

77 .

1

2

I

Mercury , in order to know what eſti

mation he bore among men , went to

the houſe of a famous ſtatuary, where

he cheapened a Jupiter and a Juno. He

then ſeeing a Mercury with all his fym

bols ; Here am I, ſaid he to himſelf, in

the quality of Jupiter's meſſenger, and

the
patron of artiſans, with allmy trade

about me ; and now will thisfellowafk

me fifteen times as much for that ſtatue

as he did for the others : and fo demand

ed what was the value of that piece :

Why truly, ſays the ſtatuary , you ſeem

to be a civil gentleman ; give me but

my price for the other two, and you

ſhall have that into the bargain .

*

5

ef

78 .
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78 .

A conceited aſs had once the imper

tinence to bray forth ſome contemptu

ous ſpeeches againſt the lion . The ſud

denners of the inſult inflamed the lion ;

but turning his head , and perceiving

the afs, he walked on without deigning

to honour the wretch even with ſo much

as an angry word .

79.

1

The oak upbraided the willow , that

it was weak and wavering, and gave

way to every blaſt ; while he himſelf

ſcorned, he ſaid , to bend to the moſt

raging tempeſt. Soon after, it blew a

hurricane.
The willow yielded and

gave way : but the oak, ſtubbornly re

fiſting, was torn up by the roots.

8o.

Lycurgus being queſtioned about the

lav
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e lic

law which diſcharged portions to be gi

ven to young women , faid , That in the

choice of a wife, merit only ſhould be

conſidered ; and that the law was made

to prevent young women being choſen

for their riches, or neglected for their

poverty . A man deliberating whether

he ſhould give his daughter in marriage

lo a man of virtue with a ſinall fortune,

or to a rich man who was not famed for

probity, Themiſtocles faid , “ I would

“ beſtow my daughter upon a man with

“ out money, rather than upon money

« without a man ."

eines

22

81 .

imi

pler'

23

A controverſy betwixt the fun and

the wind, which was the ſtronger ? was

agreed to be decided in favour of him

who ſhould make a traveller quit his

cloak . The wind fell preſently a -ſtorin

ing , and threw hail- hot in the very

teeth of the traveller . HeHe wraps him

ſelf up the cloſer, and advances ſtill in

ſpight of the weather. The ſun then

began
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began his part, and darted his beams fo

ſtrongly , that at laſt the traveller grew

faint with the heat, put off his cloak,

and lay down in the ſhade to refreſh

himſelf.

82 .

ment.

Marſhal Turenne, in his campaign

1656 , diſpatched a body of men to ef

cort fome loaded waggons that were

coming from Arras ; and gave the com

mand to the Count de Grandpré . The

young Count being engaged in a love

adventure, ſuffered the convoy to march ,

commanded by the major of his regi

A Spaniſh party that attacked

the convoy being repulſed, the provi

fions were brought ſafe to the canıp.

The Marſhal being informed of Grand

pré's neglect of duty, faid to the officers

who were about him , “ The Count

“ will be very angry with me for em

« ploying him another way , and diſap

pointing him of this opportunity to

< fhow his bravery." . Theſe words be

60

ing
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ing reported to the Count, he ran to

his General's tent, threw himſelf at his

feet, and expreffed his repentance with

tears full of gratitude and affection .

The Marſhal reproved him with a pa

ternal ſeverity ; and the reproof made

ſuch an impreſſion, that during the reſt

of the campaign , this young officer ſig

nalized himſelf by the braveſt actions,

and became at length one of the ableſt

commanders of the age .

83.
19

Miſs Molly, a fam'd toaſt, was fair and

young,

Had wealth and charmsbut then the

had a tongue .

From morn to night th' eternal larum

rung,

Which often loſt thoſe hearts her eyes

had won .

Sir John was ſmitten, and confeſs’d his

flame,

Sigh'd out the uſual time , then wed the

dame ;

U Poffefs'd
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Poffeſs'd he thought of every joy of

life ;

But his dear Molly prov'd a very wife.

Exceſs of fondneſs did in time decline ,

Madam lov'd money , and the Knight

lov'd wine .

From whence ſome petty diſcords would

ariſe ,

As, You're a fool -- and, You are migh

ty wiſe !

Tho' he and all the world allow'd her

wit,

Her voice was fhrill, and rather loud

than ſweet ;

When the began -- for hat and ſword

he'd call,

Then after a faint kiſs ,-cry, B’y; Dear

Moll :

Supper and friends expect me at the

Roſe .

And, what, Sir John, you'll get your

uſual doſe !

Go,ſtink ofſmoke, and guzzlenaſtywine;

Sure, never virtuous love was us'd like

mine !

Oft
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Oft as the watchful bellman march'd

his round,

At a freſh bottle gay Sir John he found.

By four the Knight would get his buſi

neſs done,

And only then reel'd off, becauſe alone ;

Full well he knew the dreadful ſtorm

to come,

But arm'd with Bourdeaux, he durſt

venture home.

7

1

My Lady with her tongue was ſtill pre

par'd ,

She rattled loud, and he impatient heard :

'Tis a fine hour ! In a ſweet pickle

made !

And this, SirJohn , is every day the trade .

Here I ſit moping all the live -long

night,

Devour'd with ſpleen , and ſtranger to

delight;

Till morn fends ſtaggering homea drun

ken beaſt,

Reſolv'd to break my heart, as well as

reft .

Uz Hey !

}

1

1
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Hey ! hoop ! d'ye hear my damn'd

obſtrep'rous ſpouſe,

What, can't you find one bed about the

houſe ?

Will that perpetual clack lie never ſtill ?

That rival to the ſoftneſs of a mill !

Some couch and diſtant room muſt be

my choice,

Where I may ſleep uncurs’d with wife

and noiſe.

Long this uncomfortable life they led ,

With ſnarling meals , and each a ſepa

rate bed .

To an old uncle oft ſhe would com

plain ,

Beg his advice, and ſcarce from tears re

frain.

Old Wifewood ſmok'd the matter as it

was ,

Cheer up, cry'd he ! and I'll remove

the cauſe .

A wondrous ſpring within mygarden

flows,

Offov'reignvirtue, chiefly to compoſe

Domeſtic
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Domeſtic jars , and matrimonial ſtrife ,

The beſt elixir t'appeaſe man and wife ;

Strange are the effects, the qualities di

vine,

' Tis water call'd , but worth its weight:

in wine .

If in his ſullen airs Sir John- fhould come,

Three ſpoonfuls take , hold in your

mouth ,—then mum ::

Smile, and look pleas’d, when he ſhall

rage and fcold ,

Still in your mouth the healing cordial
el

hold ;

One month this ſympathetic med'cine

try'd ,

He'll grow a lover, you a happybride .

But , deareſt niece, keep this grand fecret:

cloſe,

Or ey’ry prattling huſſey ' ill beg a dofe .

$

3

A water-bottle's brought for her rem

lief ;

Not Nantz could ſooner. eaſe the lady's

grief:

Her buſy thoughts are on the trial bent ;,

And,female-like, impatientforth’event!

The
U 3
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The bonny knight reels home exceed

ing clear,

Prepar'd for clamour, and domeſtic

war :

Entering, he cries, -Hey ! where's our

thunder fled !

No hurricane ! Betty 's your lady dead ?

Madam aſide an ample mouthful

takes,

Curt’ſies, looks kind, but not a word

ſhe ſpeaks.

Wond'ring
, he ſtar'd, ſcarcely his eyes

believ'd ,

But found his ears agreeably deceiv’d .

Why, how now, Molly, what's the

crotchet now ?

She ſmiles, and anſwers only with a

bow .

Then claſping her about. - Why, let me

die !

Theſe night-cloaths, Moll , become thee

mightily !

With that , he ſigh’d , her hand began to

preſs,

And Betty calls, her lady to undreſs .

Nay ,
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Nay, kiſs me, Molly,--- for I'm much in

clin'd :

Her lace ſhe cuts, to take him in the

mind .

Thus the fond pair to bed enamour'd

went ,

The lady pleas’d, and the good knight

content .

:

For many days theſe fond endear

ments paſs’d ,

The reconciling bottle fails at laſt ;

'Twas us'd and gone ; --- then midnight

ſtorms aroſe .

And looks and words the union diſcom

poſe.

Her coach is order'd , and poſt-halte ſhe

flies,

To beg her uncle for ſome freſh ſupplies,

Tranſported does theſtrange effects relate ,

Her knight's converſion, and her hap

3

e

py ſtate!

Why, niece, ſays he --- I prythee appre

hend,

The water's water,--be thyſelf thy friend:

Such
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Such beauty would the coldeſt huſband

warm ,

But your provoking tongue undoes the

charm :

Be ſilent and complying. — You'll ſoon

find .

Sir John, without a med'cine, will be

kind .

84

A lion having fed too plentifully om

the carcaſe of a wild boar, was ſeized

with a violent and dangerous diſorder.

The beaſts of the foreſt flocked in quan

tities to pay their reſpects to their King

on this occaſion ; and there was not one :

abſent but the fox . The wolf ſeized.

this opportunity to accuſe the fox of

pride, ingratitude, and diſaffection to

his Majeſty . In the midſt of his invec-.

tive the fox entered ; who obſerving the:

lion's countenance kindling into wrath,

addreſſed the aſſembly with a tone of;

zealous loyalty, “May the King live.

for ever .” Then turning to the lion ,
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“ I ſee many here, who with mere lip

“ ſervice pretend to ſhow their loyalty;

“ but for my part , from the moment I

“ heard of your Majeſty's illneſs, I em

ployed myſelf day and night to find a

remedy for your diſeaſe, and have at

“ length happily got one that is infal

“ lible . It is a plaiſter made from the

“ ſkin of a wolf, taken warm from his

“ back , and laid to your Majeſty's ſto

« mach ." No ſooner propoſed than a

greed to . And while the operation was

performing, the fox, with a ſarcaſtic

ſmile , whiſpered to the wolf this uſeful

maxim : If you would be ſafe from harm ,

learn not to contrive miſchief againſt o

thers.

LO

1

85.

An eagle ſeized fome young rabbits

for food to her young . The mother

rabbit adjured her, in the name of all

thoſe
powers that protect the innocent

and oppreſſed, to have compaſſion upon

her miſerable children . But the eagle,

in .

$

i
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in an outrage of pride, tears them to

pieces . The rabbits made a common

cauſe of it , and fell to undermining the

tree where the eagle timbered ; which,

on the firſt blaſt of mind, fell flat to the

ground , neft, eaglets, and all. Some

of them were killed by the fall, the reſt

were devoured by birds and by beaſts of

prey ,in ſight of theinjuredmother -rabbit .

86.

A company of boys were watching

frogs at the ſide of a pond, and ſtill as

any of them put up their heads, they

were pelted down again with ſtones .

Children, ſays one of the frogs, you ne

ver conſider, that though this maybe play

to you, it is death to us . 1

87 .

And it came to paſs after theſe things,

that Abraham fat in the door of his tent,

about the going down of the ſun .

And behold , a man bent with age,

coming
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2

3

coming from the way of the wilderneſs,

leaning on a ſtaff .

And Abraham aroſe, and met him,

ſaid unto him, Turn in, I pray thee, and

waſh thy feet, and tarry all night ; and

thou ſhalt ariſe early in the morning, and

go on thy way.

And the man ſaid , Nay, for I will a

bide under this tree .

But Abraham preſſed him greatly : ſo

he turned, and they went into the tent :

and Abraham baked unleavened bread,

and they did eat .

Andwhen Abraham ſaw that the man

bleſſed not God , he ſaid unto him ,

Wherefore doſt thou not worſhip the

moſt high God, creator of heaven and

earth ?

And the man anſwered and ſaid, I do

not worſhip thy God, neither do I call

upon his name; for I have made to my

ſelf a god, which abideth always in

mine houſe , and provideth me with all

things.

And Abraham's zeal was kindled a

gainſt the man , and he aroſe, and fell

upon

g

B
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!

upon him , and drove him forth with

blows into the wilderneſs .

And God called unto Abraham , fay

ing, Abraham , where is the ſtranger?

And Abraham anſwered and ſaid,

Lord, he would not worſhip thee, nei

ther would he call upon thy name ;

therefore have I driven him out from

before my face, into the wilderneſs.

And God ſaid , Have I borne with him

theſe hundred ninety and eight years,

and nouriſhed him , and cloathed him,

notwithſtanding his rebellion againſt

me ; and couldſt not thou, who art thyſelf

a ſinner, bear with him one night ?

And Abraham faid , Let not the an

ger of the Lord wax hot againſt his fer

vant : lo , Ihave ſinned ; forgive me, I

pray thee .

And Abraham aroſe, and went forth

into the wilderneſs, and fought dili

gently for the man ; and found him ,

and returned with him to his tent ; and

when he had intreated him kindly, he

ſent him away in the morning, with

gifts.

88 ,
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88.

Four men there were, linked in cloſe

friendſhip . If they differed , it was not

in love : In ſentiment ? that may be :

one was for the fair beauty, another for

the brown ; one dealt in profe, another

in verſe ; which occaſioned frequentdif

putes to ſeaſon their converſation . One

day a favourite topic was ſtarted : they

took fides, grew warm ; nothing but

noiſe inſtead of reaſon . At laſt they

parted almoſt in bad humour; and at

that inſtant' ſcarce believed themſelves

friends. After a calm was reſtored ,

Gentlemen , ſays one, how happy would

it be for friends to be all of one mind ?

They at once agreed upon a ſupplica

tion to the gods, to remove their only

cauſe of diſcord, by giving them one

mind, as they had one heart . They

marched in a body to the temple of A

pollo, and preſented their humble re

queſt. The god inclined his ear, ex

erted his power, and, in the twinkling

I

X of
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of an eye , moulded their minds into

one . From that moment their thoughts,

their deſires, their ſentiments were the

fame. If one made an obſervation , all

aſſented : if another declared his opi

nion, the reſt gave a nod . Good ! faid

they, behold our diſputes and our ill

blood are at an end . Very true : but

are not the charms of converſation at

an end alſo ? no beautifulreflections, no

warm ſentiments, ſparks of fire ſtruck

out by oppoſition, enlightening the

mind, chearing the heart, and making

time paſs ſweetly. res is now the on

ly word : friendſhip decays, indiffer

ence hangs over them like a cloud, and

irkſome paſs the hours, wont to fly

with a ſwift pace . Loſing all patience,

they fly from each other, and ſeek with

induſtry new friendſhips.

89.

The fox inclining to play the wag

with his neighbour the ſtork , invited

her to dinner, conſiſting entirely of

ſoups
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foups ſerved up in ſhallow diſhes, which

were without reach of the ſtork, fur

ther than to touch them with the tip of

her bill . The fox, devouring plentiful

ly, demanded frequently of his gueſt how

ſhe liked her entertainment, hoped that

every diſh was ſeaſoned to her mind,

and proteſted his forrow to ſee her eat

ſo ſparingly. The ſtork pretended to

like every diſh extremely ; and at part

ing gave the fox ſo hearty an invitation

to dine with her, that he could not

in civility refuſe.
But to his great

mortification , the dinner being compo

fed of minced meat , ferved up in long

narrow -necked glaſſes, he was tantali

fed with the fight of what he had no ac

ceſs to taſte. The ſtork , thruſting in

a long bill , and helping herſelf plentiful

ly , turned to Reynard , who was eager

ly licking the outſide of a jar where

ſome ſauce had been ſpilled ,--I am glad,

ſaid ſhe, ſmiling, that you have ſo good

an appetite : I hope you will make as

hearty a dinner at my table as I did

at yours .
Reynard hung down his

X 2
head,

ell

ent
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nance .

head, and was much out of counte

Nay, nay , ſaid the ſtork ; in

ſtead of being out of humour, you

ought to make the following reflection ,

That he who cannot take a jeſt ſhould

not make one .

90.

A certain bird in the Weſt Indies has

the faculty of mimicking other birds

without having a ſingle note of its own .

As one of theſe mock -birds, upon the

branches of a venerable oak , was dif

playing his talent of ridicule ; It is very

well, ſaid a little ſongſter, we grant

that our muſic has faults ; but better

ſo than no muſic at all, which is thy

caſe.

91 .

The Marquis of Louvois, jealous of

the Marſhal de Turenne, did all in his

power ſecretly to croſs his deſigns.

This jealouſy was the main ſpring of

the
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1

the misfortunes of France in the cam

paign 1673 . The King ſaw himſelf

upon the point of being forſaken by his

allies, and left alone to maintain a war

againſt the Empire, Spain, and Hol

land. The Marſhal de Turenne could

not diſſemble his uneaſineſs, and there

appeared in his countenance an air of

thoughtfulneſs and melancholy. Ha

ving returned to court , after putting his

army into winter-quarters, the King re

ceived him with great demonſtrations

of eſteem and affection . His Majeſty,

in private , converſed frequently with

him of the means to re -eſtabliſh affairs

next campaign ; and ſpoke to him one

day of the fatal conſequences of Lou

vois's counſels ; which gave Turenne

a favourable opportunity to revenge

himſelf of the minister, had he been fo

diſpoſed . The Marſhal contented him

ſelf with anſwering, " That the Mar

“ quis de Louvois was very capable of

“ doing his Majeſty ſervice in the cabi

net, but that he had not experience

“ enough in war to take upon him the

X 3 “ direction

60
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“ direction of it ." This moderation

and generoſity extremely pleaſed the

young King, who aſſured Turenne, that

in ſpite of all his miniſters, he ſhould

always be his favourite . He then ſpoke

of the Marquis de St Abré, acquaint

ing Turenne that St Abré had blamed

his conduct, and written to Louvois,

that if he had been conſulted , he could

have ſaved Bonne, without hazarding

Alface . " Why then did he not ſpeak

to me?" ſaid the Marſhal, with

great moderation : " I fould have

“ heard him with pleaſure, and profit

“ ed by his advice .” He then excuſed

St Abré, commended him, gave an ex

act account of his ſervices, intreated

the King not to deprive him of ſo able

a lieutenant -general, and left not the

cabinet till he obtained from the King a

gratuity to him .

92 ,

A lion having got into his clutches a

poor mouſe, let her go at her earneſt

ſupplication.
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ſupplication . A few days after, the

lion being catched in a net, found a

grateful return . For this very mouſe

fet herſelf to work upon the couplings

of the net, gnawed the threads to pie

ces, and ſo delivered her benefactor.

3

93 .11

Two neighbours, one blind and one

lame, were called to a place at a con

ſiderable diſtance . The blind man car

ried the lame man, and the lame man

directed the way .

CE
94

4

Tacitus, treating of Corbulo's diſci

pline *, obſerves, that in his army the

first or ſecond fault was not pardoned

as in other armies. The ſoldier who

left his ſtandard was immediately put

to death . And experience proved this

practice to be not only uſeful, but mer

che
Annal. l. 13. $ 35.

ciful ;
atic
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ciful ; for ſuch crimes were ſeldom

committed in his camp.

95.

Eudamidas, a Corinthian , had two

friends ; Charixenus, and Aretheus.

Eudamidas being poor, and knowing

his two friends to be rich , made his

will as follows. " I bequeath to A

u retheus the maintenance of my mo

" ther, to ſupport and provide for

“ her in her old age. I bequeath to

“ Charixenys the care of marrying my

“ daughter, and of giving her as good

a portion as he is able . And in

« caſe of the death of either, I ſubſti

" tute the ſurviver in his place . ” They

who firſt ſaw this will, made them

felves extremely merry with it . But

the executors had a different ſenſe ofthe

matter ; they accepted the legacies with

great fatisfaction . Charixenus dying

ſoon after, Aretheus undertook the

whole . He nouriſhed the old woman

with great care and tenderneſs. Of his

eftate,
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eltate , which was five talents, he gave

the half in marriage with a daughter,

his only child ; the other half in mar

riage with the daughter of his friend ;

and in one and the ſame day ſolemnized

both their nuptials.

a

10

::96.

Artaxerxes King of Perſia, according

to Xenophon's relation, erred againſt

this rule . He liſtened to the report

that his brother Cyrus was meditating

to rebel againſt him ; and ſent for Cy

rus , reſolving to put him to death .

But he was pardoned by the intercef

fion of their mother Paryſates. Our

author adds, that Cyrus, impreſſed with

the danger he had run , and the igno

miny he had endured , bent his whole

thoughts to ſecure himſelf, by levying

an army againſt his brother.

Philotas being ſuſpected as acceſſory

to a confpiracy formed againſt Alexan

der the Great, was roughly queſtioned

upon that ſuſpicion ; but at laſt was

diſmiſſed

E
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diſmiſſed by Alexander, declaring he

was fatisfied of his innocence . Upon

this Quintus Curtius obſerves *, That

Alexander would have acted more pru

dently, to diſemble his fufpicions al

together, than to leave Philotas at 11

berty to doubt of his maſter's friendſhip,

and of his own ſafety.

Upon a like occaſion, our King Wil

liamacted a different part, with general

approbation. After the revolution, let

ters were intercepted from the Earl of

Godolphin to the dethroned King. This

was a crime againſt the ſtate , but not

a crime to be aſhamed of. The Earl,

at the ſame time, was a man of appro

ved virtue . Theſe circumſtances

prompted the following courſe. The

King, in a private conference, produ

ced theEarl's letters to him ; commend

ed his zeal for his foriner maſter, how

ever blind it might be ; expreſſed a

fondneſs to have the Earl for his friend,

and with the ſame breath burnt the

• Lib. 6. cap. 8.

letters,
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1

-

letters, that the Earl might not be un

der any conſtraint. This act of
gene

roſity gained the Earl's heart, and his

faithful ſervices ever after . The cir

cumſtances here made the Earl certain

of the King's fincerity : at the ſame

time, the burning of the letters, which

were the only evidence againſt him,

placed him in abſolute ſecurity , and

left no motive to action but gratitude

only .
-

97 .

A diamond of beauty and luſtre, ob

ſerving at his ſide in the ſame cabinet,

not only many other gems, but even a

loadſtone, began to queſtion the latter

po
how he came there, he who appeared

to be no better than a mere flint, a for

ry ruſty-looking pebble, without the

leaſt ſhining quality to advance him to

ſuch honour ; and concluded with de

i firing him to keep his diſtance, and to

pay a proper reſpect to his ſuperiors.

I find , ſaid the loadſtone, that you judge

by

t
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by external appearances ; and it is your

intereſt that others ſhould form their

judgment by the fame rule . I muſt

own, I have nothing to boaſt of in that

reſpect; but I may venture to ſay, that

I make amends for my outward defects

by my inward qualities. The great
im

provement of navigation is owing to

me : it is owing to me, that the diſtant

parts of the world are known and ac

ceflible to each other ; that the remo

teſt nations are connected together, and

all in a manner united into one common

ſociety ; that by mutual intercourſe

they relieve each other's wants, and all

enjoy the ſeveral bleſſings peculiar to

each . Great Britain is indebted to me

for her wealth, her fplendor, and her

power ; and the Arts and Sciences are in

a great meaſure indebted to me for their

late improvements, and for their hopes

of being further improved . I am wil

ling to allow you your due praiſe : you

are a pretty bauble ; I am delighted to

fee you glitter and ſparkle ; but I muſt

be convinced that you are of ſome ufe

before
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before I acknowledge that you have a

ny real merit, or treat you with that

reſpect which you demand.

98.

The inhabitants of a greattown offer

ed Marílial de Turenne 100,000 crowns,

upon
condition he would take another

road , and not march his troops their

way . He anſwered them , “ As your

town is not in the road I intend to

“ march, I cannot accept the money

you offer me, ”

The Earl of Derby, in the reign of

Edward III. making a deſcent in Gui

enne, carried by ſtorm the town of

Bergerac ; which was given up to be

plundered. A Welch knight happen

ed by chance to light upon the recei

ver's office . He found there ſuch a

quantity of money, that he thought

himſelf obliged to acquaint his gene

ral with it, inagining, that ſo great a

booty naturally belonged to him . But

Y. he

11
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he was agreeably ſurpriſed, when the

Earl told him , with a pleaſant counte

nance , that he wifed him joy of his

good fortune, and that he did not make

the keeping his word to depend upon

the great or little value of the thing he

had promiſed.

In the ſiege of Faliſci by Camillus ge

neral of the Romans, the ſchoolmaſter

of the town , who had the children of

the ſenators under his care, led them

abroad, under the pretext of recreation,

and carried them to the Roman camp,

ſaying to Camillus, That by this artifice

he had delivered Faliſci into his hands .

Camillus abhorring this treachery, ob

ſerved , “ That there were laws for

war, as well as for peace ; and that

" the Romans were taught to make

“ war with integrity, not leſs than

He ordered the

ſchoolmaſter to be ſtripped , his hands

to be bound behind his back , and to be

delivered to the boys to be laſhed back

into the town . The Falerians, for

merly

( with courage .”
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3

merly obſtinate in reſiſtance, ſtruck

with an act of juſtice ſo illuſtrious, de

livered themſelves up to the Romans ;

convinced, that they would be far bet

ter to have the Romans for their allies ,

than their enenlies.

99.

DI

A hermit dwelt in a cave near the

fummit of a lofty mountain , from

whence he ſurveyed a large extent both

of ſea and land . He fat one evening,

contemplating with pleaſure the various

objects that lay before him . The woods

were dreſſed in the brighteſt verdure,

the thickets adorned with the gayeſt

bloſſoms; the birds caroled beneath the

branches, the lambs frolicked around

the meads, the peaſant whiſtled at his

team, and the ſhips, moved by gentle

gales, were returning into their har

bours . The arrival of ſpring had enli

vened the whole ſcene ; and every ob

ject yielded a diſplay either of beauty or

of happineſs.

밥

Y 2 On
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On a ſudden aroſe a violent ſtorm
;

the winds muſtered all their fury, and

whole foreſts of oak lay ſcattered on

the ground. Darkneſs fucceeded : hail

ſtones and rain were poured down in

cataracts, and lightening and thunder

added horror to the gloom . And now

the ſea , piled up in mountains, bore a

loft the largeſt veſſels, while the uproar

of its waves drowned the ſhrieks of the

wretched niariners. When the tempeſt

had exhauſted its fury, it was inſtantly

followed by the ſhock of an earthquake.

The poor inhabitants of the neigh

bouring villages flocked to our hermit's

cave, fully convinced that his known

fanctity would protect them in their di

ſtreſs. They were not a little furprifed

at the profound tranquillity which ap

peared in his countenance . My friends,

ſaid he , be not diſmay'd . Terrible to

me, as to you, would have been this

war of elements ; but I have meditated

with attention on the various works of

Providence, and reſt ſecure that his

goodneſs is equal to his power .

100,
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100 .

C.

mon .

my

>

The oſtrich one day met the pelican ,

and obſerving her breaſt all bloody,

Good God ! ſays ſhe, what accident has

befallen you ? Be not ſurpriſed, replied

the pelican, no accident has befallenme,

nor indeed any thing more than com

I have only been engaged in feed

ing my dear little ones with blood from

boſom . Your anſwer, returned the

oſtrich, aſtoniſlıes me ſtill more than

the horrid figure you make. Is it your

practice to facrifice yourſelf in this cruel

manner to the importunate cravings of ” ,

your young -ones ? I know not which to

pity moſt, your miſery or your folly ..

Be adviſed by me ; have ſomeregard for

yourfelf, and leave off this barbarous:

cuſtom of mangling your own body for

the fake of your children . Follow my

example. I lay my egg's upon the

ground, and juſt cover them with fand::

the warmth of the ſun hatches them ,

and in due time the young -ones come

fortli .

3

Y 3
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forth . I give myſelf no trouble about

them , and I neither know nor care what

• becomes of them . Unhappy wretch ,

ſays the pelican , who hardeneft thyſelf

againſt thy own offspring, who knoweſt

not the ſweets ofa parent's anxiety, 'the

tender delight of a mother's ſufferings !

It is not I, but thou, that art cruel to

thy own fleſh . Thy infenfibility may

exempt thee from an inconſiderable pain ;

but it makes thee inattentive to an ef

fential duty, and incapable of reliſhing

the pleaſure that attends it ; a pleaſure

the moſt exquiſite that nature hath given ,

in which pain itſelf is loſt, or ſerves to

heighten the enjoyment.

IOI .

A ſtork and a crow had once a ſtrong

contention , which of them ſtood higheſt

in the favour of Jupiter . The crow ur

ged his ſkill in omens, his infallibility in

prophecies, and his great uſe to the

prieſts in their facrifices. The ſtork

pleaded his blameleſs life, the care he

took
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1

cook of his offspring, and the affiſtance

he
gave

his parents under the infirmities

of age. It happened, as generally in reli

gious diſputes, that neither of them

could confute the other ; and they there

fore agreed to refer the deciſion to Ju

piter himfelf ; who fpoke as follows.

Let none of my creatures deſpair of my

regard : I know their weaknefs ; I pity

their errors ; and whatever is well

meant, I accept as intended . Yet ſa

crifices or ceremonies are in themſelves

of no importance ; and every attempt

to penetrate the counſels of the Deity, is

not leſs vain than preſumptuous : but

he who honours and reverences the Al

mighty, who leads the moſt temperate

life, and does the moſt good in propor

tion to his abilities,ſtands the higheſt in

the favour of his creator, becauſe hebeſt

anſwers the end of his creation .

1

3

1 102 .

A diamond happened one evening to

fall from the folitaire of a young lady

5
as
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as ſhe was walking in her garden . A glow

worm ,who had beheld it fparkle in itsde

fcent , began tomock and inſult it when its

luſtre was eclipſed by night , “ Art tlou

" that wondrous thing that vaunteſt of

- ſuch brightneſs ? Where is now thy

6 boaſted brilliancy ? In an evil hour has

« fortune thrown thee within my ſupe

rior blaze ." Conceited infect, re

plied the gem, that oweſt thy feeble

glimmer to darkneſs : know , my luſtre

bears the teſt of day, and derives its

beauty from that light which diſcovers

thee to be but a dark and paltry worm .

IO3

Proculeius, a Roman knight, and a

friend of Auguſtus, obtained eternal

glory by his affection for his two bro

thers . Upon the death of his father:,

he communicated to his two brothers

Murena and Scipio an equal ſhare of the

paternal eſtate : and they having loſt all

( in the civil war , he again ſhared with

them all that he had . This is the ſame

Proculeius.
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Proculeius thatis celebrated by Horace :

Vivet extento Proculeius ævo,

Notus infratres animi paterni.

104.

A fox cloſely purſued by a pack of

dogs, took ſhelter under a bramble.

Rejoicing in this aſylum , he for a while

lay very fnug: but found, that if he at

tempted to ſtir, he was wounded by

thorns and prickles. However, making

a virtue of neceſſity, he forbore to

complain, reflecting, that good and

evil are mixed , and often flow from

the fame fountain . Theſe briars, in

deed, faid he, will tear my ſkin , but

they preſerve my life from danger : for

the ſake then of the good, let nie bear

the evil with patience.

105.

Cyrus one day being reproached by

Cræſus for his profuſion, à calculation

was made to how much his treaſure

might
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might have amounted had lie been more

ſparing of it . To juftify ' his liberality,

Cyrus ſent diſpatches to every perſon he

had particularly obliged , requeſting them

to ſupply him with as much money as

they could , for a preſling occaſion , and

to fend him a note of what every one

could advance . When all theſe notes

came to Cyrus, it appeared that the

fum -total far furpaſſed the calculation

made by Crefus. : “ I am not,” ſaid

he, “leſs in love with riches than other

“ princes; but a better manager ofthem .

“ You ſee at how low a price I have ac

quired many friends, an invaluable

" treaſure . My money, at the ſame

time , in the hands of theſe friends, is

not leſs at my command than in my

66 treaſury.”

66

106.

A certain rat dwelling near a granary ,

found a hole where he entered and reti

red at pleaſure. It gives no joy to live

alone . The generous creature aſſem

bled
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.

bled all the rats in the neighbourhood,

and there kept open table like a great

lord . They had vowed a thouſand times ,

that their friendſhip was to have no end ;

and who would ſuſpect ſuch joyous

companions of lying? But this life was

too good to laſt . The proprietor ofthe

granary diſcovered the hole , and cloſed

it up hard and faſt . Our rat being thus

reduced to his ſhifts, Happily, ſays he, I

have acquired friends, who will relieve

me in my diſtreſs. Knocking at the

door of one of them, he was refuſed

entrance ; and he made the entire round

with no better ſucceſs. One ſtranger

rat only , charitably inclined , admitted

him , and treated him as a brother . I

deſpiſed, ſays he, your treaſures and

your luxury , but I reſpect you diſtreſs :

be my gueſt : I have little , but that

little will ſuffice . I rely upon tempe

rance ; but fooliſh he muſt be who relies

on the friend of proſperity : they come

and walk off together.

107 .
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107.

Clodius, Tribune of the Roman

people, bearing reſentment againſt Pto

lomy King of Cyprus, obtained a decree

of the people, depoſing King Ptolomy,

and confiſcating all his goods. His im

menſe wealth was the prevailing mo

tive, without the leaſt colour ofjuſtice.

Ptolomy informed of the decree, was

in deſpair. To reſiſt the Roman power

he was unable, and to be leſs than a king

he could not bear. Reſolving therefore

to make his riches, his life, and his reign,

end together, he put all on ſhipboard,

and lanched out into the ſea, purpoſing

to fink to the bottom, by boring a hole

in the ſhip . But at the point of execu

tion he turned faint-hearted ; not for

himſelf, but for his dear gold, which

he could not bear to deſtroy with his

own hands. He returned to land, and

having carefully replaced all in his trea

fury, he, with great coolneſs, put an

end to his life by poiſon, leaving all his

riches
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riches to his enemies , as if to reward

them for their cruelty and injuſtice.

108 .

A covetous wretch turned his effects

into gold , melted the gold down, and

buried it in the ground . He was traced

viſiting it every morning , and betwixt

viſits it was carried off every ounce . In

anguiſh and deſpair, he was accoſted by

a neighbour in the following words :

“ Why all this rage ? A man cannot be

“ faid to loſe what he never enjoyed :

" and if the bare poſſeſſion be ſufficient,

" it is but fuppoſing the gold there, and

- all is well again .”

109.

The Prince of Wales named the Black

Prince, who diſtinguiſhed himſelf by

his conduct and bravery in the battle of

Poictiers, was not leſs admired, after

the victory, for his modeſt and generous

behaviour to his priſoner King John.

Z
The

ti

1
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The evening after the battle , the Prince

refuſed to ſit down with the King at fup

per, but attended him to entertain him

with diſcourſe. As the King's thoughts

were wholly employed about his preſent

misfortune, the Prince faid to him , in a

modeſt and unaffected manner, “That his

“ Majeſtyhad one greatreaſon to be com

« forted ; which was, that the battle wis

" not loft by his fault ; that the Engliſh ,

“ to their coſt, had experienced him to be

“ the braveſt of princes ; and that God

« alone had diſpoſed of the victory .

“ And," continued he, “ if Fortune

“ have been your adverſary , you may

" at leaſt reſt ſecure , that an inviolable

“ regard fhall be preſerved for your per

" ſon ; and that you ſhall experience in

“ me a very reſpectful relation , if I may

glory in that title .” The King, upon

this, recovering himſelf, turned to the

Prince, and faid , with an air of ſatisfac

tjon , “ That ſince it was his deſtiny to

es be vanquiſhed and taken in an action

as wherein he had done nothing unbeco

“ ming his character, he found great.

" comfort

16
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« comfort in falling into the hands of

" the moſt valiant and generous prince

« alive ." It is ſaid ,' that when King

Edward, father to the Prince, received

the news of this battle, he declared , that

his fatisfaction at fo glorious a victory

was not comparable to what he had

from the generous behaviour of his ſon .

IIO.

A contented country-mouſe had once

the honour to receive a viſit from an

old acquaintance bred up at court . The

country -moufe, fond to entertain her

gueſt, ſet before her the beſt cheeſe and

bacon her cottage afforded . If the re

paſt was homely, the welcome was hear

ty : they chatted away the evening a

greeably, and then retired to reſt. The

next morning the gueſt, inſtead of ta

king her leave, kindly preſſed her coun

try -friend to accompany her ; ſetting

forth in pompous terms the elegance

and plenty in which they lived at court .

They ſet out together, and though it

Z 2

1

8

was
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was late in the evening when they ar

rived at the palace , they found the re

mains of a fumptuous entertainment ;

plenty of creams, jellies , and ſweet

meats : the cheeſe was Parmeſan, and

they fok'd their whiſkers in exquiſite

champaign. But they were not far ad

vanced in their repaſt, when they were

alarmed with the barking and ſcratching

of a lap-dog. Beginning again , the

'
mewing of a cat frighted them almoſt

to death . This was ſcarce over when a

train of ſervants burſting into the room ,

ſweep'd away all in an inſtant. Ah !

niy dear friend, ſaid the country -mouſe,

ſo ſoon as ſhe received courage to ſpeak,

if your fine living be thus interrupted

with fears and dangers, let me return

to my plain food and my peaceful cot

tage ; for what is elegance withouteaſe,

or plenty with an aching heart ?

III *

A young gentleman in the ſtreets of

Paris, being interrupted by a coach in

* ERRATUM , Move III . to l. 16. in p.94.

his
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his paſſage, ſtruck the coachman . A

tradeſman , from his ſhop , cried out,

What ! beat the Marſhal de Turenne's

people ! Hearing that name, the gen

tleman , quite out of countenance , flew

to the coach to make his excuſe . The

Marſhal faid , ſmiling, You underſtand ,

Sir, how to correct ſervants; allow me

to ſend mine to you when they do amiſs,

The Marſhal being one day alone in a .

box of the playhouſe, ſome gentlemen

came in , who, not knowing him, would

oblige him to yield his ſeat in the firſt

row . They had the infolence, upon his

refuſal, to throw his hat and gloves up

on the ſtage. The Marſhal, without

being moved, deſired a lord of the firſt.

quality to hand them up to him . The

gentlemen finding who he was , bluſhed ,

and would have retired ; but he, with

much good humour, intreated them to

ſtay, ſaying, That if they would ſit cloſe,

there was room enough for them all.

Z 3 I 12.o
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I I2.

An aſs who lived in the ſame family

with a favourite lap -dog , imagined he

would obtain an equal ſhare of favour

by imitating the little dog's playful

tricks. Accordingly he began to friſk

about before his maſter , kicking up his

heels, and braying affectedly , to fhow his

drollery and good -humour. This un

uſual behaviour could not fail of raiſing

much laughter ; which being miſtaken

by the aſs for approbation , he proceed

ed to leap upon his maſter's breaſt, and

to lick his face very lovingly. But he

was preſently convinced by a good cud

gel , that the fureſt may to gain esteem ,

is for every man to act ſuitably to his

own genius and character .

I13 .

A pragmatical jacdaw was vain e

nough to imagine, that he wanted no

thing but the dreſs to rival the peacock .

Puffed
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Puffed up with this conceit, he dreſſed

himſelf in their feathers ; and in this

borrowed garb, forfaking his old com

panions , pretended to aſſociate with the

peacocks . The offended peacocks , ſtrip

ping off his trappings, drove him back

to his brethren ; who refuſed to receive

him . And by this means he was juſtly

puniſhed with deriſion from all quarters .

A frog ſtruck with the majeſty of an

ox, endeavoured to expand herſelf to

the ſame portly magnitude. After

much puffing and ſwelling, “ What think

you, ſiſter ; will this do ? ” Far from

it . “ Will this ? ” By no means. But

" this ſurely will ? ” Nothing like it .

In ſhort, after many ridiculous efforts

to the ſame fruitleſs purpoſe, the ſimple

frog burſt her ſkin , and expired upon

the fpot.

An eagle, from the top of a moun

tain , made a ſtoop at a lamb, pounced

it , and bore it away to her young.
A

crow , obſerving what paſſed , was am

bitious
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bitious of performing the ſame exploit ;

and darting from her neſt, fixed her ta

lons in the fleece of another lamb . But

neither able to move her prey, nor dif

intangle her feet, fhe was taken by the

ſhepherd , and carried home for his chil

dren to play with ; who eagerly inqui

ring what bird it was, An hour ago, faid

he, the fancied herſelf an eagle ; ſhe is

now, I ſuppoſe, convinced that ſhe is

but a crow .

114

Artaxerxes Mnemon flying from his

enemies, being reduced for a dinner to

dry figs and barley -bread ; " How much

“ pleaſure,” ſaid he, " have I been ig

W norant of ! "

Dionyſius the tyrant being entertain

ed by the Lacedemonians, expreſſed

fome diſguſt at their black broth . No

wonder, ſaid one of them, for it wants

its ſeaſoning. What ſeaſoning ? faid

the
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the tyrant. Labour, replied the other,

joined with hunger and thirſt .

Timotheus the Athenian general ſup

ping with Plato , was entertained with

a frugal meal and much improving dif

courſe . Meeting Plato afterwards,

Your ſuppers, faid he, are not only plea

fant at the time , but equally ſo the next

day .

.

Plato ſeeing the Agrigentines build

ing at great expence, and ſupping at

great expence , faid, The Agrigentines

build as if they were to live for ever,

and ſup as if it were to be their laſt .

115.

When Dion had reſcued Syracuſe

from ſlavery, Heraclides his declared e

nemy became his humble ſupplicant for

mercy . Dion was exhorted not to ſpare

a turbulent and wicked man , who

had brought his country almoſt to

ruin . Dion anſwered , “ Thoſe who

are
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I was

are bred up to arms feldom think of

any ſtudy but that of war .

" educated in the academy, and my

" chief ſtudy was , to conquer anger,

revenge, envy , obſtinacy, plagues

“ that corrupt the human heart. The

true teſt of ſuch victory, is not kind

“ nefs to friends and to good men, but

“ lenity to wicked men that are our

“ enemies . It is my reſolution to o

“ vercome Heraclides, not by power

“ and prudence , but by humanity. Nor

“ is any man ſo perverſe or wicked, as

not to yield at length to good treat

ment. "

Henry Duke of Saxony was by nature

fierce and haughty, eager in his purſuits,

impatient of diſappointment or control .

This temper was foſtered by bad educa

tion . So ſoon as he could reflect , he

reflected that he was a ſovereign, and he

was ever foothed in the notions that a

prince is above all law . At the ſame

time he was inclined to the principles

ofjuſtice and honour, where his paſſions

did
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did not oppofe ; and he had a profound

awe for the fupreme being, which, by

his wicked life, deviated into ſuperſti

tion . The outrages committed by this

prince were without end ; every thing

was ſacrificed to his luſt, cruelty, and

ambition ; and at his court, beauty,

riches, honours, became the greateſt

misfortunes. His horrid enormities

filled him with ſuſpicion : if a grandee

abſented , it was for leiſure to form

plots ; if he was ſubmiſſive and obe

dient, it was diſſimulation merely . Thus

did the prince live wofully folitary, in

the midſt of fancied ſociety ; at enmity

with every one , and leaſt of all at peace

with himſelf ; ſinning daily , repenting

daily ; feeling the agonies of reproving

conſcience, which haunted him waking,

and left him not when aſleep.

1. In a melancholy fit, under the impref

lions of a wicked action recently perpe

trated, he dreamed that the tutelar angel

of the country ſtood before him with

anger in his looks, mixed with fome de

gree of pity. Ill-fated wretch , ſaid the

apparition,
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apparition, liſten tothe awfulcommand

I bear. The Almighty, unwilling to

cut thee off in the fulneſs of iniquity,

-has ſent me to give thee warning. Up

on this the angel reached a ſcroll of pa

per, and vaniſhed . The ſcroll contain

ed the following words, After fix.

Here the dream ended ; for the inipref

fion it made broke his reſt. The prince

awaked in the greateſt conſternation,

deeply ſtruck with the viſion . He was

convinced that the whole was from

God , to prepare him for death ; which

he concluded was to happen in ſix

months, perhaps in ſix days; and that

this time was allotted him to make his

peace with his maker by an unfeigned re

pentance for all his crimes . How idle

and unpleaſant ſeemed now thoſe ob

jects which he formerly purſued at the

expence of religion and humanity !

Where is now that ' luft of command,

which occaſioned ſo much bloodſhed ;

that cruel malice and envy againſt every

contending power ; that ſuſpicious jea

louſy, the cauſe of much imaginary trea

fon 3
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fon ; furies foſtered in his boſom , prey

ing inceſſantly upon his vitals, and yet

darlings of his foul ? Happy expulſion ,

if not ſucceeded by the greateſt of all

furies, black deſpair.

Thus, in the utmoſt torments of

mind, ſix days, fix weeks, and ſix months

paſſed away ; but death did not follow .

And now he concluded , that ſix years

were to be the period of his miſerable

life. By this time the violence of the

tempeſt was over . Hitherto he had

ſequeſtered himfelf from mankind, and

had ſpent in abſtinence and private wor

fhip, the ſhorttime he thought allotted

him . Now began he to form reſolu

tions of a more thorough repentance ;

now was he fixed to do good , as for

merly he had done miſchief, with all his

heart. The fuppofed ſhortneſs of his

warning had hitherto not left it in his

power to repair the many injuries he

had committed, which was the weigh

tieſt load upon his mind. Now was he

refolved to make the moſt ample repa

ration . 4

A a In
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In this ſtate, where hope prevailed ,

and ſome beams of ſunſhine appeared

breaking through the cloud, he addreff

ed himſelf to his maker, in the follow

ing terms. “ O thou glorious and om

“ nipotent being, parent and preſerver

“ of all things ! how lovely art thou in

peace and reconciliation ! but oh !

“ how terrible to the workers of ini

“ quity ! While iny hands are lifted

up, how doth my heart tremble !,for

s manifold have been my tranſgreſſions.

“ Headlong driven by impetuous paf

“ fion, I deſerted the path of virtue,

< and wandered through every ſort of

“ iniquity. Trampling conſcience un

“ der foot, I ſurrendered myſelf to de

luſions , which, under the colour of

good, abandoned me ſtill to miſery

« and remorſe. Happy only if at any

< moment an offended conſcience could

“ be laid aſleep. But what ſource of

happineſs in doing good, and in feel

“ing the calm ſunſhine of virtue and

“ honour ! O my conſcience when

36 thou art a friend, what imports it

who
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" who is an enemy ? when thou lookeft

« dreadful, where are they fled , all the

“ bleſſings, all the amuſements of life ?

“ Thanks to a ſuperabundant mercy,

< that hath not abandoned me to repro

“bation, but hath indulged a longer

“ day for repentance .
Good God ! the

“ laſhes of agonizing remorſe let me ne

“ ver more feel ; be , it now my only

'
concern in this life, to eſtabliſh with

my conſcience a faithful correſpond

ence . My inordinate paſſions, thoſe

deluding inchanters, root thou out ;

“ for thework is too mighty for my

" weak endeavour . And oh ! mould

“ thou my ſoul into that moderation of

" defire, and juſt balance of affection ,

" without which no enjoyment is ſolid ,

“ no pleaſure unmixed with pain . Here

« after let it not be fufficient to be

quiet and inoffenſive ; but ſince gra

“ ciouſly to my life thou haſt added

many days , may all be ſpent in doing

“ good ; let that day be deemed lost,

" which ſees me not employed in ſome

66 work beneficial to my ſubjects, or ta

A a 2 i mankind ;
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“ mankind ; that at laſt I may lay me

“ down in peace , comforted if I have

“ not proved in every reſpect an unpro

“ fitable ſervant.”

His firſt endeavours were, to regain

the confidence of his nobles , and love of

his people . With unreinitting applica

tion he attended to their good ; and

foon felt that ſatisfaction in conſidering

himſelf as their father , which he never

knew when he conſidered them as his

ſlaves. N.w began he to reliſh the

pleaſure if ſocial intercourſe, of which

pride and jealouſy had made him hither

to inſenſible . He had thought friend

fhip a chimera, deviſed to impoſe upon

mankind . · Convinced now of its reali

ty, the cultivation of it was one of his

chief objects. Man he found to be a be

ing honeſt and faithful, deſerving eſteem ,

and capable of friendſhip ; hitherto he

had judged of others by the corrupt e

motions of his own heart , Well he re

membered his many gloomy moments

of diſguſt and remorſe , his ſpleen and

bad humour, the never-failing attend

ants
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ants of vice and debauchery. Fearful

to expoſe his wicked purpoſes, and

dreading every ſearching eye, he had e

ſtranged himſelf from the world ; and

what could he expect, conſcious as he

was ofa depraved heart, but averſion and

horror ? Miſerable is that ſtate , cut off

from all comfort, in which an unhappy

mortal's chief concern is to fly from

man , becauſe every man is his enemy .

After taſting of this miſery, how did he

bleſs the happy change ! Now always

calm and ſerene, diffuſive benevolence

gilded every thought of his heart, and

action of his life. It was now his de

light to be ſeen, and to lay open his

whole ſoul ; for in it dwelt harmony

and peace .

Fame, now his friend , blazed his vir

tues all around ; and now in diſtant re

gions was the good prince known, where

his vices had never reached . Among

his virtues, an abſolute and pure diſin

tereſtedneſs claimed every where the

clief place . In all diſputes, he was the

conſtant mediator betwixt fovereigns,

andАа 3
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and betwixt them and their ſubjects ;

and he gained more authority over neigh

bouring princes by eſteem and reve

rence, than they had over their own ſub

jects.

In this manner elapſed the ſix years,,

till the fatal period came. The viſion

was fulfilled ; but very differently from

what was expected . For at this preciſe

period , a vacancy happening, he was un

animouſly choſen Emperor of Germany,
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